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FOREWORD

by

COLONEL HLA HAN

lfiember of the Revolutionary Council, Ministet tot Health and
Education, Revolutionary Government of the Union of Burma

Never in the history of our country has an expedition to carry- out
a research in Population Genetics, a task that demands specialised
knowledge and great technical skill, been mentioned. This is indeed
the first of its kind in Burma.

Further, perfection is seldom achieved with first performance.
However, great as the undertaking was, and with the limited time
available to them, the members of the expedition, very ably led by
Dr. M. Mya-Tu, had been so methodical and efficient that the report
satisfactorily covers all anthropological, biological and medical interests.

Last but not least, without the assistance and co-operation given by
the Defence Services, Burma, in the form of equipment, transport, advice
and information on the racial and geographical conditions of the locality,
the expedition would not have been successful.

For these and no other reasons, this expedition to survey the Tarons,
a pygmy tribe Iiving in the Adung Long river valley in the northernmost
part of Burma, is unique.

X y{^-lx*,

COLONEL HLA ;

iii

RANG@N, September go, t966.
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Fig. l-l.-Team Leader Professor Mya-Tu and a Taron lady.
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Chapter I

r.r Introduction

r..2 Allocation of Work at Aroomdum



1.1 Introduction

ln ry54 during the Flag March to the Frontier Areas, Colonel Saw
Myint, the then Director-General of the Frontier Areas Administration
discovered the presence o,f a pygmy tribe called Tarons, in the Adung
Long river valley in the northernmost part of Burma. He found that in
addition to their very short stature, they had very high rates of insanity
and death, and concluded that these stemmed from their custom of
marrying within their own tribe. In his report, Colonel Saw Myint
expressed the fear that if left.to themselves, the whole Taron tribe would
disappear in the next few generation and suggested that a study of the
race with a view to remedying the situation be made soon.

ln 1959, the Burma Medical Research Society was invited to send a
tqam to make an on-the-spot investigation into the causes of the Tarons
leing pygmies when other tribes in the same region were of normal
height and also to suggest remedial measures.

'The Executive committee of the Burma Medical Research Societv at
its Ttfr meeting on z october 1959, formed a Sub-committee to"look into
the problem and to study the fejsibility of sending the expedition. The
Slb'9o_*Inittee was composed of Dr. U Maung Gali, Dean bt ttre Faculty
of'Medicine, university of Rangoon as chairrnan, Dr. u Ko Ko, Assistant
Direglor o-f the Directorate of Health services as Secretary, and professor

l\,Ira-tu of the Faculty of Medicine, university of Rangoon, and U shan
Lone, gecretary, Kachin State Ministry as members.

Th; sub-committee first met on rB January 196o and after much
discussion, recommended that a team be sent tb tt e area to carry out
1+vestigations on the spot. The primary aim of the expedition #as to
bq th-e study of the Taion tribe fiom the medical aspecf i.e. to find out
whether they are really " pygmies ", to determine iheir stature, racial
group, and health and nutritional status, whether they are really dyingout and if so why? The sub-committee recommended that-th6
following studies be conducted by the team:

(a) Anthropometry
(b) Physiological norms
(c) Physical fltness
(d) Haematology including blood groups
(e) Nutrition: both clinical and laboratory studies
(f; Diet surveys
(g) Stool surveys ,for parasitic infestations
(h) Pedigree studies
(r) Chemical analysis of water

f) Language
(k) Traditions and customs
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The Sub-Committee also suggested that the team should consist of

ten members and recommended the composition as follows:

(a)

(b)

(c)

(d)

(e)

(f)

Professor M. Mya-Tu l,eader

Dr. u Ko Ko SectetarY

Dr. U Kywe Thein Member

Dr. C. J. R. Francis Member

One Laboratory technician from the Nutrition Project of the

Directorate of Health.

Three laboratory technicians and two helpers from the Faculty

of Medicine.

These recommendations of the Sub-committee were submitted to

the Executive Committee of the Burma Medical Research Society which'

,i-f,r-^rs,f, *."ti"s on 18 May :196r, gave its approval'

The team was later expanded to include Dr' U Aung- Than Batu

from the Rangoon C"n.iuf- fiospital and U Than Tun Auns Hlaing from

the Depaitment of physiology, facuity of ftf.ai.i"e, University of

Rangoon.

consultations were held with the Frontier Areas Administration

authorities as to the'U"rt ii-" to make the expedition and other details

such as flnance unJ ir*rpo.t. financiaf aid 
'for purchase of scientific

r"ppfi.t was also received from the Asia Foundation'

AtthemeetingheldwithColonelsawMyintinAugustrg6t.itlvas
,ogg.rt.a- ifrurttre'Uesiiime to visit the area'would be between October

and December. fh; peri'od however was not convenient -for 
tlre

members of the tii.aitU-*oit of whom rygre- ol the staff of the

fi;il;rrity ot nrngJ"", ;;; il ;rs finally decided that the expedition

would be made i" irfri"ftleptil 1962, duri'ng the summer vacation of the

University. The ;il;-a;.iA.d Jt, though"convenient for most of the

members of the team was not without its"drawbacks since there was the

oossibilitv of earlyiains with swollen streams, and roads washed 
^way'ilXirs'"',;;ll#g condition extremely. .difficult hazardous'

However, the tearir decided to take the risks and the target date of

departure was set for zz March ry62.

With the date of the expedition fixed, preparatiorrl-b9gat in earnest'

The Department .i fftytioi6 gy at the Facirlty of Medicine became the

fr"uaqoJrilrt c,f tfr. 
"*p.aitioilw-here 

team members met often to discuss

the various aspect;;f'th;-";pedition. Members were allotted tasks and

t irt ,un, *ud". Each member was allotted dual tasks, the second one

,, ,r, ,tt.rnate, in .ri. ,ry member for some reason be not able to make

the triP.

To put the members in condition, week]), hikes of rz-r5 miles

*"."-orf*ized, from r2 November .,96r, through. g February 1962,

culminafrng in a zr-mile hike from Rangoon to Htaukkyan'
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In January 1962, Colonel Hla Han * the Directoi of Medical
Services, War Office, gave his blessing to the Expedition and promised
all necessary assistance in transportation, medical and other supplies.
Following this another meeting was held at the Directorate of Medical
Services, War Office, on r March 1962, where Major Hla Kyaw Pe,
Captain Hla Pe of the Directorate of Medical Services, Major Myo Aung
of the Frontier Areas Administration and members of the expedition
Worked out plans for transportation, supply of ration and other matters
in connection with the expedition.

On zr March, on the eve of departure, members of the expedition
were given a briefing by Major Myo Aune after which they called on
Colonel Saw Myint, who wished the expedition success.

Early on the morning of zz March, the team left Rangoon for Putoo
by a Burma Air Force plane specially arranged for the expedition by the
Directorate of Medical Services, War Office. On the plane with the
Expedition members rvere 29 wooden boxes containing scientific
equipment and supplies, six bags of rice, three tins of kerosene oil and
ten bed rolls.

FromPutao, the team went by jeep to Mochombaw on the Mali Hka
river. Machambaw is the headquarters of the East Putao Frontier district.
There they were met by Major Hla Maung, the District Commissioner.
one hundred tins of ration for the team arrived from Myitkyina the next
day and on 24 March after making final arrangements with Major HIa
Maung and Major Ngwe Tun of the Union Military Police, Myitkyina,
the team acrompanied by Captain Kyaw Kyi Hla, left Machambaw by
jeep for Ra{baw where they stopped for the night.

At Ratbaw, the team was joined by-
r. Lieutenant Ohn Tin, Township Officer, Nogmwng.
z. U Guru Phone, Sub-Inspector of Police, Nogmung, who was

to act as interpreter for the team.
3. Zawli, Yaccinator, Nogmung.
1. hh Yin, Union Militaiy police, Nogmung.
5. Hteedan, Office of the Township Officer, Nogmung.

On the morning of the next day, z5 March, the team continued its
iourney by jeep till it reached saigan, where the motor road ended.
From there the team proceeded on foot to Gawlehfu, where captain
Kyaw Kyi HIa left the team. The next day, the z6 March, the ieam
_proceeded to shins&anku at the foot of Mount waipi Razi 7,ooo feet
!igh- On z7 March the team crossed Mount Waipi Razi-to reach
?angnamdin on the Nam Tamai river. Fifty mules were used to transport
lh-e equipment and supplies from Gawlehtu to ?angnamdin' At
?ongnamdin. the team was joined by Ah Ga and run shive both from
the Union Military Police outpost at pangnamdin.

t Nq* M:ub:r of tlr-'R:vcl-rtionary council and Minister forHealth and Edgcatiqn,
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Mules could not be used beyond ?angnamdin and therefore
84 porters from ?angnamdin had to be hired to carry the equipment.

The team continued its journey north, and between Longnat and Ngowo,

met Kiara and Kyaw Win, Lady Health Visitor and Health Assistant

respectively from Nogmung. They were -requested 
to join the tegm

which ,row, i, addition to the ten original members, consisted of flve

members from Rotbaw, two from Pangnamdin, and two from Longnat;
these together with 84 porters, totalled ro3.

The team arrived at the destination, Aroomdum on 3 April, nine days

after leavin g Machambow, having treked some 90 miles over mountain,
deep gorge, riYer beds and valleY.

The tearn carried out various investigations at Aroomdum from 3

to ro April, and started the return journey on- II April before the rains

made even footpaths impassable foi six months. They arrived back in'
Rangoon on 25 April t96z'

1.2 Allocation of work at Aroomdum

The tearn arrived at Aroomdum atabout 2-3o p.m. on 3 April I962.
The next duy,4 April was spent in setting up the fleld laboratory and

taking a census of the people in the village.

April 5 to April 9, was spent in investigating-the Tarons and Htalus

from Tro6mdum anO T'halahu, and the Dalongs (Tibetans) from
Tohawndum. Altogether r ro people were examined.

No oJ Persons exanined

5 Apritr-r6 from Thalahtu.
6 April-27 from Aroomdum.
7 Aprll-25 from Aroomdum.
8 April-25 from Aroomdum.
9 April-r) from Thalahtu and Tahawndum'

The general procedure adopted was as follows:

The people selected to be examined the next day were. giveq

receptacles tor iire collection of stool and urine. On the morning- of
the day of exarnination the selected group assembled at the fleld

Iaboratory at B-oo a.m., bringing with them iheir samples of stool and

urine. Th.y *.r. first examineO Uy Ko Ko at the flrst table (see dia€ram)

who collected their stool and urine receptacles, marked them and then

inierrogated each person, getting their-name, age and other general

informition. They were tJren fiven a numbered plastic plaque for
identification.

They were next examined by Aung Than B-atu at the second table

who meisured their heights and weights and took other anthro-pometric

measurements. From there they proceeded to the third table where
Kywe Thein examined them clinically for any signs of nutritional



Fig. l-7.-Burma Air Force plane that flew team to putao.

Machambaw.
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deficiency. They then went to the fourth table where Mya- Ju 1o9k
tfr"ii p"ir. and'blood pressure and Francis took 5 ml of blood by

venepuncture wherevei possible. The flnger-prick technique was

employed on small children.
They were then photographed by Than Tun Aung Hlaing, who also

presented each with a small gift.
Meanwhile, Pe Win was out on field work in the village making a

dietary survey. ;

Examinations were made from B-oo a.m. till about fZ-oo noon.

After a lunch break of r5-3o minutes, laboratory examinations of the

blood, stool and urine" c;llected that morning were performed-'

Examinations of the specimens collected that rnorning were completed
the same day.

Table r shows how the investigations were distributed amongst the

workers during the morning and afternoon sessions. Figure I-I9
shows the arrangement of the work benches in fleid laboratory.
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Table I

Distitntion of inaestigations amongst the worhers ilurhg .the mornhry and afternoon

s essions :

Morning Session

Ko' I(o (assisted bY Guru
Phone)

Aung Than Batu (assisted bY' Myint Tin)

Kywe Thein (assisted bY
Kiara)

Mya-Tu (assisted bY l\ia'rngl
Than) |

Francis
J

Than Tua Aung Hlaing *1i:1;?3.n, and: presentation.

(Pe Win out in village on dietary survey).

First viofk bench

Second work bench

Iliird work bencli

Foirttti work bench

First work bench

Second work bench

Third work bench

Fourth work bench

Allcrnoon Session

Than Tun Aung Hlaing

Ko Ko

Aurg Than Batu

Kywe Thein
Mvr-Tu

General Inforrration.

,ii

Anthropometry.

-!
Clinical Examination. " "4

Blood Pressure. Pulse, Collec-
tion of blood, Blood.film.

(a) Plasma protein determrna-
tlon.

(a) Stool examination.
(D) Sickling test.

(a) Preoaration of blood for
haemoglobin estimation.

(b) Osmotic resistance.

(a) Haematocrit.
(a) Blood GrouPing.
(6i fest for presence of foetai

haemoglobin.
(c) Preparatibn of haemoglobir

solution for abnorma I

Frairci s

Kyaw Win

haemoglobin.

R.B.C. count.
W.B.C. counts.
IJrine for sugar and albumin
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Fig. 1-9.-Suspension bridge betweett Machambaw and Saigan.

Fig. 1-I0.-Pangnamdin on ttre Nam Tdmai as seen from Mount Waipi Razi'
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2.L TopographY and Climate

Aroomdum village lies in a valley on- the east bank of the Adung

I,ons River (Adung'Wangi. - Its co-ordinates are 97o -4o'-97" 45' E"

ia;'s;-ra"'ro'N], and ii'about 5,7oo feet above sea level'

The Adung Long River is fgrmed by tlt"- l91n]ng of -three
triUuiaiies-tfre" Tali f,Vurg, the Longbadiwang a1$ th9 Malawang -W,lS'
lft", flowing over-a distince of aSout sixty miles,.it is joined b>11he

Seing Hku Wang at Tazumdum village, and is then known as the Nam

Tamai. The Nam Tamai is joined by trre Dablu and the Taron Wang

,i*ri and forms the N'mai Hka river wtrictt then joins the Mali FIka river
just above Myitkyina to form the Irrawaddy river'

The climate around Aroomdum area is temperate. During- the

period the team *ri th.." (i-ro April 196z), temperatures ranged from
l9.C *h..r it was raining ind wet, to 22"C when the sun came out'

fuirt *rr persistent throrlghout the day. There was still snow on the

mountain tops.

snow and rain fall in the months of May and June. The.- good

,"rro, Starts from December or January and lasts till Marchr/April'

In recent years, the region experienced a very severe earthquake.

On 15 Auguit r9'o, an -earthquake with the epicentre in Assam

struck" the -area #ih a force of 
-between IX and X according- t9 thg

Meicalli-sieberg scale (devastating and annihilating)- 
- 
The knowledge of

the date and oicurrence of this earthquake proved of great value to the

team as it gave a point of reference with regard to the approximate age

of th" Taro"ns and^other events as related to the Tarons.

2,2 History of the Taron Tribe in Burma

The whole area around and north of Nogmung is _regarded as

Rawan area and almost all the tribes living in this- area speak the Rarvarr

ir"ilrg;-Uut with different accents. The vocabulary also differs a little
iioil iriU" to tribe the difference being most marked with the Htalus

and the Tarons.

People residing along rivers assume the name of that liver and they

,"grrd th"-selves"as a group. A broad classiflcation of the groups is as

follows:

Tazumdum area village and

Gawai to Lon7nat villages

Pangnamdin to junction of

Name of Groups.

upper reaches ..'. Known as Htalu,
Known as Za Hin.

Taron Wan and

Nam Tamai Known as A Ku ?hi.

Junction to Tali nam ... Known as Anam ?hi'

Tali nam to Ri dum ... Known as Ramon.



The Taron.Ramis, the tribe in
are further subdivided into-

Ta Zu Wan (junction to Ta
Ze Wan (Ta ZaWan to Ze
Tarons or Taron San Ku

Tana-L'ka).
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Ri dum to Kaung Lam Hpu
Zan Yaw and its surroundings ... ...
Kong Lu to Amat Ramoy
Amat Ramay to Tam Lan
Nbgmung?utao area ,..

Taron Wang Valley ...

which the

' Namc of Groups. . ". ":

Known as Rawan.
Known as Tun Sai.

Known as Mat Wan.
Known as Ta Su.

Known as Taman Lan.

(The Taman Lans arq
further subdivided' into

Known as Taron Rami.

team was most interested

Zu Wan).

(Ze Wan and above i.e., north of

The Tarons live in the Taron wang valrey and like the other
Rawans are of mongolian origin who had"migratea into this area many
centuries ago. It is believed that the Taroni moyed slowly or stayei
l"hll9 deliberately in the rear of the other Rawan gio"pr. lt is iaid
that the Tarons of the l1s.t qe-ntqy crossed the Thala L,[a piss for hunting
trips or for collection of brides fiom among the Thalananis of the Htalusl

The Taron tribe, under present study rive in the Adung Long Rivervalley and are descendants of three men, Adung Long rlpo.r"I rhala
long - Hpone and s-oomdum Hpone, who iad ?nigiatea' from
Longdammarae situated along the faron River. It is agrJed by many
Rawan elders of the,area th;t Adung Long Hpon",rrou:"a into eaung
Long Valley some eighty years ago, pdssiblli in ifre ,Sgo;r.

Two reasons are givel for the migration of Adung Long Hpone and
his 

-group_tg this area-. The first, acc6rding to r"g.nd'r"a iupfortea tyall local elders and officials, is defeat in the iribal #arfare. It is said that
Aphan. Rae. Hpone, grandfather of Adung rong upone had a brothersri and a sister Gru Sin Nin. she was fr'iendlf witn rir"uu, a Tibetanland owner and she gave him the informatiori trrri t "i u.ott ers were.plotting to_rob him. -In spite of his careful lookout-it. t*o brothers
raided Limbu's house and ioot*-his property. Limbu took revins;-ly
destroying their properry and killing'their ;oth.i *niG both of "trr.ri,
were away on a hy.nting trip. {ftei getting compensation, Aphan RaeHpone and his family mbved to the w6st. i-ri, t*o giu.rd.hildr", 

"rrrr.and settled in the 4durg I-ong area and assum.a tfi" nr-";i'A;;;;
Long Hpone and rhara lolg tlp-"ol_". The t*" ti"ir,.r, *er. tuierl;il;&by Soomdum Hpone and hls fimily.
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The second r€ason which complements the first is their mariage
relationship to the Thalanams. It is reasonable to assume that when
the Tarons were looking for a new site on which to settle, they would
naturally choose'a place close to their matrimonial partners.

After ntigrating into Adung Long River Valley, the Tarons kept in
touch with their own tribe in Longdammarae. They went on hunting
expeditions-and many of them brought back brides from Longdammarae.
These conn€ctions however were severed after heavy earthquakes which
occurred in 1949; r95o and r95r. TheTarons in the Adung Long River
Valley theh becdme an isolated group.

Members of the expedition interviewed as many local people as
possible to establish the assertion that Tarons in the Adung Long River
Valley became short of stature since migration to this place. Officials,
(Taung Oks), Police officers, headman and local elders were interviewed
and all agreed that most Tarons they had met were short though there
were a few tall ones among them.
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2.1 Pedigree Studies 
, ; ..:

The .family history of each individuil ,exarnined was taken qt!
,great care though tft work was at.tjmjes most exasper4ling,, For

8"rrnpf.. the inteirogator on asking a gU the 'name of her, Tglhtl lF::
the reply " A Mai " -meaning mother. _The interrogator told h-er -*.h't
fr" *iri"a was her motheis nalne. She replied that she ca-lled her

" mother " only. Getting round it another Ya{,-.\"-.nt\t9.h.tl, by wla:
,name othels reierred to her mother. fh" replied " Nq.A Mai." n9,1nip
" your mother ''. Often brothers and sisters ggltradict each other tn

g#Gth.;rr.res of ih"i, ,r""rtors or siblings. When a father od.Tgrh:I
i, ,rf.a how many children he or she has, they start counting '..Hpone

ii *", Htin is one, Ken is one " and then, they gel 4uck until some

bystander points out " Hey ! What about Nung and Min? '" 
".:

These, and the fact that the nalnes of several individuals are simr'lar

*ra" ii u"ry difficuli to g"i ,..rrate informatio.n at,fi4st.. p,tt ot carefrtl

re-examinaiion and crois-examination over the. period the team was

in Aroomdum, it was possible to get fairly complete histories

(Appendix 9.2). From the information obtained, pedigree charts have

been drawn (Fig. 9.ra-k).
Analysis showed that all the subjects examined by the team were

descendants of seven families.

They were:-
Family A Adung Long Hpone (Loomdum Hpone).

Family B Thala Long F{pone (Loomdum Hpone)

Family C Soomdum Thaka Zoom.

Family D Talanum HPee.

Family E Aroomdum Ken.

Family F Choongree HPone.

Family G Tashunum Htin.

Families A, B and C are Tarcns and migrated to Adung Long Valley
from the Taron Wang Valley. Families D, E, F and G are Htalus and
the original residents of the Thalawang river area.

As to be expected in such an isolated and closely-knit population,
intermarriages between cousins and trctween uncles and nieces or vice
veljsa ate common. (see Annex. 9.2)
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welcoming expedition
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3,1 Economy

The Taron ecorromy is mainly based on a single form of agriculture
the laung-Ya (ccoc5or) supplementd by food-gathering and occasionally
hupting. Cereals such as millet (.6 ), maize ( e$cE: ) and Phantha
( ofar: ) are the only crops cultivated. T\e Taung-ya method is very
wasteful of land. The land is first cleared by cutting down all large
trees. Then the bushes and shrubs are burnt leaving the ground covered
with a layer of ash. The seeds ire then sown ; miize and millet being
sorvn abou! May. Nothing further appears to be required till harvest
which is about September for maize and October for millet. The har-
vesting is done by hand and done individually, there being no com-
munal harvesting. The grain is threshed and stored for year-round con-
sumption. There is_ no second cropping and the only other foodstuffs
grown are some pulses grown in kitchen-gardens.

The cereal diet is frequently supplemented by roots and tubers
which are gathered in the forests from day to day.

. H-un{lg for food is not usual. Occasionally, mountain-goats are

!t+!"d with poison arrows" Meat is not a part of the everyday diet.
Fishing is not done, and there appears to be nir fish in the icy Lold river.

There is never any surplus of food for purposes of trade and the
groduce_ is barely sufficient for local. consumption. In lean years the
Tarons have to depend more upon food gatheilng.

The noct important means of livelihood is the gathering of herbrs such
as bulbs of.Fri*iluia roylei (Maehitl which is usd for mediiinal purposes.
fire Tarons search for Machit on the snow-capped mountains roundibout
May and June when the snow starts to melt iira tue shoots start to comc
out. Fur-bearing animals such as the musk deer are also hunted for
their pelts, and also for the sebaceous gland around the umbilicus known
as "I(ado" (rao8r) by the Burmese. "Kad.o" is used for medicinal
purposes. Sometimes beeswax is gathered when obtainable. These
hqbr 31d pel-ts are important for the Taron economy since they are the
o_nlr_.things- that may be bartered in exchange for other products fyqrn
the " outside world ",

+
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Foodstuffs lvhich the Tarons require and do not themselv'es produce

such as salt,and tea leaves, simple manufactured products such as knives

and coarse clothing, ornamenis like beads, belts and necklaces are all
obtainecl by barter with pelts and herbs. Trade with the " outside

worlcl " is iherefore on a blrter basis. No traders come into the Taron
atea. The Tarons usually go to a village called Gyee Htay just inside

Tibet.(China) where most of the bartering is canied out_. Apa.rt frym
food, ihe Tarons depend entirely on the outside world for their other
requirements, simPle as these are.

Coarse cloth is woven by handJoom from Lachit (o']a!6)- -Even
this seerns not.to be so cornmonl,v practised now, most of the simple
articles of clothes worn now'being found to be manufactured products

from Burma proper.

Some crude baskets are seen also, and the knife (machete) is generally
used both in the house and in the field.

Goods are usually carried on the back supported by cane straps

which go around the forehead. Baskets when carried on the back are

sirnilarl-"1r supported. by head-bands and this method seems the most
convenient in the hilly country (Fig. 3.4).

There are no c6ttage indrrstries not even cane work and pottery
making.r The Tarons know the use of money. Burmese cur-rency, both
notes ind coins are accepted by the Tarons when given for pelts or
services' ' 'There 

appears tb be no occasion for trade amonglthreftilselves'
whether by barter or by money. :'

Animal husbandry is not practised. Though cattle and hogs were
found to be kept by the Rawans, there is no evidence of animal husbandty
among the Taions. A'few fowls are kept in a half-hearted manner but
thd,Tlronsrdo not appear to depend upon the meat or the eggs to a Sreat

:,
extent.

3.2 Ilousing (FiS, 3.1) ;

Taron houses are built of rough wooden posts with split bamboo
matting walls and thatched roofing. The floor is of bamboos tied
together. The houses are built on stilts about four feet from the ground,
and a crude notched log is used as a ladder.
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Fig. 1-12.-Team members negotiating a slippery descent off. Tazumdu*
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I 
.The houses are large. Th9I. are no doors in the doorrray ,ira. .a-rc

windowless. Low matting walls incompletely divide the spale witirin
into four to six living areis, each of which has a hearth in the centre.
The hearth is a square area in the floor which is separated off from the
rest of the floor and filld with earth and supporteil by stilts beneatt
several families usually occupy one house and each family occupies one
such area (Fig. 3.2.).

Usually, a shelf is suspended from the roof above the central hearth.
on this shelf are kept skins to dry and pots and pans. The area around
the hearth is the living area .for each family. cooking is done at the
cenral hearth and this dorrbly serv$ as a source of heat. The family
sits, eats and sleeps around the hearth.

There are no articles of furniture,. an9 usually no floor cwering.
Household articles are minimal and simple. A wrought iron trip,jil
(,[mc-1cos1 is a prized possession. potiare usuaily'df earthern#aii
and large hollow bamboos are used as receptacles foi water, grain, etc.

3.3 Personal attire (Fig. 3.5 and 3.6)

The Tarons now wear almost the same clothes worn by the
cultivators in Burma. Men wear manufactured cotton longyi lloin cloth)
and vests or shirts whilst women wear loose jackets and-iongyl's. ft6
women may wrap a turban round the head and coarse cotton blankets
are wrapped round the body when it is cold.

Freviously, the Taron male wore a short pants or sor-ts with a
coarse blanket wrapped around the torso and tied-at the shoulder $rith aknot. Leggings may sometimes be wrapped around the legs.

Both men and women wear their hair long which is trimmed at the
neck and hung over tle forehead in a sort of itraggy fringe.

The women malu wear bead necklaces and belts. Large rings of
metal may be worn as ear-rings.

3.4 Knowledge, Arts and Crafts

. . Excepl for-the wqyrng of-coarse type_of cloth"and some rough
basketry, there is no evidence of the arti ind crafts. Their houses ie
all strictly utilitarian and there is no attempt at interior decoration.

cloth is woven in handJoom;from a fibre called lachit (ooq6) and
is undyed.

How extensive their knowledge of nature lore is not definitelv
known. Jley aqe said_to p-lan crops according to their ouservrtion-&
plan^B and behaviour of birds, etc. There is n-o evidenc. of tnow.reogi
of simple asffonomy either for timing the seasons or for airection nnain!.

Medicinal knowledge is limited to- the invocation of spirit and'ttid
use of a few herbs. T]r,e Mashaw (.ca2) reaf is used im g.r.iui
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antidote and espeqially for their arrow poison. !W1a ("cur) which
appears to act as a neurological poison. It is said to be potent enough
to kill small animals like mountain Soats within a few minutes.

The Ta,rons have songs which presumably relate to ritual feasts and
ddnces. The gong i,s, tlae' only,'nusiieal iruqtitl,nxe]^lt,

TIle Ta.rons have a ',Cialect of their own, but it is seldont spoken
now; the language usually spoken is Htalu.

Tfie Tar.ons narne their offspring according to their trirth-rank.
Thus t&e progeny of Aroomdum Hpone will be as.,follows:

Female,

Aroomdum l{ung
Aroomdum l{in
Aroonidurn Chung
Aroomdum Chin
Aroomdum M,rn

3.5 Religion, Beliefs and Customs

Urttil a decade ago, the Tarons worshipped Spirits of which there is

a, wtlole pantheon. Thus:

First child
Second' ehild
Third,chiid
For,lrth child
Fifth cleiid

. Male.,

Aroomdum IIpone
Aroomdum Hrin

.j. Aroomdum I(en .:.
Aroomdum Sin
Aroomdum Khin

Ga Mu Hplang
Lan Hplang
Saru Ra Hplang
Nai llplang

King of the Spirits
Spirit of the Mountain
Spirit of the Cliffs
Spirit which gradually

diminishes in size

Ma Htat Hplang Spirit of Rain
Kasan IIpIang Spirit of the H'ouse,

' Tonkar Hplang Spirit of the Tripod

It will be seen that the Spirits are mostly guardian spirits of variow
places. Their relationships with the Spirits seem simply that of reward
and punishment and there seems to be no further refinement of spiritual
development. :

"Their concept of life after death is that the soul travels either to
" Heaven ",. " Hell " or an " Intermediate Abode ". What deterrnines

There is said to be a " witch-doctor " who aets as intermediary
between the Tarons and the Spirits. He invokes the Spirits, and has
knowledge of the rituals.

There is no evidence of a moral code goveruing their conduct and
their behaviour is determined more by social .than by.moral obligation,

The Tarons have several ceremonies during their }ife-cycle. About
a month after the birth of a child, a feast is celebrated. A foot-high
mound of corn flour to simulate snow,capped mountains is br,rilt on a



Fig. 1-13.-Dr. Aung-Than-Batu on cane footbridge approaching Aroomdum.

Fig; 1-14.-Crossing a cane footbridge.
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pladorm and round it_ are placed figures of animals. The child and his
p-arents ga1he1 around and after incantationp by the ,, witchdoctor',,
the mound of corn flour is burnt,,whilst friends sou[d gdg$; ;h*i
crgss-bows- and generally-rejoire. Thereafter the figures of*ilat, are
ItT,.o,lf:, jungle and tefi there. This rituat i, sZia to U. furt*neator the child's success in hunting later and is usually held only for sons.

3.6 Mariage
There is no childhood marriage. It is usual for the bride's hand Go

le _aste$ 
for by the. bridegroom's farents or .o**on triin*. e aorrry

H Tllly oq.r,.d in the form of cattle, metal pots or metal tripods.
Ihere seerns to be no fixed varue. There is no actial marriage cereniony.
lf,.l an engagement of several months * y.rrr, irriuria"-i, *"au.tilto the groom's house and the marriage is clonsummatd.

^,-.,I-91Iq"Ty T common and divorce is possible though unusual.
lduttery is heavily punished, both partners beiirg sold as dafes as a nrle.une can, however, marry !f tho spouse is dead. Illegitimate children
are given a_spegal name-of Rin?i, which is disgrceiii. The Rawans
as a rule, take their hilg.l frop spegfic viilages 

"n? 
iH, i, oot i"cif-*i

PIaf arggiven in one direction'onty. rorlxampd M;rdglrF(fr;;
Hll$ vll_Yqe) are offered to Tadone boys (fromT;6;rtiti.l, uiii ,i"
"Iadone 

glrl cal marry a Manku boy, Manku boys choose t-niir Uriaesrrom amo-ng the Gushin and Mongdam belles. Ai children assume thename of their fathers, some of the-Tadones, tt ougt, iiiita t a"irirrtiii,of the Mankus, may marry each other 
"r 

tii.y "ii;;i*ia ., Crriii"ito different groups. - ----r

^ + rqards the Tarons, the marriage custom is mutuar. That is, aSoomdum boy.can qaTy a Loomdum"sirt-;til;; i;;dr*ury6
ffi ::Iif ?tr}:H;','.j,ll'::i'iT,T#1,ft llT,tttilli*iffi ;H:in the offspring of the Tarons.

ttre tarons are very prolific in child bearing and families with tenor more children are common. But certain rrrriiriu, ". i;i"lly;A;:The Tarons believe that sterility is ttre,urrrior 
"riinfrlai, the sebaceousgland around the umbilicus of musk-deer.

3.7 f,'unorat

- - The dead are disposed o{ -by buriar or cremation. There is nodefinite burial grqqnd. Tre nig# u.r"i.',i; il;ili; ti. ar.o person,scross-bow and knife are hung ilear the grave and tirese may be takenpossession of_ P_y any-one thi next day. On the same night the dead

il*",";L[:'f1r,f,"4,::fl *:1"$] j;g:*gfl li]lu*,:f ffi
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&oartedr souJ. ,After,b.urial a bon-flre of Dani and Zamnu wood iq ]'iti 1t
ffiilil oiir,, ;;;.''Tiia UoAy *uy or may not be placed in a co.fi-q.

iiA;[.i-ir-lr-b;r'i"d'in'.any sp..ial position. 
-Clothes 

may be placed ur

*g' srgYg 4srhurial objects'
. .t-.

3$..,Soeia},,, ,,. ,

lf ij,'r'r, : ]i

,: '., :t,-P.u{r,\ese
: ,:.. ,.I. ., i '{rJctj i.i

';L-::'': sagei l'
.'. l' r o? c203: t-
L . .gol: ..-;a :

,t. &_ro."
e

6. 5i1j 3)o8
EEr

, /'.,' '- tl=l"
- fic

.r8.-, "..!Qo.
--a

9. 3)[98
'I - !

, .'rii'., r: :

The iamily is the social unit and as may be expected in such a

closed .o.n-rnity, many ,families are related. Several families live

together in a single houst but ale otherwise independenti '- ry*.-i='itffi
iU?tif,qation- Tf,e right of private propelty is recognised,a-n{. there is

,, , Law and order is maintained and administration is carried out' bi

f ..' ,

3"p Language 
.

I{inshiP Tams

i.rii: ai .i-:;'i'," ,'-'tr, ll: i
: : English

Father

... , Mother

.t.. Grandfather 
' '

Grandmother

Son

Daughter

Grandchild
Greatlgra,ndchild.,

Uncle-fatherrs elder
brother

Uncle-father's
younger brottrer

Unck-mother's j

elder bmther

Unclc-in(itherls" '

younger brother

Elder brother

Younger brother

Elder:sister
rYounger sistLr :

I (male)

I (fgmale) ,...
He/she

Taton

... Ah kalay ah mai

... Ah Klaun (Ah mai)

Ah Klaut
Ah war

.-., Auk chpn '
Ah pati

Ah pala

..1 Ah palain

..,. Ah chlu

Ah mia i

Ah ngwoon

Auk chin
Ah lat dey .-

Ah Lat mai

Ah pi pie

Ah tirrr: mai

Ah gaw

Na
Ahm

10.

: "1 , ii !

tfi;1',,

t2.

13.

l+.
+5i. 'rl
,16,.

!7. ,

18.'
,l

19-

c)Go3
d

e f-e
E8tg3

J5bLL,'

co
c2ocD

L

c)t-
'soor}'
.e:
0)6

c
cDrsGcr)

atlcl
crJte

c)-.!.t,r' .'..



Fig. t-Is.-View of northern snow capped mountains frcm Aroomdum.

Fig. l-16.*Hut v;here team was accommodated,
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20.
21,

ec
qcDc)e

c
cc?of

... Yes

No

Onc
Two
Threo

'r. Fmr

... White
Bhcl
Red

Green

Yellow
Blue

Fowl
Dog
Cow

Deer
figcr
Montey

Adj*tioot

Col.xrt

Animals

NrllD.ttt

Ah wa oh ar

Durn ye

Tay chew gum
Paragum

Magum
Gar magum mum
Garmummagum munri
Yar myung
Yakay chew sot mypng

... Gya na kay kay myung ai

Mon yoa

Na Ne yea

Shlu Shlu yca

Sai rai yea

Barn barn
Bon bon

Pa air
Bahi air
Nowr rir
Sere air
Ung air
Ah gawc air

Ki mrt
Aum md
Ah am mei
Abli rqli

22,

23.
24.
25.
26.
27.

28.

29.
30.

31.

32.
33.

3+.

35.

36.

37.
38.

39.

40.

41.

42.

+3. o5
4+. 1545. cr
+6. €(r)l

'Fn
92€)

e9?
cc

8DO6E

o<il

rE,

Ecf
6

i2l
d

e
sq())

oI?r
c

6(l)JrcD
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47.

48.

49.
50.

51.
52.

53.

54.
55.

56.

57.

58:

59.

60.

6.1.

"'lg
e$':r6, ,, :

c
OSO r:

TJ

ao
fl c
cQ3

c
cDsu)

cc.ioou)
j

oc
ci3&ru) ,

c
OCDSOOf,
ac

c136()()f
r-cc€lAdi,ioo)
LJccosos,))

t l'cc
eD60())
troc,rDtsol,

L

,(uP

Some sentences

1. c2orors[q:$ec*n I "

Have (you)eatenfood?
Un rrrar liain! ma tung gyin ah?

Five 'l

Six
Seven

Eight
Nine
Ien
Twenty
Thirty
Forty
Fifty
.$ixty

Seventy

Eighty
Ninety
Hundred

3.

i; 1i.

,'i

... i
6. so?o?roJce)Bfl

(I) wantrto eiit' fooil.
lJr-zalr kaik'tii irt.ll

i#

2. sao:o::$:ffitr

(I) Have eaten foor{I.

Un zar kai kai tonn.

c)o?co?36tGcf,! ll

(I) Have not eaten,food.

Unzar li m4li: , ,

r.;l 6..,.,..
4. sao)ofBGCDl'.,Pll

" (I) am going.to eat food.

Un zar kai eon.
r tflri,1 r

rclccc
5. so2o)Bl93c'iJccqoc)?me8 ll

After eating food (I) will drink rry'ete&,

Unzar kai tpnn rql lan na gon.

-------r:r1ia--c-c

Talam mai

Khlu mai

Sumt mai

Kyat mai

Dagu mai

Kaysn mai

Aumei sam mri
'Ah sam saq

Abli sam mai
'Talu sam mii
'Khlu sam rnai

Salut sam mai

Kyat sam mai

Dagu sam mai

Kay ya mai
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l-I7.-Bamboo-enclosed for the team.
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Some senteoces-contd.

7. sao:o*of,cuoc&dccDc6ed r

While eating food (I) will drink tea.

lln zat kai kai lacha razai ye.

8. oo:o<-r5a;ocaegerc$ u

Who is eating food?

Un zar nee kae?

S. r:2;$eca$:sop[rr

I eat.

Un zar go kai ye.

10. q;f,ecoS ecor8o:g:seglrr

I am going to the plantation (Taung-Sa).

A gaw ah nya la gee pawung.

11. q;$eca5{ oo:Eo:g:aeElrr

We will go to the plantation (Taung-ya).

Yu ahma lee gee.

12. qg$ecoSd e.o:Ecu:o::ol as;:E:m:ergf n

While going to the plantation, we cross a stream.

Ah nya leggi ma naung.

13. qlfeo:Sd eco:Eo::q::cu,1E es:ecTa::sopfrr

When we go to the plantation, we will take tie- dog.
Ah nya leggi ma naung tha gee shun gwan.

14. Go:3tn:g::$ecu;E sao5-.:5oEirr

(We) will go to the plantation and work.
Ah nya leggi muna ah nya wa sai ye.

___ O C C c C15. sao)o6lf GcD--.c.Jf,f ct:ae;co:5rr

we want to go to the plantation so that there will be plentiful food.
Un zar ba lu men zai ana leggi gorr.

5



16. or?qd$Ee a;::eco:ogrr

(We) will go immediately.

Ah bwa bwa galay gen nyale.

17. (})?ap3cfCIeil

(We) are going now.

Ah gaw taru gay phwan.

18. $goimo:;{oPirr
(We) went in the morning.

Ka yan gwan blawng.

le. q1$eo5co q:{ficfa:g$rr

I beat the dog.

Ah gaw tha ge ah gaw kaik Yee'

o oc c
20. Go8cDissq mcDcl8ll

The dog bit the cow.

Tha gee thet nawa k4 f99.

21. 1::m meo{m$ogirr I

The cow kicked mY mother.

Nawa thet ah mi thagalaw.

c o\ ,9..
22. cf,ec.D= cAiGCD"cDOclS ll

My mother cursed me.

Ah mi para kawra ah mu'

*2

Some sentences-concld.

l-.



Chapter 4

PIrySICAL ANTIIROPOLOGY

4.r Selection

4.2 Methods

4.S Physical anthropology of the Tarons

4.5.r Quantitative characters

4.5.2 Qualitative characters.

l.l.z.r Skin colour

4.5.2.2 Hair

4.5.2.3 Eyes

4.5.2.4 Nose

4.S.z.S Lips

4.X.2.6 Other features,

4.5.9 Disctssion

1.4 Physical anthropology of the Htalur
4.4.t Quantitadve characters.

1.4.2 Qualitative characters
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d.I Selection

The total populations of the villages of. Aroomdum and Thalahtu
were measured except one individual who was very ill.

It was foreseen that the ages given by the villagers would be un-
reliable and although the ages as given by them were recorded, it was
considered advisable to have an objective criterion, for purposes of study'
ing the physical characteristics.

Having in mind the intrinsic defects, it was decided that all those
with at leait one, third molar tooth erupted, or those with full sexual
development should be considered as adults. According to the above
criteria, of the 5o males and 45 females measured, 30 were adult males
and 3g adult females.

Atl the adult males had at least one third molar tooth erupted. Of
the g3 adult females, 3r had at least one third molar eruption. The
remaining two'had no third molar eruption but they gave their ages as
gz and 20 respectively. These two looked like other adults and they
were taken to be sexually mature since all secondary sexual characters
were fully developed and they had borne children.

It is to be noted that included among the adulis were 7 congenital
ldiots dmongst the males and one congenital idiot among the females.

It was found that the total population of the two villages was a
mixture of Tarons and Htalu tribes (see Chapter z).

Those with at least one Taron grandparent were considered by the
Xeam as Tarons.

The total populafion broken down according to tribe, sex and age
is shown in Tables IV-r and IV-2.

Tasle IV-r.-Disrribution of the ?opulation Studied ot Aroomdum

MALE FEMALE
Age (Year) W Taron 

I 
**Sub-

Total

l-'5
6-ro

rr-rs
t6**
zt-ai
z6-3o
3r-35
36-4o
4r-45
+6-go
5o aod above

r6
9
5
I
6

r5
5
9
3
4

r3

55
43
II
66
3284
33
4"r ...
3r63

IOI
5 ...
4 ...
3 ...
t2
5"
II
4t
II
r .,.
34

II
5
4
3
3
7
2
5
a
I
7

38 t2 3o
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TABLE, lY-2.-4istribution of adutts and non-adults in population

Aroomdum

studied at

38
3o

r9
II

Tarons M 19
Frg

tz
r4

II
r3

Htalus M
F

4.2 Methods

Twenty-four absolute measurements were made as defined_by_Ashley

Montagu (rgSr) except that the arm-.length, lPper arm length, forearm

il;iih: h;n-d"l6ngth, thigh were indirecily_.obtained by subtraction as

eiv3" in the Prof6rma (Alppendix, g.4.2). 
-This 

had to be resorted to in
3;d;; ;; 

""p"ait. 
ttre piocfd,rre und complete the-.measurements within

che period ivaila.'5le. 
- AII other methods were direct'

The subjects were measured barefoot with only one layer of cloth'
[ne. Except for the sitting height, all measurements were perlormeo

in"the ereit position with the 
-head horizontal. Limb measurements

were all done on the left side.

The anthropometer was used for linear measurements on the trunk
and readings were taken to the nearest 9'5 cm. The biacromial and

Uiciirtrt brEadths were measured \Mith a laige spreading caliper to -the
nearest centimeter. For nasal measuremenis, a small sliding caliper

was used, measuring to the nearest millimeter. All other head meazure
ments were done with a small spreading caliper and read to the nearest

millimeter. The weights were taken with a beam type balance.

4.3 Physical anthropology of the Tarons

'4.g.r Quantitative characters

The mean and standard deviation of the Z4 absolute measurements

and the indices are given in Table IV-3. The age-height relationships for
all ages and the frequency distribution of the adult heights are glven

in Table IV-4.

Standing heighl,-The mean standing height of the adult male Taron
is 143.7 cm. with a standard deviation_of. 7'6 ayd a r?ngj of r.3r'o to
,qq.;.m. The mean standing height of the adult female Taron is '139'9

wiitr a standard deviation of 9'4 and a range of rr9'o cm. to 158'5 cm.

lndices-The cephalic index, total facial index, and nasal index
are given in Tables IV-5, IV-6 and IV-7.
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Tesrs lY-3.-Absolute measurements of adult Taron males and females

MaIe (No.-r9)

Measurement

r. Body weight (Kg)

z. Standing height (cm) ...

3. Sitting heiSht (cm)

4. Arrn span (cm)

S. Aoo length (cm)

6. Upper arm length (cm)

7. Forearmleneth (cm) ...

8. Hand length (cm)

g. Thigh length (cm)

ro. Lower leg length (cm)

rr. Chest breadth (cm)

ra. Chest depth (cm)

13. Biacromiat breadth (cm)

14. Bicristalbeadth (cm) ...

15. Head length (cm)

16. Maximum head breadth
(sn).

rZ. Minimum frontal breadth
(car).

18. Bizygomatic breadth
(cm).

19. Bigonal breadth (cm) ...

zo. Total faco (crn)

ar. Upper face (cm)

aa. Naeal height (cm)

23. Nasal breadth (cm)

4r.5 5.83

143.7 7.82

77.r 4.57

149.2 7.r?

6+.1 r.r5

27,t t.g2

37.4 3.74

16.5 r.Sr

34,3 ..33

3f).? 2.34

.5.7 
",06

t9,7 r.+9

r8.8 z.tl
25,? r.67

18.7 o.53

r5.3 0.39

rr.3 o.44

r3.9 0.s7

r r. r 0,64

r r.? o.77

6.7 lo.+z
q6i

5.o io,+z

3.7 o.z6

3o.o- 5r.6

I3 r "o-r59.o
6go.88o

r35.o-r64.5

56.o- 65.9

a?.o- 3o,o

27.5- 4r.5

,4.O* 2o.o

z9.o- 38.5

25,o- 34.o

zr.g- 28.5

t7.o- 2?.o

25,o- 32.o

22.O- 2g,O

,7.7- t9.9

r4.5- r5.9

ro.4- r2.o

r3.3- r4.8

9.7- rz.6

9.5- r2.3

5.7- 7.5

3.3- s.6

3.3- 4.3

38'4 z.3s

139.9 9,6r

74.9 4.99

r4t.2 r r.og

6z,5 r.43

26.5 2.4r

3S.8 3.16

rS.2 r.63

35.r 3.42

29,6 a,gr

23.5 2,r4

r8.4 r.g4

al.a r,92

z6.z r.94

t8.7 0.56

t4.4 0.53

ro.g 0.60

t2t9 o.41

to.3 o.54

10.6 [o.8o
*d6.5 lo.zz

4,6 o.6r

3.S o.u8

..". 
I

Rango

27.6- Sr.7

r r9.o-r58.o

67s.8sz

r r6.5-r6a.5

'o.a- 
74.o

22,o- 3t.o

28.5- 4o.5

rr.o* r8.o

28.5- 4o.5

22.5- 34.5

2o.o,-- a7.5

r5,5- 22.5

24O- 3O,o

23.o- 3r.o

16.7- r9.o

r3.5- r5.5

ro.e- rr.8

I2.o- t3.g

9.5- rr.3
8.8- rz.o

5.3- 7.7

3.7- 6.o

3.1-:3.9

Females (No.-r9)

r. Cephalicindex

a. Totat faco index

3. Upper faco indox

4. Naealiade:

8r.S a,"7

8r.3 4.8S

48.8 3.es

76,t 
".56

8r.o 3,4

83,r 6.SS

50.5 4.99

74.6 ro.76

Z8-86

70*90

.$"-55

6r-ro9

76-89

7o-9s

4"-59
6r*cn
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Tasr,r lY'4.-Age'Height Distribution of the Tarons

Mon ight (crn)He

T
Age GrouPs Female

r-5
6-rro

r r.:rs
r6*zo
2r*25
z6 and above

77.3 (ro)
10'4.7 G)
rr9.o (4)

re8.o (l)
r3r.o (t)
r45.9 (rs)

8+.o (s)

ozs (3\

r35.o (r)
r+S.o (6)

4z.o (z)

r4r.4 (r3)

N.r-f", in each group is given in parenthesis' 
:

TVBLEIA-S. 
-Cephalic 

Indnx(Stewart's Classifi'cation,1936)of adult:Taronr

Trai t

i{ypetdol ichocePhal i c

Doli&ocePhalic .

Mesocephalic
Brachycephalic .'.
Hyperbrechycephalic

Adult Taron
male

Adult Taroa
female

rA

5

2

6g'o-7o.4
7o'5--75.9
76'o-8r.4
8r'5-86'9
87'o-92'4

Tasrr IY.-6.---:Total Facial Inilex of adult Tarcns

No. of subjects

Trait $

Hypereu5lprosop.ic,
Eur54rrosopic

Meaoproiopic
Leptopiqsopic r, ,...
Hyperleptoprosopic

Adult Tsron
male

Adult-Taron
female

- :78.s
79.o-83.9
84.o:-87.9
88o-qz.g

93.o above

4
6

3'
5

5-.
8_. .

4
2

liiil
tta.

dl
,d
.lir

lir
,,fi
,rot
tE1r,

;m
ffil
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Tesr,n IV-7.-Nasa/ lndex oI adult Tarons

No. of subjects

Trait

^a"t*arorr 
l^rr-r-*male I femate

Hlperleptorrhinic

Leptortbinic

Meeorrbinic

Platyrhinic

40 - 54.9

s5.H9.9

Zo.o-84.9

85.ero9.o

6

IO

3

8

7

4

4.3.2 Qualitative characters
The more salient non-metrical and external features of the Tarons

wer€ also observed_. Though the whole population of the r.ion-r-*.,
observed, the number acturlry admitted intb the iirG ;8.;;;j;;of non-adults was s-rrl uei.rg ",il/;; males ,ra ;, i*it*. "il;;;
of the characters descriLed, tEere seerts to be ,; rip;iable difference
between the series though the series is too smatt si'aiisai;dly;;lb;
any valid conclusion tole drawn.

.4.S.zr Skrn colour (Toble IV-g)
colour scales were not available for an elaborate assessing of thecolour of the skin, hair and iris.
skin colour was observed on the exposed forehead and the unexpos-ed areas on the inner side of the upper arm.
The skin corour was Jight b"ffi; in ilre majority of the Tarons;

94 per cenr of the females hia [sht-b-*n skin coiour'on-the inner arm.Males and femares do not aTffer ;ppili;iry'G.i" regard to thischaracteristic.

rorElcaa 
I 
aonr"*,.

It

Total

Forehead I Inttef arm

Light brown

Dar!-brown

Yellihish-bmwn

Yellow

Black

Not rocorded

1

29

3

z8

6

2

t4I6

2

r4

+

Tesl,s M.-Skr'n colour of the Tarons
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4.3.2.2 Hair (Tabtes IV-g and lV-ro)

Hair was absent on the face in 84 per cent of thq Taron males and
absence on the frunk is 84 per cent again. When present it was sparse'
The cephalic hair was inviriably straight. No wavy or curly forms
were seen. The texture was either medium or coarse. The colour was
either black or reddish-black, being about equally distributed between
the above, both in maies and females. By reddish-brown is meant the
colour that black hair assumes when it loses its lustre. A reddish tint
appears on the underlying black frequently seen when black hair is kept
unwashed, dry and dirty for a long time.

T,tsLB IV-9.-Distribution of hoir in the Torons

19 38

352t
35 3 "'
33 5 "'

162rrg

16 3 ... 19

t4 5 ... 19

Head

Face

Trunk

Limbs

Tesls IV-ro.-Character ot hair of Torons

I vr"ru I r",""r" I r*"t

Straight
Wavy
Curly

38r9r9
Form

Colour

Black
Reddish-black
Brown
GoIden
White.

g918
ro ro 20

9 2 II
81624

., I
a.

Coarse
Texturo ... Medium

Ifloolv.
Noir[co-ritod

The colour of the iris was light-brown in all the Tarons.

4.2.2.g EYes (Table lV-ttl
The form was oval in 79 per cent bf the Tarons. Twenty-one]ei

cent had slit eyes. The epicanthic foid was plesenl in SA per cent of
the llaron males and, 46 per cent of the females and in 52 per cent of
all the Tarons. When present it was complete in all exc_ept- in- o19

female, whose epicanthii fold was external only. Th-e--palpebral slit
was horizontal in all except in one male where it was oblique upwal(ls'



Fig. 2-|.-View of Aroomdum from west bank of Adung Long River
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Teal,s lY-rr.-Eye Characterktics of the Tarcns

,rl
I vtates 

I 
Fernates I Total

Forn
Round
Oval 14
Slit s

3o
8

r6
3

Epicanthic Fold

Complete
fnternal ...
Medial ...
External ...
Absent

:.:

I
r8

8

I
IO

Horizontal
Palpebral Slit Obliqueupwards

Oblique downwards

37
I

r8
I

r9

Iris Colour

Light brown
Dark-brown
BlacL
Grey
Green
Blue

4.5.2.4 Nose (Table lV-rzl
The nasal bridge was universally straight and the nasal depression

was shallow or absent in 9z per cent of the Tarons. The slope of the
nasal septum was horizontal in 8r per cent. In 19 per cent, it was
upwards; that is, its attachment was higher tJran the outline anterior
to it when observed with the head held horizontally.

Tast,u IV-rz.-Nasal Configuration oI the Tarons

38r9t9

I nr"r", 
I 

r"-a"s I r"o,

Nasal depression
Absent
Shallow...
Deep

6
IT
2

5
r3
I

II
24

3

Nasal bridge
Straight ...
Concavn
Coavor ...
Iffavy

r9 r9 38

:::

Horizontal
Upwards
Downwards

3r
?

r5
4

16
3Nasaleqrtum
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4.g.z.S Lips (Table lV-ry)

Orili in oiie ifrdividiial could the lips be described as thick. In the
rest it was either thin or medium. Marked eversion was observed in
only one person. Most had slight or no eversion.

*r. 
I

Female I lo,ut
I

Form
Thin
Medium
Thick

Eversion

Absent
Slight
Marked
Not rccorded

44.2,6 Other teatures (Table lV-r4)

The forehead was of medium width and straight in most of the
Tarons whilst the supraorbital ridges were imperceptible or slightJy
present in all the Tarons obseryed. The malar prorninences qere sliglt
in all those observed. The chin was triangular in shape in most of the
Throm and vertical qI only slightly prominent in all those observed.
The',ear lobes Were absent in g persons only. In those present, 5o per
cent werb soldered and the rest free. Alveolar prognathism was present
in only one of ihe Tarons observed.

Tesr-r lY-r4.-Facial Configuration of Tarons

4

::
3

r5
r

3o
I

22
t4

I
I

IO
8

I

t2
6
I

| *r* | ""-r", I t*,

Fore-head width
I

35
2

t7
I

r8

Receding
Straight...

Fore-head prominence ,,. Sltehtly. ptqrylqnt
Markedly prominent

:: :: 1:

Imperceptible

supra-orbital ridgcs Bl'5,ltir"";
Continuous
Not recorded

24
r3

r5
4

9
9

I I

Slight
Marked ,..
Not recorded

,7

2

34
I
3

,7
I
I

Malar prominence
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Taslu lY-r4-Faciol Coafigurotion of Torons-concld.

Chin promiaence

Receding

Vertical

Slightly prominent

Markedly prominent

Not recorded

23

r3

2

r3

6

IO

?

2

Chin shape .., Squale

Triangular

Not recorded

2

I

34

2

2

I
t7 r7

2

Alveolar prognathism Prominent ...

Not recorded

r7

r

I

r8

I

35

I

2

Ear lobe

4.3.3 Dlscussion

The value of any comparison of the measurements of the Tarons
and other populations is much vitiated by the small number of Tarons
available for examination. Another difficulty is the unreliability of the
ages as given _by ltre Tarons. For the above reasons a reliable growth
curve cannot be drawn.

, comparable anthropometric data on the Burmese population or
other indigenous tribes are few. Mya-Tu and Ko xo 69ezj measured
the- standing height, sitting height, and body weiglit- of' 727-male
university entrants, comprising a mixture of Burmele and other in-
digenous races-between the ages of fi and 32. The Interdepartmental
committee on Nutrition for National Defence, union of Burma-, Nutrition
surv_ey Gg6il measured a random sample of 7sz civilian adurts. The
results of these two suryeys and those obtained lor the Tarons are com-
pared in Tables IV-r5 and IV-r6. It will be seen that the Taron averase
height is_much_ lower than the two Burmese averages and the mein
heights differ by nearly th1-ee_ standard deviations. Here again, the
number of rarons is too small for a statistically valid differen"ce io be
demonstrated.

6

Absent

Soldcred

Free

Not recorded

I

7

8

3

2

8

7

2

3

t5

r5

5
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TesLB lV-r5.-C6rffporison of fteight st adiutt Terom moleo with other indigenous
.groa.w

Burmese (University students)

Burmese (Random)

Htalus

Tarons

727

753

,6*.1

r6r.5

r63.o

143.7

2.24 Mya-Tu & Ko Ko (1962).

ICNND Uni,on of Burma
Nutrition Survey ( rS6:).

Saing (rg6+).

Present invesfua$on;

r5

t9

7.56

?.b

Tesl-p IV-r6.-Comparison of the height of odnlt Taron temales with other
indigenous groups

Author

Burmese

Htalus

Tarons

s72

rG

r9

r50.7

r56.r

r39.9

4.68

g.6r

ICNND Union of Burma
Nutrition Survey (1963)

Saing (1964).

Present investigation.

Accordi.rtg to Comas (196o) the stature of the African pygmies vary
frorn r37 to- r45 cm, and the stature of the negritos (Ocganig plgpY
group) localised in the Andaman Island, Malay Peninsula, the Philippine
Islands and New Gtfurea, varies betwen 44 afr rS2 cm. ft u*atufa
of the Tarons approximate very nearly those of dre Africm prygrnies
and the $egrito pfgmies.

The Tarou'rs generally have a light-broru4 skin colour. Their hair
is staight afld b{ack or reddish-black eind there is scant facial or body
hair. Most of t.hem have oval eyeform, only some having slit eyes.
The palpebral aperftrqs are horizontal and the iris colour universally
[ght-brown. The epicanthic fold is Pr€sent only in half the population
e{amined and abseht h ihe other half. The nasal proflles are straight
with depression shallolr cn atlsent. The llps afe medium with no marked
ev€rted fcrrms. The forehead, supra-orbital ridges and cheek bones are
not prominent.

The Tarons there{or,eplesent the usual mongoloid featnres and hav.e

no evidence of any negrito characters.
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N. 22) Loomdum Noom (S.N. 65) Loomc

Fig. 2-2.-Three daughters of Adung Long Hpone, the first Taron Settler in Burma.

Loomdum Nin (S.N. 22) Loomdum Chung (S.N. 36)
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4.4 Physical anthropology of the Htalus

4.4.r Quantitative characters

_ During the course of meazurements of the Tarons, opportuni$r was
taken to also measure the Htalus comprising rz males and 15 females
of which only one male and one female were non-adults. The same
criteria used in the differentiation of adults from non-adults as in the
Tarons were used. Included are two congenital idiots amongst the male
adult Htalus.

The relevant anthropometric data on the Htalus are presented in
Tables lY-t7 to lY-29.

The standing height of the Htalus are compared with the Tarons,
the University students measured by Mya-Tu and Ko Ko (1962) and the
Burmese civilian population measured by the ICNND Union of Burma
Nutrition Survey Gg6S) in Tables IV-r5 and IV-r6.

No significant difference was observed between the characteristics
of the height of the Tarons and the Htalus at Aroomdum. Compared
with the other Burmese population, the Htalus are short, but here igain,
a statistically valid difference could not be demonstrated because of the
small number of Htalus examined.

Saing (1964 personal communication) however measured the heights
of Htalus from Thalahru village and found that they did not differ from
the Burmese population (Table IV-r9).

4.4.2 Qualitative characters

The Htalus examined by the Team pres€nt non-remarkable
differences from the Tarons as regards qualitative features. Only in the
absence of ihe epicanthic fold did there appear to be a differenc-r8
being absent amongst the z4 Htalus (25 per cent negative) whereas 19
are absent amongst 38 Tarons (5o per cent negative). Because of the
small numbers, the difference may or may not be signiflcant.

Therefore, the Htalus like the Tarons, show general mongoloid
features with no evidence of any negrito characters.
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Tesl.r lV-17.-Absolute measureruents of the Adult Htalu Mailes qnd Faruales

Males (No. : rr) Females (No.: r+)

Mean 
I

S.D.

r. Body wgight

2' Standirs Height "'
3. Sitting height

4. Arm span

5. Armlength

6. Uppqr"armlength

7. Foaearm.length

8. Hand length

q. Thish lgneth

rg. Lo"wPr lggJengt[

rr. Chest breadlth'

rz. Chest dePth

r3, Biacromial breadth

14. Bicristal beadth

15. Head length

16. Maximum head breadth

rZ. Mirriqwm. fr9ntal breadth

18, Birygo$atic breadth

rg..B iqo.qfql lreadth ...

zg' Toq| fac.g

zr. IJpper face

zz, 'Nasal'height

.23. Nasal breadth

44.9 KS 7.go

149.4 cm r3.+o.

7g.4 crr. 7."6

153.5 cm t2.1r

66.7 cm 5.99

29.r crl] 2.V6

37.8 cm 3.5o

r5.8 cm r.66

36.r cm 4.56

3".4 cm 3.7o

"4.S 
cm z.oB

r9.4 cm t42
z9.6 cm z.7Z

27.o cm t.73

18.6 cm o,74

r5.7 cm o.7r.

rr.7 cm o.34

r4.o cm o.5r

rr.o cln o,58

r r.3 crn o:73

6.8 cm o,5o

5.r cm o_s1

3.9 cm o44

37,6 Ke

r{i}t'g. qI4

76.9 cm

146,o cm

,; ; "",

29,6 crn

24.x ffi

18.4 cm

27.8 cg

26.7 cn

t7.9 cm

r5.r cm

tt.z clrr

r3.5 crn

ro.6 cm

ro.7 cEr

6.4 cm

5.O cm

3.6 crn

9.6s

9.70

4.76

e.q8

j,,

3.r4

t.79

r.oo.

r-93r

r,44

o.58

.q6o

o,"4I

o.43

o.Sz

o.57

o.47

o.37

o.32

r.. Cephalicindex

z, Total face inds

3. Upper face inde:

4. Nasal index

84.3 crn z.69

8r.3 cm 4.65

48.5 cm 3.9,

76.5 cm $,57

8r.r crn a.g2

78.4 m 9.72

47.6 cn 3.48

Z2.r 8.S+
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Fig. 3-1.-A T'aron hut.
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Tasl.r lV-18.*Age-Height Distribution of the Htalus at Aroondum

Mean height (m)

r-5
6-ro

I I-I5

8z.o (r)
r r r.5 (r)

r6-zo

"r-25a6 and above
r53.o (z) r5o.o (r)
149.6 (9) 136.5 (r3)

Number in each group is given in parenthesis.

Taslr lY-19.-Age-Height Distribution of Htalus at Tashuhtu

(H. Saing, 196+)

Mean height (crn)

Age group
Ivrele 

I
Female

r-5
6-ro

I I*I5
r6....-zo

zt*a5
z6 and above

g4.so (i ror.o5 G)
ri.zs G) ra8.88 (r)
146.63 G) 133.93 Ot
165.oo ft) r5r.z5 (r)
Nit Nil

159'33 (ra) rSs.8g (rS)

Number in each group is given in parenthesis.

T6nrn.IV-20.-cephalip Indcx (stewart{ctassification, 1936) of Htatut "

AdultHtalu I Or,rr,"o,uMalo I Femalo

Hypordolichocephalic
Dolichocephatic
Mesocephalic
Brachycepbalic
Hyporbrachyogphalic

(6s-zo.+)
Qo.s-ls.c,,
Q6-8r.+)'
(8r.s-86.g)
(&t-cz+)

I

2

8

3

7
4
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T^mns IV.zl.-Sou*.Rwc'Wa $ Il,taho'

Hypereur;4ltosoPtc ...

EuryprosoPic

MesoprosPP,ic

Leptopro6ePtc-,

HypedeptoProsoPie ...

(:28.c)
(zs.o-8s.s)

(8+o-82.s)

6&:o.-Cz.S)
(g--abeve)

Tesln IY-?Z--Nqsal Inibw of Htalus

No. of subjects

Adult Htalu
Male

Adult Htalu
Female

Hyperleptggrhi.oic

LeptorrhiqiP

Mesorrhiirii

Platyrrhinic

(4o-s+,9)

(os-:6ete)

17o*{ae)
(8S- roo)

4

4

J

I

5-

I
I

Fair "-IP
T.

ro"Light-brown
Dark-brown
Yellowish-brown
Yellow
Black
Not recorded

2 2
I

Tesr,r lV-Z3.-Skin colou of Htalils
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Fig. 3--Z -An artist's sketch of a 'Iaron hut.
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Distribu-
tion

I ro,"t
I

f 
oo*", 

f 
r*",,f r-**

Head

Face

Tnrnk

Limbs

6

II

tt

II

I t4

,4

,4

t4

20

25

25

25

I44

Test,u fV-24.-Disaibution of hair ia lltatas

Test.p lY-25.-Cluractu al luil of Htalas

I nar* | ,"-.r* | ,.o,

Form

Straigbt

IYaqy ...

cur .-'

II, 2St4

Colour ...

Bd ... s

... : Reddidr..hbA I
Bmun

WtiE

r2

I3

I

7

6

I

Moditm ro

Terture C6r
Wody

IO

+

20

4

rNot rcorded r
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Form

Round
Ovsl
Slit
tlot recorded
ComPlete

r
2
6

r3
,

J

9
I

J

Thtnr,fV_26:*& e .eTi:mamristia ol Eitahx

Epicanthic Fold

Intemal
Medial
External
I*NfliT
Horizontal

;;
r4

I
r-8
24

I

IO

Palpebral Slit

Oblique uPwards -..
Obique downwards
Not recatded
l-igtttt,rowrr
Dzark btomn

I
II t3

I
24

Bta* ..,
Gray ...

Iris Colour Green ...
Blue
Not recorded

Tarrn llf -27.-Nasal Configuration of Htalus

Aboent

Nasal Depression Shallow

Deep

6

t7

2

4

9

I

2

8
i

I

Nasal Bridge

Straight

Concave

Conver

Waw ...

Horizontal

Upwards

Downwards

t6

9

79

2Nasal SePtum
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Fig. 3-4.-Taron porters.
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Tenr.r IY-28.-Lip Charcctaistics of Htalus

Form
Thin ...
Medium
Thick

4

':.
4

IO
o

II

i *r* | ""-r* lr*"r

Eversion
Absent
Slisht
Marked

r4 r9
6

TesLB lY-29.-Facial Confi.guration of Htalus

Not recordcd
Fore-head ridth Low

Medium
H,gh

I

9
l

Not recorded
Fore-headprominence $ffio--r"*,

M!*dlyprcmheat
to 23

t
r3
I

Supra.orbital ridges

Imperocptible
Stieht
Prminent
Cmtinuouc

lz
ta

:

6
6

':

6
6
t

Mahrprominence f;lfltt II

Receding
Chin oromincnce Vertical

Sightly promioent
Markcdly promincnt

3
8

IO
r5

7
7

Chin shape
Round
Square
Triengular

2
9

.;
23t1

Abocnt r r
Alveolar progprthila Plomincot

Not recordcd

r2
I
I

.3
I
I

5
IO
IO
I

3
2
9
I

2
8
I
I

Ear lobe
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5'1 .Dietary Survey

A dietary survey was carried out in 16 families in Aroomdum by
actual weighing methods. The surveyor visited the families together
with an interpreter once in the early morning before the family left for
thbir day's work and a second time in the evening, for flve consecutive
days. Enquiries were also made as to any food eaten while they were
away working, but reliable information could not be obtained. '

The data were brought back to Rangoon and the nuaient idtake
calculation was made with the aid of a Food Composite Table. For
several food articles, the value of which was not found in the Food
Composite Table, that for the unclassffied food was taken. Representa-
tive meals were also obtained from homes selected at random. A tenth
of the quantity was then preserved with 5 per cent by weight of oxalic
acid with some water. They were then carefully stored and brought
down to Rangoon for analysis. The analyses were done in the Nutrition
laboratory of the Nutrition Project of the Directorate of Health Services

RESULTS

No difference was found between the food consumed, both in
qualrty and quantity by the Tarons and the Htalus.

S.r.r Food Consumption

The tribe lives on food they grow and sometimes on meat obtained
from hunting game. The variety of food is limited, the items of the
daily diet being millet, corn and iubers. Leafy vegetables are also eaten
but to a neglible amount.

, Staple Food-{orn, millet, tubers and stem of yam (Typhonum
trilobatum lim), Phari (unclassified), banana shoots, roots of bolu (oq'),
London (*f"ie) constitute their staple food from which they obtain
their calorie requirement for the day.

Certain seeds like shad (9"65) , sohna (u.l:*), black sesamum seeds
and phanda (oisl) are also eaten as staple food.

Vegetables-Vegetables such as Ieaves oL sama (.o,fo,)a variety of
pulse, Khan("ig"8), Su (95"6), Rondee (S"63), Kahlt ("cud), Saree GQnd),
Pahwah (oo1g.,5), Suvee (g8{ and yel}ow and red varieties of mushroom
are the main source of green leafy vegetables.

Most of them are still unclassffied.
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Pulses -Lima bean, soya bean and a few other va$dies of peas and
beans were also fouud to be eaten in considerable amount.

Meaf -Usqally a group of villagers climb the neighbouring
rnotrrltains to hunt for animals such as barking deer and mountain goat.
If the hunt is sucaessful, the game is shared and eaten by mqst of ttre
villagers. According to them, they sometimes eat beef and yak mggt
when there is a festival or ceremony. This is their ryrain sourse of animal
protein.

EgW-A.fe- fowls are kept by the villagers but at the time of the
survey, no chicken or eggs were eaten.

FJsh -lt was noticed that fish was never caught and eaten thqugh
w,hen given by the team, they had nq hesitation in eating if,

MII& -. 
ThCIogh some cows and yaks were near thoir fa'rm, the Tarons

ntrer drink their milk.

Fraf -ftult are not eaten commonly. They sometimes eat walnut,
but not in great quantities because of their belief that it causes goitre.

Ofls 
-They are not in the ha$t of using cooking oil. They usually

boil or bake their food.

Salr -This is very p.rpcipus. They ssually put sah into rheir flai.qtea. Each adult consumes about 7.2 gram per day as compared to rz
gram consumed by the Burmese people.

S,{.2 Foad S-torage

Usually a ye4r's supply of food, aftef the haryesfirng, l$ stged
in their own granary. Not only are corn, millet and _other Stapl9
food stored in that granary but also valuable possgssions. The gyaniry
{Fig. 5-r) ts a small hut-like shelter raised off the ground of gtitti.
These ar€ constnrcted far from their houses. To keep rats frgm getting
at tlqe stores, rat tratr,s, rnade of circular cUt wood are fffted 5n the
supports.

S.r.3 Methods of caoking

Rootrs and taber -Yam {Typhonum trilqbaf.wn "Linn.} and gI&er roots
and "tubsrs .are usually eaten boiled. Brrt thp root pharl (*il rr €atep
after roasturg on an open fire.

Another way of preparing thig root is as follows: the roor is eut into
small pieces, boiled in water and Ieft oy€rnlght, Ttre npxt @r the
starch portion which,has seeped into the waterls gathered in a pi6ce of
eloth aud pressed. This is then baked for eating.

vegetable-Tender leaves of yam and beans and a few other
unidentified leaves are taken either fresh or boiled.

Pulses 
-various beans and peas are taken after boiling or roasting.

some of the beans are pounded into flne powder and made lnto soup.
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Fig. 3-5.-A Taron gentleman in traditiotral dress'
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Corn -They are very fond of " pop-corn "
only with tea.

Tea 
-Plain 

rea seems to be the main liquid portion of the daily
meal. Salt is usually added to the rea as is doni in Upper Burma.

5.t.4 Eating Habits

The Tarons usually- have only two meals per day, a morning meal
between 7 to 8 a.m. and an-eve_ning meal at about 6-p.m. usuaTty ttre
meal is prepared_by one of the femile members of the-family. They all
sit around the flre place and have their meal together. There ii no
custom as to yrhether a male or female member hal to be seryed flrst.

As mentioned earlier, these were the meals taken while they were
on the farm, but as it was difficult for our survey Team to follow them
throughout the day information as to whether thlre was a midday meal
or not could not be obtained.

5.r.S Food Taboos

only one food taboo could be discovered. Meat of any kind is not.1tso by a pregnant woman. It is believed that if she did,-her truilandwill not be successful in the next hunt. pregnant *o-.n will not eai
monkey flesh and tramboo shoots,

It is 'usually taken
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12 Analysis of some naturally occurring foodstuffs ftop
Aroomdum Village

by

U CHIT MAUNG

Collwtion-. Samples of naturally occurring foodetufis cplleeted from

ru. illal#;; ;k;;'i;; ah" families. Jhly wge sealed i1 plastic

;i}5'*d brdifri Ao*lr t" Ruogoon for analysii. The interv-al between

fhe collection and.,ir. ,*fytit-i"rt atrout,zo d-aYs' As such, th.p valU-es'

;;i;;i;iil'6, *"ird;" .""1"*t and aqcorhic acid, are neces-sarilv l"o'w'

METHOD OF ANALYSIS

The following methods were used:

Moisture-ro g of the sample was dried n $n qyqp at rpq'C till

rhe weuh! wae sqisia;, 
-.-Th; 

6ss wgl8ht w3p recko494 as due tcr

q+apqriiion pf th9 moisture centent'-' "i " 
?rotein-A macro Kieldahl melhod with copper sulphate aqd

po,rrriu#ruiprrrii iilh" d;p;itt"'.ot 9:3 catalyst was used' Protein

Lonversion faitors of- 6'25 were used'

Fat -Fat 
*rt 

""itu.ted 
with ether in a soxhlet-apparatus for

za frourr- After ihe .*tirction, the ether was driven off by. drying in
,,i ir.rUrt o, 

^, 
g7;Ct* 

"noifr.i 
z4 hours. The flask containing-the fat

;;'ihen pi^".d 1nl a.siccator foi one hour and then weighed. lh.'
difference between'til.-*.i*ht of the flask and the weisht- of the.flask

residue was taken 
"t 

tf,. ,*'ount of fat in the weight of foodstuff taken'

carbohydrare -{arbohydrate was calculated by the method of

difference.
Fibre -The 

Henneberg acid alkali gravimetric method was used

(Winton & Winton, $47):\ 
Ash _The r,rli;iiit was ashed in a muffle furnace at 75o'c.
calcium-calcium was determined by the method described by

Winton & Winton, 1947.

' ?hosphorus -Phosphorus 
was determined by the method

described in Appendix.
Iron -lron was determined by Winter's modjfication of the

Herapath Thiocyanate Colorimetric meihod (Winton & Winton' ry47;
Yiumins-Thiamine, Nboflavin and vitamin A were determined

by the met}ods described in the Append8'
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Fig. 3-6.-,{ Taron lady in traditional dress.



Taron name of food stuff oisn
soA

Protein
c%

Calcium
*e%

Phospho-
rus

mco/o

Ilon
mco6

LJnknown, yam like tuber
(*d.3e) e.88 r r6.53

r6.+8 s9.56 2.OO

28.46 38.62

38.69 248

8,2+ ro6.o9

r 34.3 r

t42.8

Pa-ri-U (tuber)

(.ie)

Ka-Haing-U (tuber)

(-4.e) 67.86 ro.85

6s.z s 6.+z

4 r.65

6.1+ 38.8o

Ah-naw-Ah-Si (seed)

(oe1:oeo)

Sa-na-si (seed)

(oqceg)

An-Phaunt-Ah-naw (seed)

(safeolSsaeq:eo)

Pah-Ka-si (seed)

(oa1:eq)

Htan-Paun-Pe-si (Hmont)
(co1":ctic':,)eooi)

Htan-Paung-Pe-si (seed)

(og':eo13: r)eq)

Phan-da-si (seed)

G$"1"e)

Trsln Y-1.-composition of food articles trom the Tmon scientific Expedition

Fibre
Eoj'o

26.94

6s.z?

drate
e%

Fat
s%

z48,oo

s.6s 16.97 r 8.r3 o.96 r7.64 54.3

Vit. A
LU.%

75.or

@(n
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Tasrr Y-2.-Analytical results of food consumed per day IEt

Food
No.

Name of family

3

tf

5

6

7

8

i

Loomdum Htio

Soomdum Tin '..

Sdtimdum Htin

Aroomdum Ken

Win Ken Hpone

Aroomdum Htin

Loomdum HPee

Chirn Kum HPone

Sliroiiil fti Ycriid

Ingredients

Pein U Peas *Maize.
Phandar llon Sana
leaves.

Banana seedpowder.
Peas Sana (Powder).

Shad, Peas, Phari salat
leaves, sarilut leaves.
Maize.

Shati. Semaleaves '..

An not (Peas) Shad.
Semaleaves.

Shad. Semaleaves Su
leaves.

Pein U. Peae +Maize

Shad Semaleaves, Mani
Leaves, Pein U. Phari.

Shad. Peas +Maize
Khan leaves, Maize.

Moist.
e%

Protein
c%

r,334'0

8gg.+

r,4t4'3

t,g6t.4

2,039'4

989.3

2;oJt;J

r,325.7

r,izz.s

tt,34

17,49

fi.6

24.61

r36.50

t7.93

8c.79

84.27

riz.r3

Fdt
c%

7.48

Nutrients consumeil

Carbci.
s%

t77.7r

t64a+

zzg,66

303.37

?97.\4

88.88

i9r.5r

340.o8

4rit.oz
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head of the families studied by Taron Scientifi.c Expedition

per lr"id per day

2.t5

3.o6

o.83

r.t5

r r.r8

i.rb

4.87

4.42

2.92

Fibre
c%

Calories

7ro.55

794:st

985.oo

t,31t.92

2,o94.56

&7,24

t,5d4.97

r,697.24

a,164.zt

Ash
s%

- 6.9o

3:gb

4.sl

8.zB

24.18

2.53
,,

r4.83

I I.I3

r5.57

bu
fic,%

P
tue'/,

S+2.8o

iss.b6

495.83

873.o8

r316.64

f 
o4,zl

'g8z4o

tir 2.3,

t ro52.t7

Fe
tnco/-

Thiamine
mcgo/o

437,92

)6s.rB

407.ib

375.s6

z65.zo

44.88

7g4.24

zr6.t4

r98.s6

'JZ;68

30.58

44.56

6r.4r

:..

45.36

52.86

t .6i

54c.96

76:oi

2fu.66

309.58

r,t46.6o

116.i7

44r.tb

r,o38.8o

84r.ea

Ribc,fldj
vin

mce1o

ViI. A
LU.%

33t.20

i i r.83

56o.oo

772.8o

69s.5o

r88.ro

3b6.6o

445.20

grd;8o

r374.83

r r,960.oo

4!55o.oo

3,366.oo

r,i55.8o

5,669.7o

z,<lz8:.;iz
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JS Nutritional Adequacy

Table V-g shows the comparison of nutritive values of the Taron
daily diet as estimated by the food weighing method and by the food
composite analysis method with that of the Burmese diet.

Calories -The calorie intake varies widely. The minimum
calorie intake is 8oo and the maximum 2,o9o, the average being t,439.
The total calorific intake is thus low compared to ihat of the average
Burman. However, no case of protein-calorie malnurition was
observed. A probable explanation of this is that there is no great dis-
proportion between the calorie and protein intake. This is unlike
teriain areas in .Africa where the calorielntake is very high in proportion
to the protein intake and where consequent protein calorie malnutrition
results.

Protein -The intake of total protein is comparable to that of the
Burmese. However the protein is mainly or solely from vegetable
sources. In two families, no animal protein was taken during the
period of survey. About 6o to 70 per cent of the protein sources*"rjl:iill::,ill,ffij,l,T#'"* 

compared to the Burmese dier.

Calcium.-.illthough the calcium intake of tlie Tarons and the
Htalus are much higher than the Burmese, it still falls short of the
r:alcium requirement which has been estimated as 6oo mg per day. The
main sources of calcium came from millet, corn and other roots and
rubers.

Iron -The average iron content of the diet is 16 mg which is also
higher than that of the Burmese diet.

Vitamin A-The bulk of their food is vegetables, which is their
main source of vitamin A. The vitamin A content of their diet is also
higher than that of the Burmese tliet.

ThiaminerTheir diet contains an adequate amount of thiamine
(r.Sg mg) compared with the thiamine content of the average Burmese
diet of o.9 mg.

The high intake of thiamine is due to the unpolished nature of their
diet and the consumption of peas and beans, which are a good source
of thiamine.

Nboflavin-Tfie main sources of this vitamin in their diet are yam
and millet. The average intake is o.5 mg, which as eompared with the
Burmese diet, is below the estimated requirement of r'r mg per day.

Niacrn -The niacin content in their 'aliet is low. Surprisingly
however, Pellagra was not observed in the group, though the Tarons and
the Htalus in ihat area were consuming typical pellagra producing diet
of millet and maize.

Ascorbic acid -The diet contains an adequate amount of ascorbic
acid, the main sources being y?rn, tubers and green leafy vegetables.
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Fig. 5-1.-A Taron granary.
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Terrr Y-3.-Nutritioe Value of Taron daily diet compared with that of the Burmesa
diet

Nutrient

Caloriee ...

Proteine (g)

Fat (g)

Calcium (g)

Iron (g) ...
vitamin A (LU.)

Thiamino (rncg)

Ribollavin (mcg)

Niacia (mcg)

Ascorbic acid (mcg) ...

Tarons (Food
Wolgbing
methol)

Tarons (Food
composito
rnethod)

Burmese(1CNND
Survey) (Food
weighing method)

|,439,94

48.88

r 5.50

35,+.9(,

r 5.90

r,48o. ro

r.59

o.64

6.Bs

54.56

r,3Or.13 2,5ot

58.96 S5.t

o.83 40.6

334.35 248

9.7

3,433.58 r,r5o

o,54 o,9o

o.53 0.43

I I.3

5 r.o

5,4 ClinicalExamination
One hundred and seven Tarons and Htalus living in Aroomdurn

village were examined for obvious clinical signs of malnutrition. This
involved examination of the eyes, mouth, skin, thyroid glands and
extremeties. The examination form is shown in Appendix (i.+.+). The
height and weight were also recorded by another worker and entered
in the anthropometric data chart.

Muscular Development in adult -All the muscles were well
developed and were all well formed. However muscles of the
lower extremeties w'ere more developed in both sexes as would be quite
obvious if one saw them climbing. so also were the neck muscles as
they _carry loads in a basket on the back supported by straps which go
round the forehead.

Fat distribution-Table No. Y-+ shows the average skin iold
measurement of the tribe, both male and female.
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Tesr,n v-4'- skin'fald rhickness by ag" sex and site in Tarons'
(**)'

Expressed as mean

iil
I ro-ro | +o-+o I so i

Male-

Number of Observation 15

Triceps (mm)

Scapula (mm)

5'9

5.2

5.5

6.5

4.6

6,2

6.2 6.o

8.o 7.5

5.1

6.7

Female*

Number of observation

Triceps (mm)

Scapula (mm)

6.7

6.7

6.8 8.o

7.4 ro.o

7.4

9.5

Signs of DeficiencY

t. Calories-Though the dietary suruey results - 
s|gwed low

'-'-cr1oiifrc value] not a single case of calorie deficiency was

discovered.

z. ?rotein Stotus.-Protein malnutrition was not recognized in the

grouP which were surveyed.

3. Vitamin Sratus:
(a) Thiamiae -Bilateral 

oedema and- calf tenderness were not

seen.

(b) Riboflavin-Angular stomatitis was seen in 22'4 per cent oft"' -*th;-populatio"n. 
Cheilosis were also seen in the same

amount.

(c) Niacin -Pellagra 
was not recognized. T +".:gt:up -$ougJt

ttrere certaiiiv *r a low amdunt of niacin in the diet. It
was also trilltrrs to see that they were eadng a pellagra

typ" of dief viz.,-maize, millet and mollases'

(d)VitaminA_onlyoneinstanceofxerosisofbubar\-' 
Lfiuctivitis wai found. in the whole Soup. Three cases

of foilicular hyperkeratosis were found'

Yitamin C-Retracted gum was found in 15 pe-rsons and ro

had swolle" s"rnr. fh" .u.,r.r may be lackbf oral hygiene

rather than ascorbic acid deficiency'

vitamin D -There 
was no clinical evidence of rickets in the

grouP.



4. Mineral:

Iron 
-The diet contains adequate amounts of this mineral and all
of them had high haemoglobin contents though this may
be partly due to the altitude. Atrophy of filliforrir
papilae of the tongue due to iron deflciency was not
noticed.

Iodine--4oitre was a disease very commonly met with in these
areas. Of ro7 persons examined go or 28.9 per cent had
enlargement of thyroid of varying grades. This problem
of goitre will be discussed in detail ii Chapter 7.2.

Table v-6 shows the incidence of nutritional deflciency among
Tarons and Htalus.

Teer,r Y-S.*Skiru fold Thickness by age, setc and site in Htalus. Expressed as
mean(mm)

Age (Years)

Male-

Number of observation

Ilriceps (mm)

Scapula (mm)

5.o

6.o

5.o

6.5

6.5 6.o 6.5

7.o

Female-

Number of observation

Triceps (mm)

Scapula (mm)

6.o

6.o

7.o

B.o

-(.o

6.5 5.f

7.4

9.2

5.5 Biochemical essessment of Nutrition
Nutritional status was assessed biochemically by determining the

plasma protein and haemoglobin level of the Tarons.-

Blood was drawn by venepuncture and oxarated. The methaemo-
globin method of estimating haemogrobin concenuation @elany, ,g6"1
was used. o.oz ml of oxalated blood was added to s.o ht ot'rjrrur.iri
solution in a tube. The fube was stoppered with jrubb.t u*s;e
inverted several times. The tubes wi:ie lrought down to Rafrgoon
rlrhqre the haemoglobin concentraiion was detenminea witrr a coleiman
Junior spectrophotometer a.t sr+ mcg, read against standard t r"mogioti;
solutions.
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Plasma protein levels were determined !y ttre -biuret -m9th9d, 
using

a Lovibond io*prrutor. The _accuracy of thi readings of the Loyibold
Coipriaiot wai checked by determining the protein concentration in

the same sample by the Kjeldalrt method.

, l Table.V-6 shows the mean. haemoglolin of 43 Tarons and Table

V-7 shows the plasma protein level in 4r Tarons.

i

t



Tasl,r Y-6,-Nuuitional Condition of Tarons and Htahrs

Meles Females

Deficiency

(r)

Protein

Vitamin A-
Xcroohthalmia
Dry Sttn
Total SLin

fhbmb*
Riboffaoin-

Angular Stomatitie
Gloagitig
Cheilosir
Naeo-Lrbial Seborric Dermatitis

Viumin C-
Swollen Gum
Retracted Gum

.Vitnmin D-
Iodine
Total Number of Pereong' Examined

ot/o

(s)
Adult

,,;

I

No

4

5
I

9
2
8

a
I

I.

3

ro.o

30.o

r6
r5
r5
II

I
27

2

r.5
39.7
2.9 \o(Jr

36.8
47.4
ro.5
4a.t

2r.o
20

20,o

25,4
5.o

4
6
5
2

22.<
22.O
22.O
r6.r

ro.o
5,o

I
2

to.o
20..o

to,2
i6.r

:u
I

ao
4

r9 t4
68

I

o, I/ol
(s) I-.-l

i No form of protein malnutrition detected.

Ad"rt I % 
I(6) I tzt I

ro.o
5.o

23,5
35.o
29,4
rt,v

rl 5.9
4', 23.5

No grbss leision seen.

7 | 4r,2

de6nite Sign snd Symptom detected.

Noo- I o,
Adult I /o
(8) I rot

t7
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TesLr Y-7.-Mean fiaemoglabin t:alues (g/tCO ml) of 43 Tarons

r3.98
S.D. z.r8

(rz)

12.zr
S.D. r.3g

(z)

r3.66
S.D.2.64

(t+)

12.9'
S.D. r.96

G)

The figure in parenthesis indicates the number

Terr,p .Y-8.-Mean Haemoglobin oalues (s/tOO -l)

of subjects in each group'

of 43 Tarons accord:tng to

r-9 .ro-r9
2o*29
30-39
40-49
5o and above

rr.6 (z)
r2.5 (5)
r3.7 (s)
r3.o (4)
rs.r (3)
14.4 (s)

n.7 $)
rz.s G)
r5.z (r)
r+.o (s)
r:.o (r)
rg. r (+)

Number in each group is given in parenthesis.

Teslr Y-9.-Mean Plasma Protein oalues (g/tOO ml) of 4l Tarons

Non-Adult Non-Adult

Male Fomalo

Arrurt 
I

Adurt 
I

age group

s.87
S.D. o.56

(r6)

6.os

S.D. o.z8

b)

6. 19

S.D. o.z6
(t+)

6.t7
S.D. o.3r

(+)

T th" ""*u".;r*b5Io 
in each grouP'

Tes1e Y-11.-Mean Plasma Protein oalues (g/tOO ml) of 4l Tarons according

to age grouP

Age Group 
I

Female

r-9
ro-r9
20-"9
30i-39
40*49
5o and above

6.+8 (t)
6.o6 (+)
6.o8 fu)
6.o6 (+)
6.ro (z)
6.zs G)

s.8+ (:)
6.rr (+)
6. ro:(s)
s.s8 (+)
6. te "(z)

s.6a (s)

Number in each group is given in parenthesis,
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Tasr,r Y-ll.-Mean Haemoglobin values (g/tOO ml) of 23 Htalus accord:ing to
age Sroup

r*9
ro-r9

"o-2930-39
40-49
5o and above

''1t"
r:.o (g)
rs.6 (z)

n.5@)
r3.r (a)

ro.9 (r)
n.7 $)
r3.8 (r)
r2.? (4)
rz.4 $)
r r.8 (5)

Number in each group is given in parenthesis.

Tesr,r Y-L?.*Mean Plasma Protein aalues (g/tOO
age groul,

ml) o/ 20 Htalus according to

t.a (rl

6.13 (z)

6.Zz (z\
6.as k)
6.+8 (r)

6.o (r)

6.q6 (r)
6.rs (+)

6.45 (r)
6.6r (+)

Number in each group is given in parenthesis.

I
Age Group I lt
r-9

ro-r9
20-29
30-39
+o-49
5o and above
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6.1 Blood Types of the Tarons

Altogether blood from 79 subjects in the area was collected anil
typed. 6ut of these only seven were considered " pure-blooded "
Tarons, all four grand-parents of these being Tarons. Twent-eight were
considered " pure-blooded " Htalus. The remainder 4l were of Taron'
Htalu mixed ancestry having at least one Taron grand-parent.

The anti-sera used were anti-A, anti'AB, anti-Ar, anti-D,
anti-C, anti-E, anti-M, anti-N from Ortho Pharmaceutical corporation.
Blood samples were collected by vene-puncture and oxalated. They were
tested about two hours later try the Slide Method of Testing (Ortho).

For the ABO and ri'fiv grouping, a ten per cent suspension of cells
in normal saline was used. For the Rh grouping, oxalated blood was
used. Rh testing was done on a pre-warmed slide (4o-45'C).

The gene frequencies were computed by the Bernstein formula;
according to Mourant (1958). As parents and sibs are included in the
population studied, the estimates are biased.

RESULTS

ABO

Although the number in the sample is undoubtedly small, the
Tarons, Htalus and those Taron-Htalus of mixed ancestry show a remark.
able blood group incidence (Table VI-r).

Tesl,r Yl-I.-Distibution ol ABO Blood Group of Tarons and Htalus

Tarons " pure-blooded "

Htalus "pure-blooded " ... 8g,z s.6 ?.2 z8

Taron-Htalu mixed ancestry 75.o r r 25,o

Out of the 79 tested, none was of Group A, and only two Htalus
out of zB (7.2 per cent) were of Group AB.

No AB group was recorded from the 7 " pure-blooded " Tarons or
from the 44 TarorrHtalu mixtures.
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Ihe gene percentage frequencies are given in (fable VI-t).

Tanlr VI-?.-ABO gene p*centagc freryeneics of Tarons and Htalus.

Tarons " pure-blooded t' 92.57.5

Htalus " pure-blooded " 3.8 8a.7 2r.a

Taron-Htalu mixed ancestry ... 50.o

Von Eickstedt (Mourant 1958) in r93g, typed the blood of roo
inhabitants of Upper Burma and found 6o of Group O and 4o of Group B,
but none of Group A and AB, giving gene percentage frequencies of B,
zz.S; and O, 77.5. It is not known from which area of Upper Burma
Von Eickstedt drew his sample but it is interesting to note that in the
present sample, in a total population of 79, there were no Group A and
only two of Group A8.

It is unfortunate that there are so very few " full blooded " Tarons in
Burma. It would most certainly be interesting if it had been possible
to investigate not only a large group of Tarons along the Taron river, but
also some more Iltalus residing along the Adung Long river.

Similar blood group incidence has been reported for the Kotas and
the Todas of the Nilgiri Hiils in Southern India, and the Sakai, another
pygmy group of the central region of the Malay Peninsula and East
Sumatra.

MN

The percentage of phenotypes M, N and MN for the Tarons, Htalus
and the Taron-Htalu mixtures are shown in Table VI-3. The gene
frequency percentages are shown in Table VI-4.

, High M frequencies are characteristic of the inhabitants of Southern
Asia. The Tarons, Htalus and Taron-Htalu mixtures are no exception.
The' MN frequencies are similar to those of the Thais, Tibetans', and
Malays. Table VI-5 gives a comparison of the M gene frequencies in
yarious racial groups.
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Tesrr Yl-3.*Distrihttion of MN Blood Group oJ Tarons and Htalus

trr, I rotar

Tarons " pure-blooded " 42.9 r4.2 4.9

Htalus " pure-blooded " r3 46.4

Taron-Htalu mixed ancestry 68.2 2.3 r3 4429,5

Tenr,r yl-4.-MN gene percentage freqwncies of Taron aid Htalus

Tarons " pure-blooded " 6+.ls 3s.6s

Htalus " pure-blooded " 6o.7o 39.30

Taroas-Htalu mixed ancestry 8a.9s r7.os

Tast,n Yl-5.*Comparison of tlrc M gene pucentage fequencies ifl aarious
Racial Groups

Thais 66
Malays 7z-8o
Tibetans 67
English 53
Tarons: Htalus: ) -
Taron-fltalu mixture. i oo-u3

Rh

Since only anti-C, anti-D, and anti-E sera were used, phenotype
notations devised by Weiner (tg+g) Mourant & Bess (tg+g) have been
used to show the percentage frequencies (Table VI-6). Of the six pure
Tarons, four were CDE and two CDee.

The Rh picture is somewhat similar to that of the Far Eastern
countries in that the frequency CDee is high (85.2 per cent among Taron-
Htalus and S9.z per cent among pure Htalus). There was, however, one
ccddee recorded amongst the z7 pure Htalus. This is unusual because
it is reported that cde is rare or absent in the Far Eastern Countries.
Frequency of. CDE has also been found to be rather high (66.7 per cent
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amongst pure Taron;22-3 per cent amongst pure Htalus and rr.4 Per
cent amongst Taron-Htalus). (Table Yl-ll.

Tanr,r Yl-6.-Distribution of Rh Blood Group of Tarons and Htalus

ANTI

o/absol
/oabsDc

Phenotypes
f 
r.,r" Tu.or,, I r,rru utut,,u 

I 
Turo. Hrutr"

Monasrt
nttlI Bessis abs %1949 r^,^r9+9

rb ccddee 3.7

Rh, ccDee II.I

+ r-!n ccddE

Rh, ccDE 3.7

rh1 Cddee

Rhr CDee 2 33.3 r6 8S,l

rhr rh" CddE

RhlRhr CDE 4 66.7 tr -4

Tesln Yl-7.-Conparison of Bload Group Gene Percentage Frequencies Between

Tarons, Htalus and Othu PYgrrl GrouPs

Frequency of

Pop rl:rtton
o

55.3

78.6

38.o

92.5

2,1.O

50.o

M

46.8

to.2

6r.o

6+.es

6o.7o

8a.ss

Rl
CDe

R,

CDE

19.4

I I.9

o

R0
cDe

Pygreies
Eelgian Congo

Papuan
?ygmies

Andaraan
Negritos

farbh
Pygrnies

Htalus. ...

Taron-Eltalu.
Prrgrnies

**-:-,----;- . ,

2+.9

r3.9

8.o

l.J

82.7

50.o

52.3

8s.8

39.o

35.65

39.30

t7:o5

7.4

8s.o

92.o

63.o

3.o

o
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6.2 Blood Pressures and Putrse Rates

Casual blood pressures were determined with a mercury
sphygmomanometer on To individuals'eo-mprising 45 Tarons and z5
Htalus. The readings wepe taken to the nearest 5 mm I'{g. The systolic
ESSUTQ' wa*:6rst" esdmated blr the palpation rnethod and thq ,aetual
reading of the systolic pressure was made when the first Korot&ofi,sound
Wa$,,heard on releasing the pressure after raising the pressure above that
of 'thtj edtimated systolic pressure dgtermined by the galpation msthod.

. , The, diastglic pressure was read at the instant whe.n ths, spunds
abruptly dirninish.ed prigr to disappearance. The blood Bressures were
taken with the strbj6ct seated comfortably and the rigtit arm placed on
a table at heart level.

The blood prcssures of the 45 Tarons and z5 Htalus measured are
given in Table YI-8.

Ii is difficult to evaluate the frequency of hypertensive disease
amongst the Tarons and the Htalus, since their blood pressures were
recorded at a single examination. They were certainly under stressful
conditions as this was the first time in their liyes, that they were being
subjected to such an examination. However, the fact that they were
not unduly excited can be deduced from their pulse rates which did not
increase during examination. (Tables VI-9 and VI-ro).

The prevalence of elevated blood pressure among the Tarons and
the Htalus and other characteristics of those with abnormal pressure
are shown in Tables VI-rr and Yl-rz. It was surprising that of 45
Tarons examined 15 had abnormal pressures and of the z5 Htalus, ro
had abnormal pressures.

There appears to be an increase in pressures with age; but with
such small numbers it had no statistical signiflcance and no flrm conclu-
sions can be drawn regarding the effects of ageing on their blood pressures.
Kaminer and Lutz (rg6o) have shown that natives from Kenya and
Uganda and the Bushmen from the Bechuanaland Protectorate show no
increase in blood pressure with increase in age nor any consistent
pressure difference between the sexes. Mann, Roels, Price and Mermill
(tg6il have also shown that in African Pygmies of the Ituri forest, there
is also no pronounced increase in pressure with age but there was
suggestive increase with age in Pygmy women.
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Tasl,r Yl-I.-Btood Pressures of 45 Tarons and Htaius according to Age Group

Htalu

Age Groups Blood Pressure Blood Pressure
mmHg. mmHg.

Male Female Male Female

:::

.'.:ol 
no

sol 55
roo/ 6o
rro/ 6o
rrcl 7o
r3ol 85
t4sl 90

rrol 7o
rro/ 8o
r.35/ 85

rrol 7o
nol 8o
t4ol 95
r4o/r ro
r55/rr5

7ol 40 ool 7o 85/ 6o
8o/ 6o 9s/ 6s
gol 7o roo/ 95

rool 75 r3o/roo
rtol 7o

rro/ 85 rc51 75 gol 63
rro/ 9o rro/ 8o rro/ 9o
tzzl - trs/ 8s r3o/ 90
r33i 95 rzol 79
!3Sl 93

rro/ 8o rrol 7o r35/ 8o
ras/ 8S rrol 7o t35/ 95
rasl 8o rrol 75
16o/roo rzo/ 85

r3o/ 8o
r4o/roo

gol ?o ,r1l 7S tfo/ !5
raol 7o r5ol 9o r45l 85
rz5l 8o r55i 90 165/roo
r3o/ 8o

raol 8o 4ol 7o rro/ 8o
r3o/ 8o r3o/ 8o r4o/ 8o
4ol go r4ol 9o
r45l 85 r5o/ 95165/roo q5l4o

r-9
ro-r9

N*.9

30-39

40-49

jo-Bnd .bovo

Tesl,r YI-9.-Mean Pulse Rates per nirute of 65 Tmons

Ago Groups Males Females

r- 9 e7 G2) er (8)

ro-r9 7" G) 8+ (S)#s.o-.9 6r (6) lr (:)
3o-3e 6+ (+) 68 (6)

4o-ts 6+ (+) 6z (t)

5o and abovc S8 (+) 66 (6)

Nuqlber in each group is given in parenthesis.
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Terr.r Yl-L}.-Mean Pulse Rates per milutc of ZZ Htalus

Ago Groups Males Fomales

r-9
ro*rg
20*29
3o-39
10-49
5o and above

7. @)

66 (r)
6r (z)

7e b)
6c b)

66 (r)

72 (r')
68 (s)

z8 (s)

6z (s)

TesLP VI'lt.-The Praoalence of elevated Blood Pressure atnong Tarons and othn
characteristics of tlnse with abnormal pressures

Female

Total Exasrincd

Syetolic Preasure

Diagtollc Prcssurc ...

Syrtolic Pressure

Diartolic Presiure ...

Description of Tarons aith Abnormal pressuret

6

7

t

3

r40 t
905
16o 2

too 2

Sorial
No.

Subjoct
No. Age B.P.

mm Hg
Cholesterol

mCYo
Pulso Rate
per minute

58
5r
64
6o

?o
64
6o
72
6z
6t
72
6o
56

tIo
8q

29M
8oM
85F
40F
6oM
.6M
6oF
3sM
50M8oF
40F
z8M
35FroF
18F

II
r?2
13 az
423
534'6 3s
?s88s8
s63ro 65

rr 66
,. 67
13 70t4 77rt 94

uslss ryslss
4olgo r5o/o
t4olgo r4olo
r5o/9o

r45l85 rcal6
13SIqS rtzlo
r5o/95 ro4lo
16o/roo ztolo
165/roo rr6io
t75l4o zoolo
rsslgo 44lo
r ro/9o
r4o/r ro
r ro/95
r3o/rro 132.5

Remarke

Urine albumin *

Urine albumin traoo
mentally defocitivs.

Mentally defectivo.

Number in each group is given in parentheds.
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Tesl-e yI-12-.{he P*ea-alenee of eleaated. Btaod Pressure qflong "Htalus and tle
othei characteristics of those associated znith abnormal pressure

Male Female

Total Examined NN

SystelicPrelsur.e ".. -L4o

Diastolic Pressur€ .: . go

Sy-stolic_Pressure r6p

Diqstolic.Pressure ... roo

3

I

I

4

5

2

serial I Subject
No. I *. Age Ser B.P.

mm,rElg.
Cholestelol I Pulse Rate'@%

IIO.

?LI

327
464
s69
6tl

774

982
rro 93

F rzolgo.

F t+stw

F r4o/rre

F rss/rrs

M r65/roa

F r4dlgs

M trslsl
1![ 4ol8o

If, l3otgo

M r4Sl8S

2S

36

6o

7o

40

9o

3o

7o

2l

45

155.-o

,o?.,4

t17.5

r9r.o

r30.9

r3s.o

r77.5

rr5.o

r55.o

7?

68

66

6o

68

58

6o

66

7o

78

'i:

Descrip-tion of Htalas sfih ,abnunal #cssilres
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The total red blood'cell count *as made on oxalated blood and
according to the method described in Delaney (196o). Hayem's diluting
fluid was used and the'cells countdd in an ifnproved Neubauer chamber.

The results are shown in Tables VI-13, and VI-r4.

Trrr,n VI-13.-Reit blooi! cell count (ln'millions Pil dt. mm. blooit) qf 58 Tarons
accoriling to Age .Groups . - : :.

Age Groirps Male

r-9..

Femile

ro-r9

20-29

30-.39

40-49

' '3.90

. .3.9r

4.05
. .4.r7

L.20

4.72
'4.74

.5.o6

s.z7
r.6.:l

' i.tg
-, '?.85
'-' i.+8

,+.6+

.1.8+
3.rq
4.40
4.7r
s.a8
6.5+

3.42

4.76
s.68

' 
.::.

+.62
4.94
s.+6

s.6+

4.77
4.v7
5.33

s-42

3.35

2.84,* ,

+.+6

s'60
6.62

:'
2.76

... :, :qf,;rE: . : ,

nlu

,-.4:3.9..,
+.6s

+.8s

'..l',

3."9
3.34

3.7r
3.7t
+.s6
+.6+
+.66

3.93
- 

i..'
3.4r
4.18
4.49
+50
5.99

5o and above
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Tenr.n Yr-[4.-Red blood cell count (;n mitlions ?er cu. mm bloodl of 24 Htatus
according to Age Group

Age Group I "* | ""-r"
r-9

tO-r9

zH,g

5o and above ...

4.to 2.r3

4.tt

*.r, 
';.r"

s..7

5.3s

4.35 3.5r

S.8s S.86

3.95

4.40

4.55

4..5 +,&
s.a8
s.8l

3.4 3.473.9s i.6z

4,73

s.8+
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5.4 Total and difierential white blood cell count

by

U. E. K. MAMSA

The technique described in Delaney (196o) was followed for the
determination of total and differential white blood ce[ count.

The results are shown in Tables V[:rg, V-I:I6, YI't7, and VI-r8.

reur,r Yr-Ll.)rotat white t:::;;! 
tr;;,W,"fr 

mn btood) of 54 raro*s,

ro-r9

613oo

6,950

7,550

9,r50
ror95o

r rrooo
r r,5oo
tz16oo

r3,750

4,75o
6rooo

r trtoo
r Ir9OO

5,5oo

srO(X' 
'

7'r5o
9,350 .

rz,85 r

.5,8oo
8rooo

9,85o
'9r9@-'

5,8oo
"9,9oo

lor45o

":t"

.::

7,35o
ror6oo

Io,75o
,2rgoo

7,55o
8,ooo

8,6so

,".1:

3,24o
6'35o
6,4so

7,7oo
8,zoo

9,450

20-29

30-39

40-49 6,6oo 7,4oo
8,5@ 9,85o
8,65o

ror5oo

5r8oo 5,5@
6,950 7,o1o
7,!So 7,r5r
7/@ r3,8oo
8,65o

go mdrbovc ...
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Tasle YI-16.-Diffeitefiid, aihite hloait eell.count'(pcrcentagb) af$$ ilarohs (fo&

sexes) according rc Ag, GtouPs

- lNo.inl
Age GrouP I sro"n I

Basophil I r,y*pr,o"v," 
l*to,,o"r'"

r-9
IO*I9 ' i'

20--q9 , t..

30-39

+o*49

5o and above

tlz {fo' -Ctl4)

qt tr2r2 (r'oiga)

e 6z-t {c-"$'
g 6a.s $t,gl

7 7r,.r (z.l'l

ro 67.2 
'(c.9)

-_ -:-_
8.S G,id6)

e.7(+.66)

?.o (5-75)

qo.&(.ro.6)

4.o (2.7)

6.+ (s.s)

o.r {o.3"r)

o.r{o.Br)

"r-r4:+ (i0.63)

,,rUrO 11g.63)

27,t ,l&.79)

25.9 (8.o2)

z4:6 (6.8)

as.s (6.2)

r.4 (r;zt)

r.6 &.s+)

,a@.7a\"

o.9 (o.r)

r.: (o.7)

r.o (o.6)

N"*;;. in parenthesis' are steadard deviations'

Tasrr YI-17,-Total white b,looil ull count (per cu" tnnt btood) of 26 Htalus acc"rd ng

to Ag, Groups

- 
: ''.1

AseGroups 
1

,Males 
I 

r",nut",

r-o

ro-r9
2a-29

.:
30--39

:l -' :

'.1 5,850
. . 6,8oo

r,:

40-49

5,r5o 7,950

7rr@
7r?@

5r2oo 516oo
'6r9so 61300

7?So
8,r5o

9,95d

716o 6115o

irS5o 8,8oo

. 4,,oo 4rroo

.6,7@ 6ra4o
6,65o

' .. ',, 61750

7'3op

'a

so qad Qbove "'.
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rABLr Yl-L8.-Differential white blood cell count Qpercentage) of 26 Htalus of
both sexes, according to Age @oups

*"o-", 
I I-l.,iJ

Basopbit 
flrmrhocrte | 

*ono.*""

r-9
ro-rg
20-49

30-39

4oJ49

5o and above

Neutropbil

6z ( s.6)

'74 
Qo.z)

66.2 (5.38)

67.9 gzsg)

6r.z (:,o+)

ra.3 (r r.9)

r r.o (3.3)

s.8 (3.27)

6.r (73t)

7.o (6.27)

24.6 (4i6)

zr.6 (7i6)

26.+ (+.+)

2s4 $.741

z9.o (6.rr)

,.4 (.Sr)

o.66 (r.o3)

2.7 $.os)

3

3

6

Numbers io parenthesis are standard deviations.

6.5 Plasma Cholesterol

. o.2.m-l of plasma each from 6 Tarons, zr l{talus and 3g Taron-
Htalu mixtures was dried on whatman filter No. 4o discs ani"brought
back to Rangoon.

- - In_f.a-ngoon, the filter paper discs were cut into equal sizes to in-
clude all the serum.stain. The cut pieces 9f filt9r prpei were then t;tin g ml of acetone alcohol mixture r-: r (v/v) and extracted for orr. t 6oi
with occasional shaking. The procedure was repeated three time, ,no
the eluates pooled and heated to dryness at go'i in a water bath.

The dried residue was redissolved in z ml of alcohol acetone mix-ture and 9.1 ml of this solution was taken for determination of totalcholesterol by the method of sceary and Berquist (196o). (epp."ai*
9.z.ro).

The estimations were carried out within six weeks of collection of
plasma.

RESULTS

The results are shown in Tesm VI-r9.
The average value for males for both the Tarons and Htalus is130.4 mg per roo ml and that for females is 155.6 mg per roo ml pr"smr.In all three groups, the Ievel in females exceeded iirat of tfr. niri.r-lnalmost all age groups.

The levels seem to be about the same as those found in the Burmesepopulation (Maung Maung, personal communication). - 
-
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Taslr Y l- t9 .*P las na € hole s ter ol L eo el in T at ons and H t alus

Mean level(nglfiA nl.)

8er Total all
896

r*9 ro*r9 ,o-.9 3o-3g 40-49 tjt#

Taron .ri M

F

M

F

t21,6

rgl.+

,++.7

r6r.s

r32.o
(r)

r5o.o
(r)

r+o.o
(r)

r6o.o
(')

13?.5
(+)

t76.o
(+)

r 15.o
(r)

r38. r
(+)

t3?.o
0)

r76.o
(z)

159.4
(r)

r5o.o
(r)

r16.r
(s)

t43.o
(+)

r77.5
(r)

r86.6
G)

t7

9

tl

ro7. r 127.8(+) (s)

,23.7 r4r.3(s) (r)

r3o.8
(c)

r55.o
(r)

Total M r3o.4 136.o ro7.I
(2J (+)

rr8.9
(8)

rl3.o
k)

48.r 116.3
(6) (6)

Total 156.o r55.o
(z)

141.2 rS7. r ,67.3(+) (8) (e)
14.1
(:)

t67,2
(c)
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7,k GeneralHealth. @ondltions

Though the primary aim of the expedition was research on the
Tarons at Aroorndum, every available opportunity was taken to observe
the health conditions of the populace in the regions passed through. The
most striking'defect seen was the lack of all kinds of sanitary facilities,
and.the poor sense of personal hygiene shown by the people. But due
to, sp&rsity of population, high altitude, and severe climate, the tribes
appear to lie fi"ee frorn severe gastrointestinal infections. The chances
of'a severe outbreak are very great in the future when communications
improve and sources of infection are imported from outside. Some
observations were made on pulmonary tuberculosis (diagnosed clinically)
which is already preying on people in relatively accessible areas. No
leprosy cases ,were found and there was no histdry of outbreaks of
p*incipal epidemic diseases though the herd immunity against [hese
diseases:is, assumed to be low.

The members of the Expedition held clinics at various camps on
the march to and from Aroomdum. Clinics were opened at:

(r) Machambaw.
(z) Gawlehtu
(3) ?angnamdin
(4) Tashuhtu
(5) Aroomdum
(6) Nogmung

ln all, clinics were held 9 tirnes and, 372 patients were attended to.
In Machambaw, Pangnamdin and Nogrnung, where there already were
dispensaries manned by a'compounder" or Health Assistant, preliminary
screening was done by these personnel'before a doctor's examination
was sought. In other places nearly the whole village turned up for
attention to their ailments, present as well as past, indrfor a general'
medicdl,cheek:up. It: Was ggtifying that these people put so much
faith and confidence in modern medieine.

A comprehensive general health survey was not attempted but from
the patients'examined the following observations may be made:

(a) Clinically, the general nutritional status of the people in the
areas. visited compares not unfavourably with people of
the same social stratum elsewhere in Burma.

(b) Of the infectious diseases, malaria and tuberculosis were the
only ones diagnosed clinically, malaria only in the Gawlehtu
area.

' Pulmonary tuberculosis was present in all the areas visited. It
seems to be prevalent only in individuals who have had:
occasion to cbme into contact with people from towns.
This poses an important health problem. for it is to be
expected that the general population of these hill areas have
a low'resista[ce to the disease.
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(c) Because of the low standard of -personal ^lT Si9"9 and the\ / 
prevalence of insects, especially. sandflies, infection of
exposed skin areas was fould to be very common'

(d) As iito be expected in hill track, goitre was a common finding
(see 7.2 below).

1e; Syptrilid, yaws, beriberi and ascites were not obvious'

Medicines and equipment were left for utilization at Tazumdum,
pang*-idii, Nog*ung aqd Machambaw Civil dispe-nsaries. General

;a;G ;rs given: to fiealth Assistants and Compounders on how best

io a""f rvitlr-'medical problems with the means at their disposal.

7.2 Goitre SurveY

Goitre survey was carried out in six villages z Aroomdum, Tashuhtu,

Tazuiium, Gaiai, Pangnamdin and Nogmung. The percenlage of the

totat poputation at each village surveyed is shown in Table VII-1.

Taslr VII- 1 .-Pap ulation ol the Vitlages and the utmber suroeyed fot Goitre

Aroomdum tvt ro7

Thalahtu 6g

Tashuhtu lo9 49

Tazamd.um r3r 33

Gawai 
' ,.. 83 23

. r Pangnamdin ror 8r

Gawlehttt r43

Nogmwg 606 r39

Clinical examination:

The subjects were examined. clinically and classified according to

the giades prbpos"d by Perez, Scrimshaw and Munoz (t96o)'

Group o: Persons without goitrg. B-y definition.these are taken to

U" p.irJi{*f,"r. ttryroid glands-are less tlian 4 to 5 times enlarged'

Group r : Persons with palpable.go-itres. - The thyroid is considered

to bu-morf than 4to I times'e{arged_qlthough-Lot viqiU]e with the head

i; ;ffi;i position.-- ilIost of thesJwilI be readily visible with the head

;hr;*" back and the neck fully extended'

Grouo 2: ?ersons with visible goitres. Persons with. g-oitres which

,r" "Iriii'ririif" 
*itf, the head in normal positions b-u1 wlictt are smaller

it""-trro." in Group g. Palpation_ Tay b-g help{ul in determining the

;;;; ;i tli" gland, uutlt is not needed for diagnosis'**-C;";i 
i,: persons with ve.ry _Iarge goitres.. -The.goitres 

of Persons

in this category can be recognised from a considerable distance. Th.I
;. ;;""1y t-irhgrrirrg a-nd riay .be .of such size as to cause mechanical

;iffi&k#withiispiiation an{ in the wearing of clqtks,
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Fig, 7-l.-Loomdum Htin (S. N. 68)' a congenital idiot.

10
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Endemic cretinism and deaf-mutism :

Amongst the population of Aroomdum the incidence of endemic
cretinism and deaf-mutism was studied. Endemic cretinism was classi-
Iied according to the sardinian cretinism commission, (r84g) into cretins,
Semi-cretins and Cretinous Persons :

(r) Those with only vegetatiye faculties, entirely destitute of re-
productive and intellectual powers and not capabl-e of employing
articulate language. These people were called " Cretins',.

(!) Those endowed with vegetative and reproductive faculties arrd
some of the rudiments of the language. The intellectual faculties of
this-type are strictly limited to expiessing the bodily wants and are due
lolely to the impressions of the 

- 
senses. They were called

" Semi-cretins ".
(3) Those endowed with vegetative and reproductive faculties

and possessed of a less imperfect language carried on by words and
Sestures. The intellectual faculties of this type are also lesi limited than
those of the semi-cretins, but are always below the ordinary level. such
peopie are, to some- extent, capable of following an occupation and of
carrlring out manual labour. They were called-cretinou{ ?ersons.

Iodine and Calcium content estimation oI water:
In addition to the clinical examination, water was coilected from

various streams and rivers along the route and brought down to Rangoon
for Iodine and calcium content estimation. The-places of colleEtion
are:

(r) Adung-Long river, off Aroomdum.
(z) From a stream (Aroomdum Wang) close to Aroomdum flow-

ing into the Adung-Long river. The villagers believed that
drinking water from this stream caused i. swelling of the
neck ".

(S) Seinghku Wang river, oft Tazumdum.
(+) Nam Tamai, off Pangnamdin.
(5) Nam Tisang (Shanhka) off Nogmung.
(6) Mali Hka, off Machambaw.

Iodine content was esrimated by the method of Dubravic (1955).
Total hardness, permanent hardness and calcium content were esdilaGd
by the EDTA Titration method, (American public Hearth Association,
r96o).

Incidence of Goitre, 
*EsuLTs

The incidence of goirre in the various villages is shown in Tabres
VII-z to VII-8.
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lncidence of Cretinism and Deaf.-mtnes

. ,Table VII-9 Shors the ilcidence of c+etin, serritr$Es and cre-

dry;p";o* *ra deaf-mutes amongst the Tarons and the Htalus.

Water analysis tor iodine and calcium:

Table Vli-ro shows the iodine content and hardness of the water

,geillples coliected by the expedition, compared with Rangoon tap-water

from the GyobYu reservoir.

DISCUSSION

The incidence of endemic goitre amongst the Tarons is h-iSh blt nPt

*o.h htgGlil jn the other" villages of the regi-on. In fact the in-

iia."." Is found to be much highJr in some villages otJrer tJran. i1
iiiiiai*. It is more common among the females than in males but
wiiether the incidence is greatest at puberty is not possible to state

because of the very srnall numbers in that age grotlp'

Raymond(rg+o)believesthatVitaminAdeficiencyis_themost
i*pord"i-iinif.ifofu.og"nic factor qperating among the Chin Hill p-eople'

["t tfre dietalry irru"f conducted imongsl the- Tarons*3nd the Htalus
.*u*s that th6ir iliet'is not deficient in Vitamin A. Thus Yitamin A
A.n"i."* .annot be a factor contributing towards the high incidence Of

goitre a*ongst the Tarons and the Htalus.

Stoll, Bhatia, Lal and Rai (rq3r) believe that the habit of eating

large quantities of lime in porirdered form is largebr:esponsiblg f.ot

urising goitre especially am^ongst the Kachi,ns. T,he Tarons ,and the

fftdt*-ai not haie the haUit ,oT eating lime in powdered form to the

:sff:re extent as the Kachins. So thi-s also cinnot be held largely

risponiible for causing goitre amongst the Tarons and the Htalus.

The iodine content of the water is very low and the calciurn content
hieh in those regions and these two factors undoubtedly -contribute 

to
causing goitre ariongst tlre populace in that region. Whgher there are

,"V g8i&"genic ageits in ttreir daily diet cannot be ascertained but it
shouia be ioted tfrat tt eir staple diei consists of many varieties of roots
iand 

'Alblls$. 
sOrrE 'b,f \irhiich ,may cohtain goitrogems.

' It" s UeXievedl,by-the v{l}agers that eating wild walnut which is obtain-

#,1e {rr"that regiolr causes goitre.

Cretinism and deaf-murt'sm :

The relationship between etdemic cretinism and endemic goitre is
still uncertain althoirgh most workers believe there is a close causal re'
.lationship betiireen the two (Clements, ry6o). The hpotlresis has been

advanced that the forebears of a cretinous child must have zuffered {rOm
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Fig. 7-2.-Soomdum Ken (S.N. 20), a congenital idiot.
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some€nlargement of the thyroid gland through a number of generations,
and that in each succeeding generation there is a progressiG deteriora-
tion of the^thyroid gland with-the enlargement, Ieadin{ to reduced func-
tion or dysfunction, until ultimately a cretinous child is"born. However,
clements (196o) points out that up to two-thirds of all cretins have
goitres and th_at in some regions wtiich have a long history of endemic
g_oitrg and- a high incidence, no endemic cretinisrn' has been reported.
He also points out that the prevalence of cretinism seerns to bear i direct'
relationship to the extent ol intermaruiage within the cretinous district,
and p_uts forward the suggestion that endemic goitrous cretinism, like
sporadic goitrous cretinism is due to a recessive Mendelian factor.

simila_rly, deaf-mutism and mental deficiency have been regarded
as a sequel of endemic goitre. Two forms of deaf-mutism havJ been
recognised (r) the inherited deaf-mutism due to a Mendelian recessive
fagtg1 (Albrecht, t9s4; Hanhart, r9s8) and (z) as a sequel of maternal
rubella (Gregg,- tg4s-t swan e, aI.,- i943). Clements (rg6o) states that'lrhe recognition of two forms of d6a1-inutism whictr ,icc.ir mainly as
the result of the isolation of the population, and. the complete abs6nce
of any biological e-xplanation of 

-how 
endemic goitre in^ parents can

prgdycg simple deaf-mutism in the offspring, calri for a reiiew of the
belief that one of the sequelae of enderiic giitre is uncomplicated deaf-

with regard to mental defectives, extensive investigations of mental
defectives 

. 
in non-goitr-ous area have failed [o shod any connexion

between t!rro!_d function and mental deficiency, except in relation to
cretinism.(Naville, Uzsl. There seems to be therefor6 no justiflcation
for the starement thai sne of the sequelae of endemic goit e in thC
progeny is uncomplicated mental deficiency.

The Taron Study, limited as it may be, seems to suppoft Clements,
views,. out of 19 cretinous, semi-cretins and cretins ,m^ong the Tarons
and the Htalus, 4 had goitres (three with Grade z and,on" nitr, cr;d"-;r.
Intermarriage amo,ngst the Tarons and the Htalus in Aroomdu* *iirr i
total population of ro7 is very high (see olso Chapter z).
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Fig. 7-3.-Choongree Htin (S.N. 83), a congenital idiot.
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Age Group
("vear)

o* 5.
. 6-rz

r3-r8
' r9 and above

Percent
Posi-
tive

42

Trnr,u YlL-4"-Preoalence of Goitre in Tashuhtu Villagc

Female o-5
6-rz

i r3-rB
r9 and above

I

I

7

4

3

I
I

7

3.
2.

25.o

33.3

Test,r Yll-5.-Preoalence of Gai*e in Tazumdum Vittage

-i o*5
6-rz

r3-r8
r9 and above

AgeGroup
(year)

Total
Era-
miaed

Total
Posi-
tive

2

z
r3

2

2

2

t+ I 7.tI ...

Fomale. o-5
6-o
r3-r6
19 and above 5

3 ... too.o

37,5

Teerc Yll-6.-prtz;alence of Goitre in Gaztai Viilage

Total
Exa-

mined

Total
Posi-
tive

Percent
Posi-
tiYe

o-5
6-n

r3-r8
19 and above

r
I

3

I

I

2
33.3

Female o-5
6-lz

r 3-r8
r9 and above

3

r
I

5

I 4
I
I

I

I

4

.5.o

;;*
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Telt.u Y ll-7.*Pr eoabuao of Goitre ia PangMht llinago

tbr

Male o-5
6-rz

r3-r8
19 and above

3

t6

5

r4

3

t7
6

r5

I
I

I

5.8
fi.6
6-6

I rot"t I rot"l J p**o,
i Era- | Posi- I Pori-I lminedI 

tive 
I tro

Female o-5
6-rz

r3-r8
r9 and above

J

I
7

IO

;
5

IO I

5 ...
4.,
rzs
,L II

50.o
4r.6
51.3

Tarrg VII-8.-Preaaleace of Goitre in Nogmwtg Vihege

Sex Age Group
(ysar)

Grade

t2
Total
Bxat

mined

Total
Pqi-
tive

Perccnt
Posi-

t ive

Male o-5
6-o

13-r8
19 and above

7
lo
7

29

5

3

I

7
r5
to
12

5

3

3

ll.s
30.o

9.3

Femate o-5
6-rz

r3-r8
19 and above

42
,7 7 ...
7to2

35 3r 12

6

2S

r9
8r

I

J

z
8

t2
46

33.3
3a.o
63. t
s6,7

Tanln Yll-9.-Irciilence of Cretinous persans arflangst Tarons and Htalus

I Tarons i Htalus
Classification l--=i---

lM Fltr Fl-l
Cretins

Semi-cretinoug

Cretinous

Total .,. II r-tg
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Tesrr Vll-10.-/odine content and hardness of Watn Samptcs

i

I
No. 

l
I

r Stream running into Adung-Long river,
N. of Aroorndum, Aroomdunr-Wang.

r.428 3 r.oo z7.oo 8.c8

rPlace of coflection
Cdci.'-
uCe
mg/l

e Adung-Long river, offAroomdum t.4zB 37.oo 35.oo

3 Seinku-Wang river, off Tazumdam .,. L4ro '37.oo
33.oo tt.42

4 lrlam Tamai river, Pengnamdin Villege [o.999 8.r6

S I.Itlrn Tisaag,$harrhka river, Nogrnung 5ioo 6.oo a.o+

6 Malikha river, Machambaw 8.r6

7 R*ngoon tap-water (Gyobyu water) r8.oo ,1.o8
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Parasitisms in Tarons and Htalus

By

Dn. MenceRrr Ttt

INTRODUCTION

A parasitological study of a group of 55 Tarons and z4 Htalus of
the Adung-Long River Valley in Northern Burma made as part of a survey
in April/May ry62 to determine general health status, anthropometric
norms, and physiological and biochemical norms is reported. An
attempt is also made to evaluate the relationship of parasitic infections
to the general health of the population studied. The Tarons studied
!n the survey were residents of Aroomdum_village in the Adung--Long
River Valley. The Htalus were from Aroomdumlnd Thatatrru villages.
The survey was conducted at Aroomdum

METHODS AND MATERIALS

Faeces-Waxed cartons for collection of faecal specimens were
issued each evening to persons scheduled to be examined the next ddy.
The specimens were examined within six hours

. _ Coverslip preparations in normal saline, z o/" eosin, and Lugol's
iodine were examined at roo and 4oo times magnification. The speci
mens were preserved in S 

o/o formol-saline and sent to Rangoon where
the-y were re-examined. No attempt was made to do specific cellotape
slide examinations for Enterobius and no specific effort was made .to
diagnose Taenia infections.

- Bl-ood-Approximately zo cu mm. of capillary (fingertip) blood
taken between 8 a.m. and rz noon was used to prepare tirick ]nd thin
blood films which were stained with Leishman's Jtain and examined for
parasites. Not less than zoo flelds at x r,soo magnification were examin.
ed iefore a -specimen was recorded as negative for malarial parasites.
A differential white cell count was also performed on each specimen.

. No attempt was made to look for parasites in skin, sputum or
unne.

RESULTS

Faecal examinations-Table vll-r r shows the incidence of
protozoal cysts and helminthic ova and/or larvae in the faeces of 5r of a
to1{ poprllation of 68 Tarons, and 2,4 of z7 Htalus examined, coirpared
with the incidence found in two urban groups, respectively fi4 menial
stafl .of u-niversity of R31soon. hostels *a gq medical stuaents (Hpry,
r9r9). No Enramoeba histolytica was found in either Tarons or Htiltis.
Incidences of 3.5r and r.or respectivel)r were obtained in the t*o grorp,
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elamined by Hpay (rgSq). +S'S-%-ayd 44'z 
o/o. incidences of E' coli

were obtained in *,Ji{rons'ina'Htaiui iespeiiivery. No Iodamoeba

butschlii our, 
"n.orntered 

in Tarons ura Ututut whil6 3'o3o/o of Hpay's

tigigj *.aical student group harboured this parasite'

Hpay's (rgSq),*o ionpt sho'wed incidences of '7'oz o/n and 4'o4o/o

..rp..fir6f y\ir'6'iiiairToiilio, while this parasite was not encountered

in either Tarons ";;i;"il;.- No Trichoroiot intestinalis was found in

both Tarons and H;;i;;";pared with o.88 and r.or incidences in

Hpay's (rESg) ,*" g."rpt . 16'Z% an'd 6z150/o of the Tarons and Htalus

respectively strowfi Arrori, inlections iir'-contrast to zc'68 o/o and

ro.t l, of Hpay's (lgSq) two groups' Hookworm eggs. were found in

32.7 % and. z5't" iiii6't^roni,'d Htalus co-mpared-with only o'88 %

ir hirrv't trligl 
-*"niat 

staff groxp' Ilic{rurg ttichiuta esgs were

fouud i, s'4 '1' u"'i'-ai "2" i.tp{gtivily of the Tarons and Htalus' as

compared ,o ,o'5itr1r';nA" I o16'1, resfiectively' in Hpay's -(1952 
two

i*rir.--r ieioa-ius iermriutaris eigl were found in zs o/o of the Tarons

Bn-fyl-.o*p*"a lo i4y, of 
*Hpay's 

(rgSqL menial sfaff group'

iiii,igit"i,ir, ,trriirofit ##not fouirdin either Tarons or Fltalus, com-

pri.a"i" irciae,ceJ oi |.,i-i ^d r.orlo -respectively_in 
Hpay's-(r959)

-trlro srouDs. Taenia was not encouttteiid in either-Tarons or tltalus'

ffi;;;Tound in o'88 % of Hpay's (rgsg) menial stafi group'

Tesle VII-11-Resul* of Faecal Exaninatiotts in Tarans and lltalus

o

+2.6

o

o

o

70.9

32.7

5.4

o

o

o

4r.2

o

o

o

6a.S

25.o

4.2

o

o

o

3"5 r

3.52

o.88

7.o2

z:.68

o.88

ro,52

2.63

6.r+

o.88

Medical
Students

(ca)r
'(Hp"v'
rsss)

r.ol

12,t2

3.03

I..OI

4.orl

!o.r

G06

Meniai staff
University of

Rangoon hostels
(rr+)* (HPaY'

1959)

Protozoa :

Entamoeba lrystolYtica

E. coli

Iodamoeba butschlii

Tr iehamonas intestinalis
(horninis).

Giailia l.amblia

Helminths:
A*ait lumbrieoides

'Itroohwotm

Tricllralrit *ichiuru

Enterobiu oetmictthtic "'
S tr ongyl oides ttocot ali t

Taeai'a sfiP. ,,,

I&I

* Nuober cxernined in parentheses'
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No plasrrtodia or filarial worms were seen in blood films from either
Tarons or Htalus.

Eosinophil Count-Eosinophil counts varied from o to go'/o and
Showed no apparent relationship to any particular parasitic infection.

Clinical Examination tor Parasite /nfeoion-No clinical evidence
of malaria, filariasis, or schistosomiasis was found.

DISCUSSION

Since only single samples were taken, and these examined uncon-
centrated the actual prevalence of each parasite is probably somewhat
higher than indicated by the results obtained. The reason for the
apparent absence of. E. histolytica infections is not clear. Perhaps the
isolation of the population from the rest of the indigenous population
of the country has produced a situation in which E. histolytiCa has not
been,able to maintain and reproduce itself.

Although egg counts were not made, Ascoris lumbricoides infections
appeared to be intense in many individuals. Considering 1hat no specific
effort was made to diagnose Enterobius vermicularii infections, an
incidence of 7.2 o/o in Tar6ns is of interest. It is also of interest to note
that A. lumbricoides and E. vermicularis, human strains of which show
an exclusive host-specificity, and which are considered to have an associa-
tion. with man reaching further back into history than the less host-
speciflc helminths, were found in comparatively larger numbers in the
Tarons, and, in the case of. A.Iumbricoides, in thb Htalus also, as compar-
ed lvith two urban goups. This high incidence could also be attribrited
lo^poor personal hygienr! and insanitary communal habits. Hookworm
infections did not appear to be intense. Trichuris tichiura infections
seemed light ones. No significant differences were detected in infection
rates between Tarons and Htalus. The absence of malarial parasites
gray be ascribed to the isolation of the population and, in the caie of the
Tarons, to g-enetic factors also. It is not iurprising that no filarial infec-
tions were found. Although bancroftian filiriasiiis endemic in Burma,
the establishment of the di-sease in the indigenous population is a com-
paratively recent event, and the distributioJr of thi 'disease 

appears to
be related to population densities and the major travel routli in- tha
country.

., The- parasitisms in the Tarons and Htalus do not appear to con-
tfibute detrimentally to their health status.

.: : ,i .+ SUMMARY

. A surve_y for intestinal and blood parasites was made on ss Tarons
and z4 Htalus at Aroomdum village in the Adung-Long Rivti v;ll;;in northern Burma, in conjunction with other Invesiigatio;r. -ih;
parasite levels, with the exception of Ascans lumbicoides aia e"ti*n'uii

11
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coli, were not consiclered particularly high. No malarial or schistosomal
parasites were found. No signiflcani differences were detected in
parasite infection rates between Tarons and Htalus. It is concluded
that the parasites of the Tarons do not contribute detrimentally to their
health status.
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7.4. HaemoglobinoPathies

The one minute alkaline denaturation test for haemoglobin F was

done according to the metho,il of Singer, Chernoff and Singer (rgSl).
The results were read qualitatively.

Erythrocyte osmotic resistance was determined according to the
method of Vella and Ibrahin (196r).

The Sickling test was performed according to the method described

by Delany (196o).

,Haemoglobin solutions were prepared according to the method of
Hoachin 

"rrld 
Rabinette (rgSo) and brought down to Rangoon for

Electrophoresis.
No haemoglobinopathies were encountered.

7.5. Diabetes

The urine of 59 Tarons and z6 Htalus were tested for the presenee

of reducing sugar using Benedict's qualitatiYe reagent.

None of the samples showed any reducing properties.
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During March-April ry62 a team from the Burma Medical Research
Society carried out an expedition to the Aroomdum area (97" 4o'-97"
4( E.,zB' (-28' rc/ N.) in the Adung Long Valley in the northern-
most part of Burma. The primary obfect of the expedition was to
study the recently discovered Tarons, a pygmy tribe living in that area.

The whole population of Tarons (6g) in that region was examined.
The team spent seven days in the area during which time it collected
anthropometric, haematological, and other physical data, conducted
dietary, goitre, and intestinal and blood parasite surveys, and studied
the customs and beliefs of the Tarons.

Brief historical background :

The Taron tribe living in the Aroomdum area are descendants of
Adunglong Hpone, Thalalong Hpone, and Soomdum Hpone who
migrated to this area from Longdamarae in the Taron Wang Valley in
the r88o's.

After migration, the Tarons kept in contact with their own uibe in
Longdamarae. Many of them went back to take brides. However, on
the r5th of August, t91o, an earthquake struck the area with a
devastating and annihilating force. Since that time, communication
with the Tarons in the Taron Wang Valley has almost ceased.

Population structure:

The Tarons live at Aroomdum and Tlulahtu villages on the
Adunglong:River. In both.the villages they rnlx freely with the Htalus,
a sub-group of the Rawans. In nearby Tahawndam, the northernmost
village in Burma, the Dalons live independently of the Tarons. The
Tarons intermarry Htalus but never cohabit with Dalons.

In the present study all the inhabitants of Aroomdum and some
from Thalahtu, totalling 96 people were examined.

Adults and non-adults -It was foreseen that the ages given by the
villagers would be unreliable, and although the ages were-recorded at
their face value, it was considered advisable to have an objecgive
criterion of which individuals to consider as adults for purposes of
studying physical characters. It was decided that all those with at
least one third molar tooth eruptd, or those who,were fully developed
sexually would be considered aduls.

According to the above criteria, of the 95 villagers examined
cgqprping- 5o males and 45 females, there were 3o adulr males and 33
adult females.

All the adult males had at least one third molar tooth erupted. Out
9! the g3 adult females, only gr had at least one third molar eruption.
The remaining two had no molar eruption but they gave their ages as 32
and zo respedively. These two looked like other adults and t[ey were
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taken to be sexually mature since all secondary sexual characters were
fully developed and they had borne children.

Clossification of Tarons-lt was found that in the total population
studied, there were Tarons, HtaluS, and a mixture of Tarons and Htalus.
Genealogical data were collected from all the subjects s-tudied, and for
purposei of the plesent investigation, all those with at least one Taron
grandparent were considered Tarons.

Physical characters of the Tarons:

Twenty-four absolute measurements were made as deflned by
Montague (rySr) using standard anthropological methods and instru'
ments.

Height: The mean stanrCing height of the adult male Taron is 417
cm (S.D. 7.6:range r3r.o cm to r59.o cm).

The mean standing height of the adult female Taron is 139'9 cm
(S.D. g'+:range rr9.o cm to 158.5 cm).

The value of any comparison of the heights of the Tarons and

other population is much vitiated by the small numbers of Tarons
available^for study. Because of the unreliability of the ages given by
the Tarons a reliable growth curve cannot be drawn.

Qualitative characters: Non-metrical quaiitative characters such as

those of skin colour, hair, eyes and eye region, nasal region, and other
facial characters, were noted in the whole Taron population.

Examination of the data shows that the Tarons have usual

mongoloid features and show no negrito characters.

Nutritional status and health:

Economy -The Taron economy is mainly based on a single form
of agricultuie-the Taung-Ya, supplemented by {ood. gathering ,ld
occaJional hunting. Cereals as millet, maize and phanthd are the only
crops grown, and the harvest is stored for year-round consumption.

Cereals are frequently supplemented by roots and tubers which are

collected in the forests from day to day.

Flgnting for food is not usual. Occasionally, -mountain 
g-oats-are

hunted witli poison arrows. Meat is not a part of the everyday diet.

Fishing is not Practised'
There is never any surplus of food for purposes of trade. Salt, tea-

leaves, knives, beads, and clothing have to be brought in from the
--outrid" world ", and are obtained in exchange for bulbs of Frittilario
roylei, and " kado ", the sebaceous gland arolnq the umbilicus of the

musk deer, both of which are used for medicinal purposes. These are

hunted on the snow-capped mountains'
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Anirna.l husband,ry is not practised. A few fowls are kept, but the
Tarons clo not appear to depend upon their meat or eggs to a great
extent.

Diet-A, dietary survey was carried out in 16 fanailies in Aroorndum
village by actual weighing methods. The Tarons usually have only two
rneals a day, a morniug meal at 7' ar B a.m- and an evening meal at
6 p.m. ,A. cup of plain tea is usually 1ak9n with meals. The main bulk
of their diet consists usually of millet and corn. The other foods eaten
are various pulses and a few leafy vegetables.

Millet is prepared for eating by first pounding or crushing by foot,
ad then by boiling with a certain amount,of water. It is eaten with
salt and tea. Maize is emen as " popcorR ". Sometimes it is roasted
a,ud eaten im" powdered form with salt aird plain tea.

Roots and tubers -Yams (Typhonum trilobatum, Linn) are
commonly a staple food. Another variety of an unidentifled root
known as " phari " is also eaten roasted.

Vegetables-Ten&r 'leaves, yams, beans, and a few unidentified
leaves are eaten :ei,ther fresh or boiled.

Pulses-Lima bean, soya bean, and a few other varieties of peas
and beans are eaten boiled or roastd.

Meat 
-This 

is taken whenever available after a hunting trip. A
few fowls ,are kept b1r the villagers. At the time of the survey, no
chickca or eggs were eaten. Fish was never eaten. Milk was never
drunk and oil was not used for cooking.

Food taboos-Meat of any kind is not eaten by a pregnant woman.
It is bblieved that if a preguant woman happens to eat meat her husband
r+rill not hp successfid in the &ext hunt. Pregnant wornen will not eat
nroukey flesh and anrboo shoots.

Natritional adeqtmcy rThe weighing method was employed
throughout the periiod sutveyed. These data were brought back to
Rangoon and the nutrient intake calculations made with the aid of Food
Cour.positi,on Tables. Representative meals were also obtained from
homes selected.at random and brought back to Rangoon for analysis.

The total calorific intake is low compared to that of the average
Burman. No case of protein calorie malnutrition was observedi A
probable explanation of this is that there is no great disproportion
between the calorie and protein intake, unlike certain areas in Africa
where,the calorie intake is very high in proportion to the protein intake,
with consequent protein calorie malnutrition. There was a very low
intake of fat.
' ,'Vitqnins a1td MinercIs-Vfiamin A, thiamine, and ascorbic acid

are present in adequate amounts in the Taron diet. Riboflavin and
niacin are deficirent. 

- 
Pellagra was not observed in the group. This was

interesting since ttre Tarons were consuming a typical pellagra-producing
diet of millet and maize.
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Biochemicot dssessmen, of Nutrition-Nutritional status was

assessed biochemically by determining the plasma protein and

haemoglobin levels of the Tarons. Blood was drawn by venepuncture
and oxalated.

The cyanmethaemoglobin method of estimating haemoglobin

concentration (Delany, r{6,o1was used. o.oz ml of oxaiated blood was

added to S.o ml of Orabftn solution in a tube. The tube was stoppered

with a r,l6ber bung and inverted several times. 'The tubes were broughl

down to Rangoon where the haemogiobin concentration was determined

*itt, u Coleiltan Junior Spectroph6tometer at 54o m/u read against

standard haemoglobin solutions.

Plasma protein levels were determine! !Y the-biuret method, using

a Lovibond iomprtator. The accuracy of the readings of the Lovibond
-o*pu*to, *rr'checked by determiriin_g the protein concentration in
the slme sample by the Kjeldahl method.

Health conditions:

skin 
-Because 

of the low standard of personal hygiene an$ lle
pr.uut.tt." of insects, especially sandflies, inf&tion of the exposed skin

areas was found to be very common.

?ulmonary tuberculosis-There was no clinical evidence of
putmor,aiy tuberculosis among the. Tarons examined. But_ pulmonary

tuberculoiis was found in ine " Htalu " villagels on the w?y io
iiiiii"*, especially among those who had fiad contact with the

" outside world-", suih as villige headman.

Syphitis, yaws, befi-beri and ascites-These were rot obvious'-

. Goitre -68 subjects \ryere examined clinically - for goitre and

classifled according io the method of Perez, scrimshaw and Munoz

6;;r. 
- 

As is to b'e expecte4 tr., hilly region, a.very high incidel": ol

;;ir* *;found. A ;;t high incide'nce 6f cretins, cretinoids and deaf

mutes was also found.

Malaria, schistomomiasr's anil fiIariasis-There was no clinical

evidence of these .t"aitionr. No splenomegaly was found.

-Vitalsratisrics 
-There 

were no regisftation records-of pirths, deaths

o, ..ria.ni fopulation. However, judgi-ng-from family histories, the

iutrnt death raie appears to be enormously high'

Parasit,es in I.aeces-Waxed cartons were issued every.evening to

.r.fr'p.6o" scheduled to be examined the next morning with instruc-

;i.r; i; b;irg their stool specimgli with them when they came the next

-orning to 6e examined. 
^ No difficulty was encountered in persuading

the Tar-ons to bring a stool specimen'

The stool specimens were examined within 6 hours and all the

,u*pi.i-*.r" Urdugnt aown to Rangoon preserved in So/o formal saline,
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where they were re-examined'by Dr. Margaret Tu of the Department ol
Bacteriology of the University of Rangoon

Cover-slip preparations were made in saline and Lugol's iodine and
examined at roox and 4oox magnifications. Of the total population of
the Tarons, stools wefe available from 55 for examination.

HaemoglabinopmhiesJThe one-minute alkaline denaturation test
for.haemoglobin F was done according to the method of Singer, Chernoff
and Singer (rqSr). The resulfs were read qrralitatively. Erythrocyte
osnlotic resistance w.as determined according to the method of Vella and
Ibrahim $96r). The sickling test was performed according to the
method described by Delany (196o). Haemoglobin solutions were
prepared according to'the metirod 6f fioachim an-d Rabinette (1959) and-brought 

down to Rangoon for paper electrophoresis study.
. No haemoglobinopathies were encountered.

Hypertension 
-Casual blood pressures were determined on 45

Tarons with a mercury sphygmomanometer. Table XI shows the
prevalence of elevated blood pressure among the Tarons.

It is difficult to evaluate the frequency of hypertensiye disease
amongst the Tarons since their blood pressures were recorded a! a single
examination, the very first in their lives. They were therefore certainly
under stress.

It is surprising that out of 45 Tarons, l5 had abnormal pressure.
:,

Final discussion:

The Taron pygmy tribe in Burma was " discovered " by Col. Saw
,Mylnt the then -Chief -Administrdor .Of ^the- Frontier Areas' of Burma
iliiriirg the Flag March io'th-e Frortfier in 1954. The only other reference

!o ?. pygmy race in Burma in the literature appears in Kingdon-Ward's
book !' Burma's Icy Mountains " (:tg+g) where-lie writes:

There appear to be two distanr types o[ Duru, a pygmy
strain not over five feet high-women are shorter and really pygmy-which
we will call Mark I ; and 

"a 
taller muscular well-buili strain Vart< lt. How

anyone succeeds in being of good physique on the meagre diet which the
Duru gets is a mystery. It is for that reason, if for no other, I suspect

' Mark II to be a prefabricated type-an immigrant from outside who has. come into this never-never Iand comparatively recently ; he has not lpen
here long enough to carry the stamp of the jungle and become stunted for
lack of food".

The Tarons themselves similarly believe that when they first
migrated into Burma, they vvere a tall race, but now due to the food and
gthe{ facto-rs, they have become stunted. (Kingdon:ward's book is
based on a botanical expedition made in the area in rggg).
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The research expedition larent into th'is problem very carefully_3n$
interviewed as marrf local people as possible. Officials (Taung-Oks),

Police Offlcers, Headman and locil elders w.ho had been to Longdamarae-

and, Songda*i,rq" and other vitrlages 'on the Taron Wang RiYer, and had

seen thd Tarons in those vitrlages, were intervieryeq. All agreed that
most of the Tarons in Taron V6"i Valley were of sho-rt stature though
a few tall ones lrere p.resent. lt ihus seems reasonable to assume that
the Tarons were. origfi-ally short-statured and that they did not become

short only after =migrating into Eurma. It w-as not possible

to determine whether-thE three original errigra4ts-Adung Long Hpone'
Thala Long Hpone, and Soo'nxlum Hpone were short or tall men.

The problem of dwarflsm -aslong the Tarqns was next considered.

The mean'height of the adult Taroq is-r47-7 cm. which.is short compared
to other pop"rilations. The 5o adult maies included seven congenital
idiots. Ciinicat examinati'ry1-shonred that four of these wete definite
getins or serni-Qretins, arr-d th.at the remaining three were most probably
cretinous. The one congenital idiot amongst the female adults was
probably also cretinous.

After exclusion of the seYen male and one female adult hypothyroid
individuals the mean height cf the male ai*ult becomes r49.o cm. and

that of the female adul=t t4o.g cm. These mean heights are still
significantly short compared to other populations.

The remainder, after exclusion of hypothyroid individuals, are

appalently normal in al} other respects. There is no w'ilence clin'ically
ottardiac, orthopaedic, or renal condition to account for the shortness.

There is no cliniial manifestation nor is it likely that pituitary or otlrer
rare metabolic or alimentary disorder operated in these cases.

The Adung Long Valley and the Taron Wang Valley are endemi-c
goitrous areas. 

-There is also a high dqree of in-breeding in such land-
iocked iSOlated areas. It remains to be considered whether close in.
breeding among goitrous persons wiU produce stunted Srowth iD

successive generations of their progeny. There is no reference to such
a condition in other endemic goitrous areas of the world.

It seems likely that the Tarons (excluding hypothyroid individuals)
are genetic dwarfs as in the case of other Pygmies.

One especially interesting feature of the Taron pyg-mies is that they
are of mongolian stock, unlike other known pygmies- In faet, the
Tarons are the only known mongolian pygmies. In this sense they are
unique.

As regards the nutritional status of these pygniies, they compare
not unfavourably with people of the same social stratum elsewhere in
Burma. They are moderately and proportionately built, and except for
calories, riboflavin and niacin, other nutrients in their diet as proteins,
minerals and vitamins are adequate. This is supported by the fact that
no gross sign o{ malnutrition was observed in them, and also by the
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fact that the Tarons survive a very hard life, working and hunting for
food throughout the day in the neighbouring mountains.

As regards their health status, the most striking defect seen was the
lack of all kinds of sanitary facilities and the pobr sense of personal
hygiene _shown by these people. However, apparently due to sparsity
9f population, high altitude and severe climate, they appear to be frel
from severe gastro-intestinal infections, and gastro-intestinal disease. The
chances of a severe outbreak would probably be great if communications
improve and sources of infection are imported from outside.

There was no history of outbreak of any of the principal epidemic
disease though the herd immunity against these diseasel is aisumed to be
low.

Goitre appears to be the main problem in this region.
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9.1. Expedition Diary

September ry59

z October, r9S9

r8 Januartrr, rg6a

rB May, ry6o

gr May, 1960

rZ |une, 196r

28 July, 196r

August, 196r

r2'Novembet, t96r
to

3 February, 1962

January, 196z
:

r. March, 196z

zr March, 196z
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t. Preparation

U Shan Lone, Secretary, Kachin Ministry informs
Burma Medical Research Society of Col. Saw

Myint's discovery of the Tarons in 1954 and his
recommendation that they be studied.

Executive Committee of the Burma Medical
Research Society forms Sub'Commiftee consist-
ing of Dean U Maung Gale, Professor U Mya Tu
and Dr. U Ko Ko to consider sending expedition
to study the Tarons.

Sub{ommittee recommends sending Expedition.

Executive Committee of the Burma Medical
Research Society decides to send Expedition.

Final selection of team mernbers. Preliminary
meeting with Frontier Area Administration
authorities, Col. Saw Myint and U Khin Nyunt.

SubComu,ittee sends Project description to
Frontier Area Adrninistration.

Meeting with U Khin Nyunt
Administration with Dr. U
Dr. U Ko Ko.

Meeting with Col. Saw Myint.

Training ; weekly hikes.

of Frontier Area
Mya Tu and

Meeting with Col. Hla Han. Meeting with
Malor Hla Kyaw Pe and Major Myo Aung.

Meeting with Major Myo Aung, Frontier Area
Administration, Major Than Maung, Supplies,
Capt. Hla Pe, Directorate of Health.

Briefing by Major Myo Aung. Final meeting
with Col. Saw Myint.
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z. Log

22 March, 196z Left Rangoon for Putao (approximately 8oo miles
north) by B.A.F. plane 7: So a.m. Arrived
Putao t2 oo noon. Left for Machambaw (about
rz miles from Putao) by jeep. Arrived 2 : oo p.m.

zS March, t96z At Machambaw, Headquarters of East Putao
Frontier district.
Discussed itinerary with Major Hla Maung and
Major Ngwe Tun.

24 March, ry62 Left for Ratbaw by jeep rzi3o p.m. Arrived
9 : r5 p.m.

25 March, t96z Left for Saikan by jeep 7i2o a.m. Arrived

?;,i*lf il Gawtehtu.

z6 March, 196z Left Gawlehtu for Shinshanghku 9:oo a.m.
(8 miles).
Arrived r:oS p.m.

27 March. ry62 
[.], ;f;shanshku 

for ?ansnamdin 7 i2o a.m-

Arrived rr:go a.m.

zB March, 196z Left Pangnamdin for Longnatr, 7:45 a.m.
(ro miles).
Arrived Dt4S p.m.

zg March, 196z Left Longnat for Ngawa 7 ioo a.m. (7 miles).
Arrived rr:45 a.m.

go March, 196z Left Ngawafor Gawai 7:oo a.m. (16 miles).
Arrived 4:30 p.m.

3r March, 196z Left Gawai for Tazungdom 7 t4S a.m. (r r miles).
Arrived 2:oS p.m.

r April, 196z Left Tozungdam for Tashuhtu 8:oo a.m.
(B miles).- Arrived 6: r5 p.m.

z April, t96z Rest at Tashuhtu.

g April, tg6z Left Tashuhtu for Aroomdum 8:oo a.m.
@ miles).
Arrived 2:rS p.m.

4 April, 196z Aroomdum. Setting up field laboratory.

S April, 196z Aroomdum. First day of investigation.
6 April, 196z Aroomdum. Second day of investigatio4.
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7 April, 196z Aroomdum. Third day of investigation.
8 April, t96z Aroomdum. F-ourth day of investigation.
g April, 196z Aroomdum. Fifth day of investigation.

ro, April, 196z Aroomdum. Preparation for departure.

r r April, 196z Left Aroomdum for Tashuhtu.
rz April, 196z Left Iashuhtu for Tazungdam.

r3 April, 196z Left Tazungdam f.or Gawai.
t4 April, t96z Left Gawai f.or Ngawa.
r5 April, 196z Left Ngawa f.or Longnat.
t6 April, t96z Left Longnat f.or Pangnamdin.
17 April, 196z Left Pangnomdin for Shinshan ghku.
rB April, t96z Left Shinshanghku for Gawlehtu.
19 April, t96z Left Gawlehtu for Nogmung.
zo April, t96z Rest at Nogmung.
zt April, 196z First Party left Nogmung for Machambaw by

j""p.
Arrived 4r30 p.m.

22 April, 196z First Party at Machambaw.
Second party left Nogmung for Machambaw by
leep.
Arrived 4 :oo p.m.

zg April, 196z Whole team at Machambaw.
24 April, t96z Left Machambaw for Putao by jeep.

Flew by B.A.F. plane from putao to Myitkyina.
Rest at Myitkyina.

zS April, 196z Flew by B.A.F. plane from Myitkyina to
Rangoon.
Arrived r:oS p.m.

72
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92 Pedi$ee Records of all the Subiects Examined by the Team

The figure in parentheses after a name indicates the serial number
of the person.

(d) indicates deceased.

Some persons have neither a serial number nor a (d) behind their
names. These persons were not seen by the team and information
whether they are deceased or not is not available.

In column (4) the flrst name is that of the father and the next
one that of mother.

In column (5) the f,rst name is that of the paternal grandfather,
the second that of the paternal grandmother, the third that of the
maternal grandfather and the fourth that of the maternal grandmother.

Column (7). Explanation cf CoCe Numbers.

A:Adung Long Hpone"

B:Thala Long Hpone

C:Soomdum Thaka Zcom.

D:Talanum Hpee.

E:Aroomdum Ken.

F:Choongree Hpone.

G:Tashunum Htin.

To facilitate decoding, the following examples are furnished:

c H tLDkEN' 

:j1111,]i:* :11J3I,Tilff 
,i"il 

*11",
C-3:Third child of C (Soomdum Thaka

Zoom).

A-r-2:Second child of first child of A.

SPOUSES: Brackets with arabic numerals in them are used.

.9.-A (r):First spouse of A (Adung Long Hpone).
A (r)-6:Sixth child of first spouse of A.

A (z)-S-6 (t):plttt spouse of sixth child of the fifth
child of second spouse of A.

A-r (r) (2):Second spouse of flrst spouse of first child
of A.



Pedigree Records of all the Subjects Exancinsd by the Teaw

Neme, sex and rgc of
subjcct

l. Loomdum llDono
M.lo-r9.

2, Loomrlum Koo
Molo co-80,

l,oorndum Hpone
MeIo-4J,

Nlmo of rpouor

..-" . .. (?)_
Trxrrrbli Chung (6)

Nmes of children

(3) 

--Loomdum Htin (7)
Lmmdum Hponi: idl

Name of parents

(4)

Lmmdum Ken (2)

Zoombli Nin

Aroomdum Nin
(scparated) Zoombli
Nin. Loomdum Hpone (1)

Loomdum Htin (4)

Zoombli Nin (d).
Aroomdum Chin.

Lmmdm Hpone (5)

Loomdum llpoae(d)

Aroomdum Nin (d)
(Tci).

Loomdum Sin (d)

Namga Nung (d)

{, Loomdum Htln
Mala-40.

Zoolrl.rli Nin (10) Loomdum I(en (2)

Zumbli Nin

6. Zooml)ll ChunS
Fomals-3O

Lmmdum Hpone (1) Loomdum Hpone
died (1 month).

Lmmdum l-trtin (7)
Loondum ltrtin (7)

Lo"mdum Etrpone (3)
Zoornbli Nin (d)

Zoombli Ken (d)

Long Chong Hin (d)

7. Loomdum Htltr
Mal6-2.

Loomdum Hpone (1)

Zoombli Chus (6)

Name of grandparents

(5)

Loomdum Hpone (d)
Aroomdtrm Nin (d)
Zoombti llpone (d)

? (d\

Loomdum Htin (+)
1 girl (d)

Names of sibs

(6)

Code num-
ber

_(71
B (1)-1(2)-r

Remar&8

(8)

Son Loomdum Hoone
died young.

Tbaia Long Hpone (d)
Ijazoomdm Nung (d)

?

?

Very elow.

Thala Lorrq Hoone (d)
Dazoomdu-m Nun" flt
Namga Flpone (d)- '
Sin Chtn ,\in (d)

Loomdum l{r,one (C)
A.roomdum Nin Id) '
Zoornbi Hpone '

?

l-oornduri IIpo e (l)
(,l'
(1l.

See 3 r]-3-1 (2)-r

Zcombli Nocn
Zoombli Chin

L (2\-6 (2)-
r (tx2)-3.

L,oomdum Ken (1)
Zoombli Nin
Zoombli I(er (d)
I.ong Chone Nin (d)

B-1-t(2)-1-2

8. Loomdum Hpone
Male16.

Loomdum Htin (4)

Zoombli Nin (10)

l,romdum Ken (2)
Zoombli Nin
2oo:nbli Hpone
\Iali Oo Nin

Locmdum Nune (9)

I-oomCum Htin (11)

B-1-1 (2)-3-1



Loomdm Hpone

Loomdum Htin

B-t-1(2)-3-2

B-1-1 (2)-3
(1) 13.

B-1-1 (2)-3-3

A(2)-s-4
(2)-1 (1).

Remarks

(8)

Maried Soomdu
Nuog (15).

Nmes of sibs

(6)

Code num-
berNamc, rer snd age of

rubJct
(1) _-

9. Loomdum Nung
Femal6-4,

Nme of sporise

(2)

Names of cbildren

(3)

Name of parents

(4)

Loomdum Htin (4)

Zoombli Nin (10)

Zoombli HPone

Mali Oo Nin

Loomdum Htin (4)

Zoombli Nin (10)

Loomdum Htin (d)

Loomdum Nin (24)

Zoombli Hpone

Mali Oo Nia

10. Zoombli Nin
Female-25.

Loomdu Htin (4)

11. Loomdum fltln
Male-1-

12. Loomdum Nung
FemalF23.

13. Zoombli Min
M:ale-z4.

Soomdum Nung (15)

14. Zoombli Hpoae
Male-6.

Loomdum HPone (8)
Loomdum Nunc (9)
Loomdum Htin (11)

Zoombli HPone (14)
Zoombli Htin (16)
Zoombli Nung (d) at

2 yr.

Zaombli Khin
Zoombli Sin
ZmmbliMin (13)
Zoombli Chmg
+ 5 died

Loomdum Hpone (8)
Loomdum Nung (9)Loomdm Ken (2)

Zoombli Nin
Zoombli Hpone
Mali Oo Nin

Loomdum HPone
Aroomdm Nin
Loomdm Ken
Loomdm Nug

Very slow. Does not
know Parents'
Cannot look after
herself.

(Jl
O\"

Zoombli Hpone
Sin Chan Nung
Mali Oo HPone
Txhoonum Nin

ZoombliMin(13)

Soomdm Nane (15)

zoombli Htin (6)
Zoombli Nmc (d)Zoombli HPone

Mali Oo Nin
Soomdw Htin (28)
Talanum Nin (96)

Soomdu HPone (d)
Loomdtm Nin
Talanm Htin (d)
Loomdum Chamg

Zoombli HPone
Mali Oo Nin
Soomdm lftin
Talanum Nin

L(2)-s-4(2)-

15. Soomdum Nung
Female-20,

Zoombli Min (13) Zoombli HPone (14)
Zoombli Htin (16)
Zoombli Nunc (d)

Soomdm Htin (28)

Talanm Nin (96)

Zoombli Min (13)

Soomdum Nung (15)

A(2)-s-4(211

16, Zoombll Htln
Male-I.

Zoombli Hoone (14)
Zoombli Nune (d)

A(2)-s-4(2)-
l-2.



Name, rex snd age of
subject

(1)

17. Soomdum Yone
Male-35.

Talqnum Nung (d)
Tazamin Yan (21)

Name of spouse

(2)

Namcs of children

(3)

Name of pareDts

(4)

Soomdum Hpone
(Brazon) (d).

Loomdm Nin

Soomdum I-Ipone (d)

Loomdum Nin (22)

(s) (6) 
I

-t 

- 
t

Soomdm Thakazm (d): Soomdm NunE fTOt i
Loomdm Nin (d) - 'l Soomdw^ ftoorie 'fai 

i

Adung Long Hdoire (d) I Soomdm fitin fj8i I

Mashinumchug(d) l Soomdm fen itei I

I Soomdm Sin (19) ij SoomdmHpai ' 'l

il
Name of grandparents I Nmes of sibs I

I soo-a* Hpone (d)j Soomdum Htin (34)
I Soomdum Ken

18. Soomdum K€It
Male-,l{).

19. Soomdum Sln
Male-55.

20, SoomdurD Ken
Male ca--30.

:21. Tazanh Ysa Fo
Italo-36,

22. Looodum NIa
Feqalo-85.

Armmdum Noon (d)
refer 69.

Soomdum Nune (25)
Soomdum Nin (26)

Soomdum Hpone
(Brazon) (d).

Loomdui Nin (22)

Soomdm Thakasm (dl
Loomdum Nin (d)
Adung Long Hpone (d)
Mashinum Cbmg (d)

See (17)

Soomdum Hpone (d)
Loomdum Nin (Ll)
Loomdm Hpone (d)
Mashinm Chung (d)

se (17)

Talanum Htin

Sanlu Nin

Talanm Hpone
Mali Oo Chue

Soomdm'Nung

Talmum Min (37)
Talanm Sin (43)'

Tmhunam Hpone Tazan Ken,
Aroomdum Tung.

A{yys LoneHoone

Mashinum Chung (d)

Tzan Nung
Tazan Chw
Tazm Sin -
+2 dead

?

Tazoomdum Nin (d)
)
:

Soomdum Hpone (d)
Smmdm Nin (d)
Smmdum Tmg (d)
Soomdum Yone (17)
Smmdu Ko (18)
Soomdm Sin (19)
Soomduar Nmg (70)
Soorad.- Hpai
Somdum Htin(28)

Loomduo Chuog (36)
3 dead
Loomdm Ken (d)

Code num-
ber
(7)

A(2)-s-3

Remarks

(8)

(70)n (6e).

Hpai maried Tala-

lffrrfl""t 14 "i"'"'
Sons of Soomdm

Hpone(Brzon) md
2nd wife Lmmdm
Nung.

A(2)-5-s

A(2)-s-6 FTqr{

H-1-1 Real name is Talmm-
Ken (Took Srcm-dm; lives with
Soomdum : familv)
Classified f6ol.

,"-*"*A(2)s-3(2)



I
Name, sex and age of I

s Jbjst I(1) 
I

Nme of spouse

(2\

23. Loomdum Chung
Female ca-4o,

24. LooroduE Nin
Fezrale-63.

Loomdum Htin (d)

26. Soorndum Nta
Fernale-12.

27. Aroom.du6 Nln
Femalo*60,

28, Soon dum Htln
MaIc-63,

Tuan Hpone
Soomdum Sin

Talanum Nin (96)
Loomdum Nmg (88)

Loomdum Nung (12)
3 dead.

I

Names of children I Name of Parents
I

(3) (4)

I

Name of grandparents

(5)

Loomdm Ken (d)

Loorndum tJung (d)

Adung Long llpone (d)
Dazoomdm Gray
(Chung) (d).

Loomdum Hpone (d)
Aroomdm Nin (d)

I-oomdum Ken (d)

Loomdum Nune (d)

Adung Long tlpone (d)
Tazoomdum Gray
(ChunR) (d)

Loomdum Hpone (fl(d
Aroomdm Nin (d)

Soomdum Ken (18)

Aroomdum Noon (d)

Soomdum Ken (18)

Aroomdum Nin (d)

Smmdum Hpone
Loomdum Nin

?

?

Names of sibs

(6)

Nung (d)
Nin (24)

I-ocmdm
Loomdm

Loomdm Chuog
(23) 3 dead.

Soomdum Nin (26)
2 died young.

Soomdum i.Nuns (25)

Code num-
ber
(7)

A(1)-7(t)-+

,{(1)-7(1)-s

A(2)-s-s-1

A(Z)-s-5-2

Rematks

(8)

Loomdum Ken ie
brother of 22.23-
Classified fool'

Arrcmdum Noom is
sister of(69).

(n
@

Intelligent'

5 with Tazan Hpone
No issue witb
Soomdum Sin.

Aroomdum Sin (d)'

Tashunum Shin (d)

Aroomdum Tiu (d)
Tashrmum Chung (d)
Taehunum Tin (d)

?

A(2)-s.6-(r)

Soomdum Nung (15) Soomdum lfpone

Loomdurn Nin

Soomdum Hpai

Talanum Chung (30)

Smmdum Hpone (d)
Loomdum Nin (22)
Tdanm Htin
Zoombli Chung (d)

See (17)

FItiD (31)
Nung (32)

Socmclun
Soomdum

A(2)-s-4

A(2)-5-8-1



Nrme, scx and age of
subjst

(1)

30. Talatrum Chung
Femalo-30,

32. SooEdua NuaE
Fomalo-1.

Nme of spousc

(2)

Soomduo Hgri

31. Soomdum HtlE
Mols*3,

33. Soomduo Hpono
Malo-4.

3{. Soomduo Htln
Mds--.60.

Talanum Nung (39)

35. l3rlaaua Mla
IMale-26.

I lt*u. of children

l_ or

Soomdum Hpai (29)
Smmduo Htin (31)
Soomdua Nung (32)

Name of par€Ets

(4)

Tsleum Tin

Zoombli Churg

Nme of graadparents

(s)

Tduum Tio (d)
Lmmdu'n Chriaa
Zmmbli Hpone 

*
Sio Chea Nung

Namesorsibs |",1;,r--| *"*",n,
(6)l,raltsltt

Tdmm Hpone I atZl-S-Sftt I Zombti Chus,a tet
TalmumKen I '- lhusbaodwastooa-Tdmu Tin (d) I I dum Rsi. Intel-TalmumSin | | ligmt.
Talanm Min I I

Talmum Nung (d) I I

Talmum Nn (d) I I

Talmum Noon I I

Talanum Htin (d) I II__t_
Soomdm l{pone (29) I A(2)-S-B-2 I

soomdum Nung (32) 
I I

i__-_-l
SoomduoHpone(29) I o,rr-r-r-, I

soomdm utin (si) ' 
I Ittt--l

Soomdum Hritr (+0) I "-rtrl-r-, Irl
I l_--

Soomdnm Homc id) I C-xzl-z I

SmmdumNirnc{;A' | '- 
|

Soomdm KenTaY I I

Soomdum Nin (di I I

smmdum chune (d) 
I_l

Tatanuo Hpone I atz>o-s I Claesified fool.
Talanum Ken ld I i
Tstmuar Sin (i)- I I
Talmum fltiri l i

Talanum NuDs (d) i I

Talmum Nin (96) I I

Talanum Noon I I

Tarsousr shin (41) j 
I

Soomdum Hpai

Talanum Chuag

?

f
Tdasum Tia
Zoombli Chuog

Sooradum Hpai

Talanum Chung (30)

?

?
Talanum Tio
Zoombli Chung

H
(,l
\o

Soomdum Htin (3+)

Talanum Nuag (39)

Somdum Hpone (d)
Loomdm Num fdl
Talanum Ken (d=)' '
Long Qleag hlii

Soomdu^ Hoone
(33).

SooEdum HtiD ({0)

Soomdu'o Hpone (d)

Loomdum Nung (d)

Soomdum Hpoae (d)
Looodrh NiD (d)
Loomdun Hpoae (d)

?

?
?
?
I



Name, sex and age of
subject

(1)

36, LooDdum Chung
Female ca-80.

37. Taluum Min
Male ? (adult).

Nme of aPouse

(2\

Talanm Htin (d)

Name of children

(3)

Nme of parents

(4\

Talmlm Hpone
Talmm Htin
Talanm Min (35)
Talanlm Nin
Talmu Chio (41)
Talmum Noon

Adung Long Hpore
(d)

Mrehinum Chmg (d)

Talmtm Htin

San-lu Nin

lNme of grandparents I Nmes of sibs

(s) I ,u,

, I tr.*a* 
"r*-i I Loomdm Hpone (,? I Loomdm Hpone (d)

I I Loomdm Htin (d)
?

Talanum Ilpone
Mali Oo Chung

?

Soomdm Nung

Talanm Ken (20)
Talanum Sin (43)
Talmum Chung (94)

Code nm-
ber
(7\

A(2F6

Rmarks

(8)

Very slow.

H-1-2 Classified fool.

38. Loomdum Nulg
Female-60.

39. Talanum Nug
Female ca*30.

40. Soomdum HtinMale-I.

41. Talanum Chin
Female-30.

42. Namgoi NunE
Female-20. -

43. Telanum Sln
Male ca-20-

Soomdum Htin (28)

Smmdum Htin (3+) Soomdum HPone

sfila* Htin (40)

Loomdm Htin (d)

Sanlu Nin (d)

Talanm Hpone (d)

Long Chong Nin (d)

Adug Ilng Hpone (d)
Mashinum Chung (d)
Sanlu Kea (d)
Soomdum Nune (d)

Talmum Ken (d)
Loomdm Chung
Long Chung Ken
Namga Chung

Talanm Nin (a)

A(1)-6(2)-1 Mother Sanlu Nin re-
manied Talanum
Htin. Issues ae (20)
(37) (43) and (94).

L(2\-6(2)-t-1

c-l(2)-2-2

Mofher remuried
Zoombli Khin. 3 is-
sues.
Zoombli Chung (6)
Zoombli Noon
Zoombli Chin (d).

*
o\

A(2)-6-e

A(2)-6-9-1

Soomdum Htin (34)

Talanm Nms (39)

Nmgoi Hpone (d) Namgoi Nung (42) Talanm Htin

Loomdum Chung

Namgoi Hpone (d)

Talmum Sbin (41)

Talmum Htin

Sanlu Nin

Soomdum HPone
Loomdm Nug
Talmum Hpone
Lorg Chung Nin

Soomdum Hpone (33)

Talmm Flpee
t

Adung Long Hpone
Mrehim Chue

^9ee 
(35)

?

?

Talmm Htin
Loomdm Cbug

Tdmm Hpooe
Maii Oo Chung
Sanlu Ken
Soomdum Nung

(2q G7) (e4\ H-1-3 Claseified fool.



Name, sex and age of
subject

(rt_ 
_____

44, Loomdum Htln
(Hps) Malo-40,

45. Loomdum Hpee
Male-30,

46. Talanum Chung
!emale-32-

47, Loomdum Nunp
Fcmal6-4.

Nemc of spouae

(2')

Tolanum Chug (46)

Sin Chan Nung (53)

Names of childrea

(3)

Loomdum Hpone
(49).

Loomdum Htin (50)
Loomdum Km (51)
Loomdurn Nue (47)
Loomdm Nin (52)
Loomdm I\Iin (48)
Loomdm Sin (d)

Name of parents

(4)

Lmmdum Hpone (d)

Tuanm Chung (d)

Loomdm Nin (56)
Loomdum Chug
(s7).

Loomdm Htin (55)
homdum Sin (54)

3 ded.

Loomdum Hpone (d)

Tzmum Chung (d)

Name of gtandparents

(s) _

Adungeens Hpone (d)
Duoomdm ehusillTzmu Hoone -
Choongree Nue

Names of sibs

Loomdm Hpi
Loomdum Hpone
Loomdm Nug

Loomdum Hpone (d)
DmomdumChunp rdt
Tzanum Hpone (d-)
Choongree Nung (d)

Code nm-
ber
(7)

A(1)-s(1)-'

A(1)-s(1)-2

Remarks

(8)

Intelligent. Father
Loomdum Hoone
has 4 wives, 'One
Aroomdum Nin 2.
Chungri Chune (64).

3. Tazoomdm Chin.

lJ
o.

Loomdum Htin (44) See (44) Talanum Ken (di

Loondm Noon

Talanum Hoi
'I'zmum Noon
Loomdun Hoone
Tazoomdum'Grav
(Chue)

'falanum Hpone (63)
Talanm Noon

A(1)-4-4

Loomdum Htin (44)
Talmlm Chung (46)

See (44\
^See 

(46)
A(1)-5(1)-1-4

48. Loomdum Mln
Mala-1.

49. LoomdumHpono
Malo-l5.

50. Loomdum Htln
Male-l4.

Loomdum Htin (44)
Talanum Chune (46)

Loomdum Htin (44)
Talanm Chue (46)

fpomdum Htin (44)
Tdanm Chung (46)

See (44\
See (46\

See (44)

See (44\
See (46)

See (44)
Se (46)

A(1)-s(1)-1-6

A(1)-s(1)-1-1

A(1)-s(1)-1-2

51, Loorndum Ken
Male-7. Loomdum Htin f44)

Talmm Chus (46)
See (44)
Se (46)

See (441 A(1)-s(1)-1-3



52. Ioodoum Nln
Fomalo-z.

53. Sln Chm Nungl
Femole ca-40.

5.1. I-ooddum Sln
Male-2'

Name, su and age of
subjet

(1)

Nme of epouse

(2',1

Namee of children Name of parents

(4)

Loomdm Htin (44)
Talmum Chmg (,16)

Name of grandParents

_ (5)

Se (+4t
See (46)

Names of sibs

(6)

Code num-
ber

_(7)

A(r)-s(1)-r-s

A(1)-3-5-8

A(1)-5(1)-2-7

A(1)-50)-2-s

A(r)-s(l)-2-3

A(r)-5(r)-2-{

A(r)-s(3)-2

Remarks

Su (+4)

Hp* (45) Sin Chan Hponc
Sin Chaa Sin
Sio Chan I{pee
Sin Chan Min
Sin Chm Nung
Sin Chu Nin
Sio Chm Nooa
Sio Cbao Chin

Loomdum Nin (56)
Lomdlm Chuns(57)
Loomdum Htin (55)
Loomd"- Sin (54)
L.mmdum Hpone (d)
Loomdum Ken (d)
Loomdum Nuog (d)

Loomdum Nuag (60)
Iaomdm Sin (61)
Lmmdum Chung(62)
Loomdum Hpone (d)
Lmmdum Ken (d)
Loomdum Htin (d)
LmmdmMin(d)
Loomdum Nin (d)

Sin Chan Htin

Tslalm NiD

Sin Chan Hpon
Tdmm Nuug
Talmum Ken (d)
Loomdum Chug (d)

Talanum Nin is step
8isttr of (46), r.e.,
same fathq, different
mother.

Lmmdum Hpee (45)
Sin Chm Nue (53)

Sae (5'i)
,See (53)

35. Loomdum
Male-4.

Loomdm Hpee (45)
Sio Ctran Nunc (53)

Sea (54)
,See (53)

,See (53)
o\
I.J

56. Loomdum NIn
F'e6ale-10.

57. Loomdurrl Chung
Femalo-7.

5E. Loomdum
Malo-39.

Iromdm Hpee (45)
Sin Ctran Nung (53)

.9ea (45)
See (53)

See (53)

Lmmdum Hpee (45)
Sin Chan Nung (53)

5'@ (45)
Aee (53) ^See 

(53)

tltta lDuoomdum Nuog (59)
1

Loomdm Hpone (d)

Tazoomdum Clria (d)

Lmmdrm Hpone (d)
Tazudum Chung (d)
Tsoomdm Sin (d)

?

Lmmdum Hpoue (d)
Loomdum Nunc (d)
Lmmdum Nin (d)

59, DaroooduaNurg
feEalo-35.

L&m&sHtir ,Sr, (58)



Name, ser "ta "g" 
of i

subjmt 
I(1) I

-l

I

60. Loomdum Nung
Fomele cr-17.

61. L,mmduta Sln
Molo--7.

62. l.oomduo Chunc
Fcmrl.-.r.

63, Trrlnnum llnono
Molc cr.-50.

Nlmo of epouee

(2)

Names of childteo

_ (3)

Name of parents

(4)

Loomdum FItin (58)
Dazoomdum Nug

(se)-

,Sec (5E)
.Scz (59)

Loomdum Htin (58)
oai3;;naum r,iun'e

Lmmdum Htin (58)
Dazmmdum Nun!

Sca ($8)
.See (59)

.Sec (58)
See (59)

'Ialanum l(ec (d)

Loomdum Nmn

T:ranrm Hpri (d)
llzanoon (d)
Adung r.oi( 11p6qg 67y
tJazoorduru Chug (ji

Code num-
ber
(7)

A(l)-s(3)-2-,r

A,(1)-s(3)-2-s

.9ez (58) A(1)--i(3)-2-8

Ta!anurr Cbune (46i
Talanum Nmn- '
Talanum Nuns (d)
Talmum Nio (d) '

a(1)-4-'

Remarks

(8)

o\(,Talanum Kco is bro-
ther of father of (75)
Talanum Nung
manied Smmdm
Yone (17).

.64, Chooniroo Chunt
Fsmalo ca -7o- 

-- Lomdum Ffpone Lrcmdum Hpone (d)
Lmmdum Nmt (d'
Lmmdum Nmn (d)
Lomdum Chus(i).

(all died young).

Choongree ltrpone

Aroomdum Nmg
Chmagree Hpone
Chomgre lltin

A(1)-5(2) Father Choongree
I-Ipcne maried ano-
ther Aroomdum
Nuog.

Icaue Choongrrc Sin
married still another
Aroomdum Nung,
imue Cboongree
Ken. Brothtr
Chooagre Hpone
msried one Aroom-
dum Nung, isue
Chmngree Hponc.
Brother Chmngree
Htin married
Aroomdum Nung,
wife of elder brotber
Choongreo Hpona



Nr-". 
""* 

urd 
"g" 

of 1subject 
I

(1) !

Name of children

(3)

Name of parents

(4) _

Adung Long Hpone
(d)

Dazbondum Chung
(d).

65. Loomdum Noon
tr'emale-8O.

Talanum Hpone (63)
Talmum Chung (46)
Talmrm Noon
Talanrm Nug (d)
Talmrm Nin (d)

Loomdum IJtiD (d)

Mali Oo Nung (d)

66. Loomdum Nunel
Female--40-

68. Loomdum Htln
Malo ca-25.

Loomdum Hpone (d)

Nmga Nin
Aroomdum Nin (d)

Loomdm Ken (d)

Aroomdum Nin (88)

Name of grandParents

(s)

Loomdm I{pone
?

?

?

Adung Long Hpone (d)
Dzoohdm Chune (d)
Mali Oo Hpoae (d)

?

Adunq Long Hpone (d)
Dazoondm Chug (d)

?

?

Adune Lons Hpone (d)
Dazoondum Chung (d)
Aroomdum Sin (d)
Trehum Nung (87)

Names of sibs

(6)

Locmdum Nung
Loomdum Nin
Loomdum ChunE
Loomdm Hpone
Loomdum Ken
Loomdum Htin
Loomdum Sin

Code nm-
ber Remarks

(8)

(d)
(d)

A(1)-4

A(1)-6(1)-3

Talanum Ken mar-
;ied sister Talanm
Chung first, issues
6; maried Noon
when Chung died.
Sister Loomdum
Nung maried
Loomdum Hpone,
no issue. Sister
Loomdm Nin died
single, Brother
Loomdum l:Ipone
is father of (44).
Brother Loomdur
Ken married
Loomdum Nung,
issues (23) & (24).
Brother Loomdum
Htin married Mali
Oo Nung,issue
(66) + five others.
Brother Loomdum
Sin mmied Da-
zoomdum Htmg,
issues 7 soos, all
dead.

li
o.+

Loomdum Hoone (d)
Loomdm Htin (d)
Loomdum Nin (d)
Loomdm Ken (d)
Loomdum Sin (d.)

Loomdm Htin (d')
Loomdm Nmg (d)
Loomdum Nin (d)
Loomdum Chmg (d)
Loomdum Noou (d\

A(1)-s(4)-1 Very slow. Father
Loomdum Hpone
and father of (44)
sme peEon.

Loomdm Hpone (d)
Loomdm Ken (O
Loomdm Sin (89)
Loomdum Nung (d',

A(r)-7(2) 3 Classified foo[.



Name, sex and age of
subject
(1)

Name of spouse

(2\

69. AroomduE
Malo-40.

Soomdum Nune (70)

Names of children

(3)

Aroomdum Nmg

Nme of parents

(4)

Aroomdm Htia

. Aroomdum Chin (73)

Nme of grandparents

_..-- (5) _
Aroomdm Ken
Mashinum Chung
Aroomdm Htin -
Tashunm Nin

Names of sibs

(6)

Aroomdum HtiD (71)
Aroomdum Ken
Aroomdum Chung
Aroomdum Nug
Aroomdum Chin
Aroomdum Noon

Code num-
ber
(7)

E-4-1

Remarks

(8)

Wife (70) is sister of
(17); brother mar-
ried Smlu Nin.
Rrother Aroom-
dum Ken maried
Talanum Noon,
Sister Ar@mdm
Chung's first hus-
bmd is Wan l(in
Hpone, issue Wan
Kin Hpooe (91),
Sister Aroomdm
Noon mmied
(18), issues (25) &
(26). Sister Aroom-
dm Chin married
Tza Nan Hpon*
issues Tazanm
Nung.

70. goomdum Nung
Fcmelo-35,

Aroomdum Hpone (69) Aroomdum Nungl Soomdum Hpone

Loomdm Nin

Soomdum Hpone
Loomdum Nin
Loomcium }trpone
L4ashinum Chung

A (2',)-5-7

E-+-2

E-3(1)

E-4 (1)

o\ql

First husband Aroom-
dum Ken is uncle
of (71).

71. Aloo6dum Htln
Mal6-31.

Sanlu Nin (72) Nil Arcomdum Htin (d)

Armmdum Chin (73)

Aroomdm Ken (d)
Mashinum Chuns (d)
Aroomdum Htin /d)
Tashunum Nin 1i) 

'
See (69)

Aroomdum Km
Aroomdm Htin

Nit
ilr7

Sanlu Hpone (d)

Namga Tung (d)

Sanlu Ken (d)
?

?

)

Sanlu Hpone
Smlu Htin
Sanlu Ken
Smlu Nung
Sanlu Noon
Sanlu Chung
Sanlu Chin
Sanlu T\rng
Sanlu T\rmb

73. Aroomdum Chln
Female-90.

Aroomdm Htin Aroomdm Hpone
(69).

Arbomdlm Htin f7l'l
Aroomdum Ken (74i
Aroomdm Chug
+-3 dead.

Aroomdum lltin (d)

Tashunm Nin (d)

Aroomdum Htin Kum
(d).

Trehunm Chus (dt
Tashunum Hrin Id) 

'

Tumm Noon (di

Aroomcium Nung (d)

Aroomdum Nin (d)
Aroomdum Chung (d)
Aroomdum Noon (d)



Name, ser and age of
subj*t

(1)

Name of spouse

7,1. Aroomdum Ken
MaIe-30,

Talanum Nooa (75)

75, Talanuttr Noon
Fesrale-30.

76. AroomdurD Hlln
MaIo-3.

Namgoi Hpone (d)

Aroomdum Ken (74)

77, NomBol Nunl
Femsls--10.

8. Choongroo HDonc
Male adult

Aroorndum Noon (79)

79. Aroomduar lrtrootr
Fomale-30.

Choongree Hponc (78)

Names of children

(3)

Armmdum Htin (7(,

Name of parents

{4)

Aroomdum lltin
Aroomdum ChiD (73)

Name of grmdparente

(s)

Aroomdum Ken
Mashinm Chwg
Aroomdum Htin
lfashunm Nin

Namgoi Ilpone
Namgoi Nug (77)

Armmdup Htin (75)

Talanm Htin

Loomdm Chuog

Talanum Hpee
Tazmum Noon
Adung I-oog llpone (d)
IVlachinum Chung (d)

Aroomdm Ken (74)

Talanum Nooo (75)

See. (74)
Sec (75)

Nrmeoi }Ipone (d)

Talanum Nooa (75)

?

?

Sec (751

Choongree Nooa (81)
Choongree Htin (80)
Choongree Hpone (d)
Choongree Nuag (d)
Choongree Nin (d)
Chooneree Chue (d)

Choorgree Hpooe (d)

Aroomdum Nung

Choo[gree Hpone (d)
Aroomdum Nung
Aroomdum IItin
Tashunum Nung

Scc (78) Atoomdum Sit Q)
Tacbunm Nmg (87)

Aroomdum Sin
Tashunm Tung
Tmhunum Htin
Tazmum Nung

Names of sibs 
I

(6) 
|

See (69)

Talmum Hpone
Talanum Htin
Talanum Min
Talanum Nin
'l'alanum Chin (41)
'lalanum Nung (d)
T'alanm Chunc (d)
Talanm 'Iung (d)
Talanum Ken (d)
Talanm Sin (d)

Armmdum Hpone (d)

Narngoi Hpcoe

Choongree I{tin (83)
Choongree Nung (d)
Choongree Nin

Aroomdum Sin (84)
Arcomdum Hpee (85)
Aroomdm Cbung (86)
Aroomdum Nin (88)
Aroomdum Hpone (d)
Aroomdum Nung
Aroomdum Htin
Arcomdm Ken
Aroomdum Min

Code num-
ber

0\
Remarks

(8)

E-4-3 Wife ie eista of (41).
Sbe first married
Namcoi Hoone-
Issue" Nimsoi
Hpone husband 1f
(41).

A (2)-6-10 Father is oaternal
uncle of (371 and
(46). Brother Ta-
lanum Nin mrried
(35) Talmum Nin
married (28). issue
(1 s).

--1
4(2)-6-10(2)-1 

I

Cf'
o.

A(2)-6-10(1).2

Father Choongree
Hpone is brother of
(64).

Sibs Choonsree Sin
(82) and Choonsree
Chung from difler-
ent mother (another
Aroomdum Nung)
Choongree Chung
married (91).

Sib Aroomdum Nin
muricd Loomdm
Ken.
Isrues (68) aod
Loomdum Sin,



Name, oex aod gge ot
subject

(1)

80, Cbooogreo Hrto
Mglc*3.

81. Choongree Noon
Fsmalo-8.

I **" of rpouse

| (2)

l-

t2. Cboonlrso SIE
Malo-2l.

8t. ChooD8?eo Htln
MelG I adulr.

81. Atoomdun Sln
M.le*60,

Names of children

(3)

Nme of parenta

Choongree [Ipooe(78)

Amomduo Noon(79)

Nrmc of grrndpSrcats

(s)

See (78)

See (79)

Names of sibs

(6)

See (78)

Code num-
bcr
(7)

F-l (2)-t-2

Remarkr

(8)

Chmngree Hpoae(78)

Armmdum Nooo(79)

Choongree Hpoae (d)

Aroomdum Nung (d)

Choongree Hpone (d)

Aroomdum Nung

Aroomdum Sin (d)

Tuhunum Nung (87)

See (78)

See (?91

Choongree Hpone (d)
Aroomdum Nune (d)
Aroomdm Km (d)'
Tashunum Chin (d)

ChoongreeChune (02)

Cboongree Hpong
Atoomdum Nus
Armmdum Htiri
Tashunum Nung

Armmdum Sin (d)
Tasbuum Tuni iat
Tashunum Htin"(.il'
Tazmum Nung di

Choongree Hpone (78)
choongree Nune (d)
C hoonsree Nin

Aroomdum Nin
Aroomdum Chung
Arcomdun Noon (79)
Armmdum Hpee (85)
Aroomdum Hpone (d)
Aroomdum Ken
Aroomdum Htin

F-t(2\-1-6

F-1(1)-3

F-t(2)-2

G-l-8

Fathcr io rame person
as father of' (?8)-
Mothere are dihei-
eot.

Claeeified fool,

O.{

Sib Armmdm Nin
merried Loom-
dum Ka. Isue
(68).

85. Aroooduoe Hpoo
Male adull.

tt. *.r-""- *"*l
Female ca-3o. I

I

I

I

Aroomdum Sio (d)

Tashunm Nung (87)

Aroomdum Sio

Tashuum Nung

Aroomdm Sin
Tashunum Tup
Tashunum Hrin'
Tazanum Nuag

Aroomdum Sia
Tashunum Tuno
Taehuum Htin-
Tumum Nung

G-r-t0

Claraided fcol,

Claoaifcd foal.

l



Name, sex and age of
subject

(1)

87. Tashunum Nung
Female-80.

Nme of spouse

_ (21

Aroomdum Sin (d)

E8. .Aroomdum Nin
Female-50.

Loomdum Ken

89. Loomdum
Male-l1.

Stn

90. Aroomdum
Female-40.

Names of children

(3)

Aroomdum Nin (88)
Aroomdm Noon(79)
Arcomdum Sin (84)
.droomdm Chung

(86).
AroomdE Hpee (45)
Aroomdu Hpone(d)
Aroomdum Nmg (d)
Aroomdm Htin (d)
Aroomdm Ken (d)
Aroomdom Min (d)

Name of parents

(4)

Tashunm Htin (d)

Tzanm Nune (d)

Loomdm Htin (68)
Loomdum Sin (89)
Loomdm Hpone (d)
Loomdum Ken (d)
Loomdm Nmg (d)

laomdm Ken (d)

Aroomdum Nin (88)

Aromdu Ken(fl
Tashunm Nin (d)

Wm Km Hpone (d)

Aroomdum Chung

Chune (92) E-4-5-1 Very intelligent.

Name of grandparents

(s)

Names of sibs

(6)

Code num-
ber
(7)

Tashuum Hrin (d)
Tazanum Nune (di
Tazmm Ken (d)
Tashunum Chu;s (d)

'Iashunum Nin
Tashum Hpone (d)
Tashunum Htin (d)
Tashuum Ken (d)
Tashunum Sin
Tashuum Noon (d)
Tashunm Chune (d)

I-oomdum Htin (68)
Loomdum Hpone (d)
Locmdum Ken (d)
Loomdum Nune (d)

Aroomdum Sin
Tashunum Tung
See (87)

G-t-2

Admg Long Hpone (d)
Dazoomdm Chune (d)
Aroomdm Sin
Tashunum Nung (87)

A(1)-7 (2)-4

Aroomdm Hpone (d)

Tashunm Htin (d\
Tzanum Nung ld)

Aroomdum Hpone(d)
Aroomdm Ken (d)
Aroomdum Htin (d)
Aroomdun Nung (d)
Aroomdum Nin (d)
Aroomdum Noon (d)

G-2-1

Wan Ken Htin (d)
Tashunum Chin
Aroomdm Irltin
Aroomdum Chia (73)

Ilema rlis

_ (8) 
-.= -

Sib. Tashunum Sin
is a Classi6cd
fool. All (d) died
very young.

Sm art

Ot
oo

Sibs ali died young.



Name aex and ag! of
subiect

o)

fi ez, qtooo.gtso^Chuofl
FGMEIC_JU.

I *"-" of spouse

Wrn Kea Hpoae (91)

Names of childreo

(3j

Name of parents

(4)

Cbooogre Hpooe (d)

Aroomdum Nung (d)

Talmm Hpone (d)

Namgoi Nia (d)

Talmum Htin (d)

Smlu Mo (d)

Name of grandparents

(s)

Choongree Hpone (d)

Aroomdm Nug (d)

Aroomdum Ken (d)
Tashunum Chin (d)

Names of sibs

(5)

Choongree Sin (82)

S'ec also (78)-ranrks

93, Telsoum Htln
MalG-{5'

9{. TalrDuo Chutrg
FcE.lo-I8'

Talmuro Noon (95) 2 sotr8 (d)
2 daughters (d)

?

?

Namgoi Htin (d)
Talmum ?

Talanum Hpooe (d)
Mali Oo Chunq (d)
Smlu Km (d)- ' '
Soomdum Nuag (d)

Talanum Sin
Talanum Min

Talaoum Ken

(37)

(20)

Code num-
ber
(7)

F-1(1)-1

Remarks

(8)

--

Very intelligenr.

H-5 (1) Very slow

Grmdmother Soom-
dum Nung is
sister of Soom-
dum Hponc, frt-
her of (17).

95. TalBouE Nooa
Fomalo c.-,10.

falmurl HtiD (93)

'96. TalaDuE Nlo
Pamale-qdult,

Sooodua Htlo (28) Sooodum Nung (15)

Talanum Hpone (d)
Talanh Htin (d)' -

Talmum Ken (d)
Talaaum Sin (d)
Talmm Nune (d)
Talmm Nin (d)
Talmm Churig (d)
Talmum Chin (d)

Talaoua Hoone (d)
Talaouo Nim (it'
Trlsaun Htin-?.i)'
Tataouo Ken (di

Talmum Hpone (d)

Mali Oo Chuog (d)

Talaaum Yoae (d)

Mali Oo Km (d)
Taehmu Niir (d1

Talsam Htin

Loomdum Chung
Tdmum MiD (35)
Talanum Shio ({f)
Talsoum Noooo (75)

H-5

A(2r-6-7

Ie eister of father of
(94). Children atl
died younq, Sibe
Taianm - Htin
muried Senlu
Nin, Issue (94)
all other sibs died
young.

o\\o
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Taron Scientific Expedition, 1962



9.3.1 Distribution of blood sample for vari,ous tests

ro ml blood
withdrawn in Vacutaiaer

I

I

V
ro ml oxalated blood

I
V

TotalRBCCount
TotalWBC Count

I

Haemoglobin
Determination
(cyanmethaemoglobin)
(brought down to
Rangoon)

I

I

z ml oralated
blood

I

I__--_-lllVV
Blood roo/scell
Grouping ausponsion
for Rh for Blood

Grouping
fot ABO,
MN

!

I

V
Slides made
for Total
Differential
WBC Count &
haemoparasites
(Slideg made
and brought
down to Rangoon)

I
V

Plasma

I
Vt--_-rtt

VV
Cholesterol Plasma
(broughtdown proteins
to Rlrngoon)

I

Fragility

I

I
I

Sickling

I

I
t

cel I
i

I

wasbed

I

Haemolyse
I

I

\x.(r>

-lttVV
preeerve for Footsl
haemoglobin haemogtobin
electrophoresis
(brought down
to Rangoon)
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9.1.2. Preparation of Deionized Water (Equivalent to distilted water)

r. Equal amounts of Amberlite lR-rzo and Amberlite IR-45 werr:
mixed.

z. The resin mixture was filled into a glass column g5 cm.x 2.S cm.
with a wad of glass wool at the bottom.

3. Water was passed through the column and collected.

4. The resin was discarded after every ten litres of deionized water
had been collected.

REFERENCE

Ion Exchange Resins, (Fourth Edition). British Drug Houses, Ltd.

9.3.3. cyanmethaemoglobin Method of Estimating Haemoglobin
Concentration

Drabkin solution:

Sodium bicarbonate (NaHCOr) r.o g.

Potassium cyanide (KCI{) o.z g.

Potassium ferricyanide I Ks Fe (CN)o I .. o.z g,

dissolve in one litre of distilled water.

o.oz ml. of blood was added to 5.o ml. of Drabkin solution in a test
tube. The test tube was stoppered with a rubber bung and inverted
several times.

" The tubes were brought down to Rangoon and the haemoglobin
concentrations read in a Coleman Junior Spectrophotometer at 54o mu
against standard haemoglobin solutions.

REFERENCE

Drl-exrv, J. w. Handbook of Haemotological and Blocc rransfusi.n
Technique. nutte@
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93,e. Qualitative Estimation ,of filaemoglobin S
f:he one-minute denaturation method for foetal haemoglobin estinia-

tion was used. (Singer, Chernoff & Singer, r95r).
The red cell haemolysate prepared for abnormal haemoglobin

electrophoresis,'before the addition of glycerol, was used.

To r.6 ml. of N/rz NaOH solution, kept at'zo"C ih a small test
tube, o*r ml. of the haemolysate was added, rinsing the pipette six times
and gently shaking the tube for ten seconds. The stopwitch was started
at'the fitoment haemoglobin was added.

A-t- exactly one minute, 5.4 ml. of ammonium sulphate reagent I
was added, and the tube inverted six times.

The solution was thep filtered through No. riz whatman filter paper.
If the filtrate was crystal clear, the fsetal haemoglobin result was

read as (-).
If it was coloured, it was read as (*).

REFERENCE

srNcen, K., cnenxoFF, A. I., and srr.rcER, L. (r95r). on abnormal haemo-
globins: their identiflcation by means of method of fractional denaturatiotr.
Blood 6, 429-425

9"3.5.,Paper Etreetrophoresis of E{aernoglobin

The method of Hoachim and Rabinette (1959) was used for ttre
preparation of haemoglobin solutions for electrophoretic study:

r. 5 ml. of oxalated blood rvas centrifuged at z,Soo r.p:rn. for
go minutes.

a. The plasma was pipetted off and used for determinatiori of
cholesterol and plasma protein.

_r. The cells were washed three times with isotonic saline.

4. The washed cells were haemolysed by -adding a few mg.:of
saponin, rnixing the contents of .the tube to ensure compltte
haemolysis.

5. A volume of chloroform about half the volume of haemolysed
red cells was then added to the tube. The tube was
stoppered and shaken vigorously for one minute.

" .;4;final volume zoo'aql.-to.which o.5 ol., of ro NEICI is adiled.
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6. The tube was then centrifuged at z,ooo r.p.m.for five minutes.

7. The haemoglobin solution was decanted off into a test tube

75x ro mm and a few drops of glycerol added and mixed
thoroughly.

8. The test tube was then stoppered, sealed with paraffin wax
and brought down to Rangoon.

g. At Rangoon, a portion of the preserved haemoglobin solution- 
fronieach ttibe was diluteilwith a solution of equal parts

of glycerol and water to bring the haemoglobin concentra-
tion to approximately 5o/o.

ro. Electrophoresis of the haemoglobin solution was done on
g min Whatman Filter Paper strips- and rYn in a

veftical type cell (Shandon) using Barbiturate buffer at
I pH 8.6 (i6nic strengih o.o5) at S5ovolts direct current for

6-8 hours.

rr. The paper strips were then dried in an oven at rzo"C for
hilf hour and then stained with o'ro/o bromphenol blue.

REFERENCE

HoAcurtrt, D. N. and RAsINsraE, R. W. (rSSg). Preparation of Haemoglobin

solution for Electrophoretic Study. Lancet 1' r55.

9.3.6 Erythrocyte Osmotic Resistance

The erythrocyte osmotic resistance was tested according to the
method of Vella and Ibrahim $96t).

An aqueous solution of o.g5 per cent sodium chloride (Analar grade)

was made up in glass-distilled water, after drying over phosphorus
pentoxide. Blood was taken up to the mark in a red cell counting
pipette which is then filled with haemolysing solution (giving a dilution
of blood of r:zoo).

The osmotic resistance was considered to be increased when the
mixture of blood and haemolysing solution was not clear on standing
for two to three minutes.

When it was difficult to decide whether the solution was completely
clear or not, the test was repeated. If any doubt was present as to
whether the test was negative or positive, it was considered to be

negative.

REFERENCE

VELLe, F., and IBReuIu, S. A. (rg6t). The frequency of thalassaemia minq
in a Greek community. l. trop. med. and Hyg. 64, 2e2-2ci6.
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9.3.7 Sickling Test

One drop of blood rvas mixed with three drops of the reducing
solution *, on a slide and covered with a cover slip. The slides were then
incubated at 37"C. They were examined after zo minutes, for evidence
of sickling.

REFERENCE

Drr-eurv, J. W. (196o) Liandbook of Hamotological and Blood Transfusion

Technique. Butterworthi: London.-

9.3.E The Estiruation of Total Proteins in Plasma by the Biuret
Method, using the Lovibond Comparator

The following were taken:
Plasma

Water

o.2 cc.

4.8 cc.

ro per cent tricohloroacetic acid 5.o cc.

centrifuged in a graduated tube and decanted.

To the precipitate , z cc. of water and r cc. of 3o per cent NaOH was
added ahd shaken tiil dissoiveil. r cc. of 5 per cent CuSO4 solution and
water was added to exactiy ro cc. it rvas mixed for r minute, cen-
trifuged, and the supernatant fluid was transferred to the comparator
and read.

Total protein:(readingx25) g per roo cc.

9.3.9 Btood Grouping

t. How to use Anti-A and Anti-B Blood Grouping Sera (Ortho)

Flat Slide Method of Testing
(a) Prepare a rooyo suspension of ceils in normal saline or normal

group compatible serum.

or
Frepare oxalated blood.

(b) Add one drop Anti-A semm to one half of a slide.
(c) Add one drop of Anti-B serum to the other half.
(d) Add two drops of the cell suspension to each slide.

. Re{ucfng -sglutio_n 
: This_was prepared fresh on the day of the test. 2 per cenr rodium

metabisulphite (Naa SrOrM.W. r9o.r r).
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(e) Mix well. Tilt the slide back and forth.
(f) Negative readings should be under observation for two minutes

onIY'
(g) lf deiired, readings may be confirmed under low power

microscopic observation.

:vore.-Blood classified as Group 0 should be confirmed try the uee of anti-lB (Group 0)

z. How to use Anti-AB (Group O serum) Blood Grouping Serum (anho)

Blood of Groups 41,A2, A,B and ArB react with anti-lB serum'

Group O fails to react.
Flat Slide Method of Testing.

(o) Prepare a rco/o cell suspension in normal saline of normal

Sroup compatible serum.

or

Prepare oxalated blood.

(a) Add two drops of the cell suspension to the slide.
(b) Add one drop anti-AB serum.
(c) Mix well. Tilt the slide back and forth.
(d) Negative readings should be under observations for two

minutes onlY.
(e) If desired, readings may be conflrmed under low power

microscopic observations.

3. How to use Absorbed Anti'A Setum (Anti-A Setum) (Ortho)

Blood of Group A or Group AB which do not react with absorbed
Anti-l Serum (Anti-,4, serum) are classifled as Group A, ot Group

ArB. Slide Method of Testing.

(o) Prepare a rco/o suspension of fresh cells in normal saline.
(b) Add one drop absorbed anti-A serum to a slide.
(c) Add one drop of the roo/o cell suspension.
(d) Mix well. Tilt slide back and forth.
(e) Negative readings should be under observation for two

minutes onlY.

4. How to use Anti-M and Anti-N Blood Typing Seru {Ortho)

Slide Method of Testing.

(a) Prepare a too/o suspension in normal saline of washed fresh
cells.

(b) Add one drop of Anti-M to one half of the slide.
(c) Add one drop of Anti-N serum to the other half.
(d) Add two drops of the roo/o suspension of cells to each of the

slide.
(e) Mix well. Rotate slide not more than two minutes.

Nora.-Carry out test at " room " temperature (zS"C), use only saline suspended cells Oxalated
or citated blood' if used directly, will result in false reactione.
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5. How to use AntiD, Anti-C, Anti-U, Anti-c and Anti-e Serum (Orthol
Slide Method of Testing.

(a) Prepare a 4.*goo/o suspension of cellax in tleir own or
normal group compatible serum.

or

Prepare oxalated blood.

{b) Add two drops of the cell suspension to a pre-warmed slide.
(c) Add one drop Anti-D slide test 6enun.
(d) Mix well. Tilt the slide back and forth.
(e) Negative readings should be under observations for two

minutes only.

Ortho Pharmaceutical

matological procedures.

J.r*).

REFERENCES

Corporation (ISSS). The Rh Factor and immunohe-

Ortho Pharmaceutical Corporation: Raritan, New

9.3.10 CholesterolDetemination
Elution of Cholesterol from fiIter paper

r. Cut the filter paper in equal size taking all serum stain.
z. Put the filter cut in three ml. of acetone alcohol mixture

r: r (v/v) and extract for one hour with occasional shaking.
Repeat the extraction for three times and the elutes are pooled
and heated to dryness at BooC in a waterbath.

g. Redissolve the above dried mass in two ml. of alcohol-acetone
mixture and take o.4 mI. of this solution for total cholesterol
determination following procedure A.

4. Blank was done with a blank filter paper of the same size.
(Recovery -95-r royo\.

ReagenB:

(a) FeSO. -Acetic Reagent. A saturated solution is prepared by
adding three grams of FeSO.'ZH'O to one litre of reagent
grade glacid acetic acid. After a few minutes of mixing,
a dear rclution is obtained by filtration. ffhe reagent is
stable at rotlm temperature for many months).

(b) Conc. H'SO.: Analytical reagert grade.
(c) Digitonin solution (o.S%) r.o g. of digitonin is dissolved in

roo ml. of absolute ethanol at 6'ooC. Add z.o ml. of rolo
acetic acid, dilute to 2oo ml. With water.
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(d) Acetone: Absolute ethanol r : r (v/v) (use redistilled
acetone).

(e) Acetone: ether I : I (v/v) (use redistilled acetone).
(0 Cholesterol standard: Fifty mg. are dissolved in roo ml. of

acetone ethanol. Renew frequently.

Method A. Total Cholesterol.

r. Add o.r ml. of serum or plasma to o'9 ml. acetone-
ethanol, mix and centrifuge.

2. Transfer o.4 ml. of the clear supernatant to a colori-
meter tube.

S. Add 6.o ml. of FeSOn reagent.

4. Add z.o ml. of H'So, Let stand for 8-ro mtns.

S. Read at 49o mcg.

Method B. Free Cholesterol.

r. r.o ml. of serum extract is placed in a centrlfuge tube
and mixed with r.o ml. of digitonin solution.

2.' All6ii at least r hour precipitation period.
g. Centrifuge-discard supernatant.
4. Suspend precipitate in acetone-ether. Mix and

centrifuge.
5. Discard supernatant.
6. Dissolve precipitate in six mo. of FeSo, reagent

(warm at 37"C if necessary).

7. Add z m}. of conc. H rSO,
8. Mix and read at 49o mcg.

Blank and Std.

Blank for total Cholesterol. o.4 ml. acetone-ether.

Std. for total Cholesterol. o.z ml. std. plus o.2 ml.
acetone-ethanol.

Calculations.

Total cholesterol (mg%) : o$#. x O.D.

unknown x 25oo.

Free (mgolo) - 
"*ffii 

x o.D. unknown x rooo.

REFERENCE

SsARcv, R. L. & L. Brnqursr. (196o). Clin Chem Acta; 5, r9z.
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9.3.11 Analysis of Foodstuffs

SAMPLING

r. Pulses and cereals-The sample after getting cleaned for sand,
stone and other extraneous material, can be powdered. For iron
estimation special precaution would be necessary.

z. Fruits and Yegetables-Fruits and vegetables which are small in
size can be taken whole to form the sample for analysis. Those which
are big should be cut and portions (r/2, r/E, t/+) of the foodstuff can
be used for getting at the edible portion of the material.

From the material so obtained, the nonedible poftions can be
rejected and the edible portions cut into small pieces. The sample for
the analysis can be taken from this bulk by quartet sampling. It is
preferable to use stainless steel irays for the preparation of the sample.
Stainless steel knives and scissors may be used.

3. Flesh fooris-Depending on which part or the whole of the
animal is required to be analysed, the initial sample is procured. Then
a few similar cuts from diflerent animals or different cuts from the same
are chosen. This is then blended with double the amount of water and
portions of the slurry (while the blendor is moving) can be removed into
weighed containers with the required extractants and the amount of
slurry used could be determined.

4. Liquid foods-All the individual samples are mixed thoroughly
and filtered through thin mull cloth. Aliquot of this mixed sample
could then be taken for the individual analy5i5.

Sub-samples are taken from this representative sample for analysis
ot the different constituents as given below.

Proximate ?rinciples-1he proximate principles of foodstuffs
constitute, the following:

Minerals (calcium, phosphorous and iron).

Moisture-Before proceeding for the estimation of the above
constituenB of foods, their moisture content had to be determined. As
the moisnrre cCIntent of a foodstuff may vary from sample to sample, its
compmition is sometimes expressed on moiiture free basis.

For determining the moisture content about ro g. of the material
is taken in a weighed porcelain dish and dried in an oven at rooo to
ro5"c till there is no increase in the weight of the dish and its contents.
Each time before weigling, the dish is cnoled in a desiccator.

Initial weight-Final r.+eight

WAqlt "rA;--P. 
x roo:% moisture'

Protein
Fat

Starch and

(i)
(ii)

(iii)
(ro
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PROTEIN

Principle 
-Protein 

content- of a foodstuff is obtained by estimating
the nitrogen content of the material. Nitrogen value multiplied by 6.25
gives the protein content. This is referred to as crude protein content
since the non-protein nitrogen (NPN) presint in the material is not taken
intq consideration. However, by deducting NPN (which can be
estimated by precipitating the protein in the sampie by trichlorcecetic
acid, tungstic acid or copper hydroxide and determining the residual
nitrogen) from total nitrogen, true protein nitrogen can be determined.

The estimation of nitrogen is done by Kjeldahl method which
depends upon the fact that organic nitrogen when digested with
sulphuric acid in presence of a catalyst (Selenium oxide, mercury or
copper sulphate) is converted into ammonia, which can be subsequently
estimated by distilling it off into a standaril acid.

Reagents: r. Conc. Sulphuric acid A.R.
z. Digestion mixture: 98 parts K SO + 2 parts CuSOn
S. 4oyo sodium hydroxide.
4. N/ro sulphuric acid and N/ro sodium hydroxide.
5. Methyl red indicator: o.r g of the indicator dissolved

in 6o cc. of alcohol and water added to roo cc.

Procedure -o.S-2.o9 of the sample is weighed into a dry
Kjeldahl flask. About 5 g of digestion mixture and zo ml. of pure
conc. Sulphuric acid is added to the sample and digested for 4-5
hours with glass beads to prevent bumping. After the contents of the
flask become clear, the digestion is continued for at least one hour or
more. The contents of the Kjeldahl flask is washed repeatedly with
distilled water till free from acid and the washings are also added to the
distillation flask. The content of the distillation flask is neutralised by
ad,Jing excess of 4o"/o sodium hydroxide (about 75 m}.-ensured b],
Iitmus) and the ammonia liberated is distilled (with pumice to ensure
smooth boiling) into a receiver containing z5 ml. of N/ro sulphuric
acid. The excess of acid in the receiver is back titrated against N/ro
sodium hydroxide using g drops of methyl red indicator

Calculation -lf " a " gm. of the sample is taken and if " x " and
" y'-' ml. of alkali of normality N are required for back titration and to
neutralise z5 ml. of N/ro sulphuric acid respectively, then the per cent
ln the sample is given by:

(y-x) x roN x t'4x 6'25
--_- a x rooo

FAT
Fat is estimated as crude ether extractives of the drr rnaterial.

5-rog of the dry sample is exactly weiehed into a thimble and
plugged with cotton. The thimble is then placed in a Soxhlet aud
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qxg,Ect€d with ether for about 16 hours. The ether extract is filtered
iato' weighe<t conical flask. The flask containing the orignal ethei
ex.tmct is washed 4-5 times with small quantiti-es of eth6r and the
washings are also transferred to the filter.

l"he ether in the cguical flask is evaporated and the flask with the
residueisdriedinanoven,cooledinadisiccatorandweighed.

ASH

^ 
About 5-ro g of the sample is exactly weighed into a tared

plhtinum (or porcelain) crucible ('which has been heat5d to about 5oo"c
atrd cootred p;eviously). 

_ The crucible is placed on a clay pipe ffiangle
and heated with a low flame tiII all rhe material is compteieiy charrEd.
Then the crucible is heated in a muffle furnace for aboui z-6 hours at
about 6ooooc. The crucible is then cooled in a desiccator and weighed.
Te ensure completion of ashing the crucible is again heated in the ,ium.
furnace lor r/z hour, cooled-and weighed. rYhis is repeated till two
consecutive- weights are constant and the ash is almost wtrite or greyish
white in cok:ur.

MINERALS

Preparation of mineral solution: To the ash in the platinum or
porcelain dish adc about o-5-r ml. of glass distilled water,-so that it is
!!st moistened and then add 5 mI. distilled hydrochloric ,.ia
Evaporate to-dryness on a boiling *ater bath. After ihe .vrporation is
mmpleted ad4 another 5 ml. hydrochroric acid and evaporate as before.
Then 4 ml. hydrochloric acid-is added with a few ml. of water and
warmed over a boiling water bath and filtered into a roo ml. standard
flask using-whatman.No. +o filter paper. Repeated washings of the
dish with hot distilled water is done (at leasf q-4 times) ind after
cooling, volume is made up to roo ml.' Aliquots of this solution are
used for the cetermination of phosphorus, iron and calcium.

Phasphorus 
-This is determined by measuring colorimetrically the

blue colour forme<l when the ash solution is treiterl with ammoriu-
molybdate and the nhosphomolyMate thus formed is reduced. .

Reagents.' r. Ammonium molybdate surphuric acid reagent.
Dissolve z5 g NH. molyMate in goo ml. H.,O
Dilytg 75 mI. H SOl to 2oo ml. and add to Ni{o
molybdate solution.

z. Hydroquinone solution: Disolve
quinone in roo ml. HO and add
retild oritatim.

o.S g [ydro.
r drop Hnsor po

3. Sodium sulDhite solution: Dissolve 2oo g. Na SO* inH.O dilute to r lioe, and flter.
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' iJllt# fl [:'fl u':,'"*:fJJ ;,.'Hil[" J n' 
?f.'.:

lo mt. 
-of 

this solution diluted to zoo ml. gives

itandard of which 2 ml.-o'o5 mg. phosphorus.

Procedure-To an aliquot (o.l ml.) of the mineral solution add

r cc. of Ammonium molytriate, mix: add r cc. of hydroqrrinone, mix:
add r cc. NasSOu, mix:-volume is made uP to I5 cc. with water and

thoroughly *i*ed. After 3o minutes, the transmittancg (I) of this

solutioi is measured in a photoelectric colorimeter, against a reagent

;ir;k (prepared in the same way 3s_!he test except that the phosphate

sotution lias omitted) using a ied fllter (65o mcg). Fr-om the optical

a.6iry 1r-rog T) thus gol, the phosphorus_ content.of the sample is

read ofi'from a standard-curve prepared with pure phosphate-solution

ii^ns. o.or mg. p) following the-same procedure as described above.

Iron -Iron is also determined colorimetrically making use of the

lact that ferric iron gives a blood red colour with potassium thiocyanate'

Reagents; r. Conc. sulphuric acid. A'R'

2. saturated potassium persulphate solution: Dissolve

7 g potassium persulphate (h.R.) in water and make

up to roo mI.

5. iotassium thiocyanale 4P% t-91*.io1: 40 g KSCN is

dissolved'in 9o ml. glass distilled water, 4- ml'
acetone is add-ed and volume made up to roo mI'

* 
?:Tff:' if*Jilf"H,rf#"Y,;' :r"-?",: $"*:
distilled water, add r ml. i: r HCI and make up to
r litre and mix thoroughlY.
i *i.-o.t mg. Fe. RJneiry the standard frequently
at Ieast once in six months.

NorB,--(For iron estimation all the reagents should be free from iron. use of glass distilled

water is pref".ufiJ.' 'it"-"* df,""g.nt.'-"ootrinite tt"""t of iron cannot be avoided'

and it shoutd u" 1""" ii^.i nrh i"riitiS" Li- rt""d"iJ i"a test contain identical -quantities

#:*xxm,,#i*rt*#i;:'""u:i*Hth;*'i*';.3;ff ls'"4"'l?t"H"?,1:
. semple ahould be avoided).

?rocedure:To an aliquot of the mineral solution not exceeding

7_2 ml-.enough *ua". i, ,,iu-"g (if necessary) to a volume oit 7.2 ml.,
'tJto*"AUy 5.3 *i.-"o"c. H SO , t.o mI. potassium persulphl-te solution

#-;.;-;l +6"2"- rCNs solution. T?re red colour that [evelops is

measured within 2o rninutes a-l q\o mu'

Calcium -Calcium 
is determined by precipitltinq it as- calcium

oxalate and titraiing the oxalate in ditute sulphuric acid against

standard KMnOr.
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Reagents; l. Ammonium oNalale Glo

z. Strong ammonia
g. Methyl red indicator
4. Dlute sulphuric acid (zN)

S. N/So or N/roo I(Mne soluijon

Procedure-An aliquot (25 ml.) of the mineral solution is diluted
to. about l5o ml. with distiltidwrter. A f.* dr;p;;f ;;,hyi *d ;;;
added and neuualised with ammonia till the pin-n .ofoor ciianges toyell_ow. The solution is heated to boiling ;"d; *r. or ammonium
oxalate is added. The sorution is allowed io boil ror a iew minutes andglacial acetic acid added till ilistinctly pink ,na i.pi aside in a warmplace. when the precipitate settles'dbwn, ih; ;irpdatant is testedwith a dJgn gf ammonium oxarate solution io .rr*.'ite comptetion oithe precipitation. The-precipitate is flltered on trriough-No. 4o whatmanfilter papel and washed-with hot distilled *tur ttil-ir?; fio- u**onium
:;1t:fj 'The precipitate is tiansferred to a beaker uy-piercing a hole intne nlter paper and pouring over it dilute surphuric acla lruo-ut z5 *i.1and is heated to about 7o'C and dtrared againit rvTroo r<rvrnc nsolirtion.r ml. of N/roo KMn O, mg. of calcium.

STARCH
starch is estimated porarimeuically after extracting with calciumchloride solution.
Reagent 

-calcium chroride sorution: Dissolve 2 parts cacrn.us,9 in r part l{to g{ adjusr.to density ;i-;:t" zt-zo" lrorotioi,
:glt3int sso/o Cacl, ).^ Make fiintly pint io'prrenoffirrrr.in bttddil;NaoH. .(Anhydrous'cacl - m?y 6e'used, 6ut it'is usually arkarineand requires addition of acid to b.irg it to correct pH).

?rocedure 
-Grind sampr.e,finery (roo mesh if possibre) and weigh2-?:2-5 g into 5o inl. ro"i.t hcrto'm cenrrifuge iu6" *i,r-, ria. washwith ether to remove fat, rhen ;fth-;; ^] ci €iy,;, ;.arcohor (o.88)and stir thorouehly. with g_lass rod. centrifu-ge" irl ," centrifugq is

,lUii'+'l"rtsit'*"**t:k*:l#-*r,*r,ir'.lrilxrliliquid has beeir used, stintni...fr-tiilL with same rod.
stir residue with ro ml. water and pour into zoo-z5o ml. conicaljffL^-a=tf$_grl*f.,. u;r-y.^r,id rvilh totar of 6o mr. of the CaCt,

l?ii["ft ffi HtliH;,?.f,;;r*H;;rff H,i*_,?,ff i:,?ti

ffi:kn:l* ,imtlx-*d.*?,1;x+*{:
1,4
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Cool solution quickly in running water and pour into roo ml.
volumetric flask, rinsing thoroughly with CaCI, solution from wash-
bottle with medium jet. In diluting to mark, destroy froth, if necessary,
by adding r drop alcohol.

After thoroughly mixing sample Pour approximately ro ml.
solution onto fluted (Whatman No.4z or 44), wetting paper completely.
Allow filter to run dry and discard filtrate. Resume filtration, using
dry receiver, and collect 4ry5o ml. For filtering aids, celite with
pyrex glass filter or Hirsh-type funnel with asbestos and suction are

iecommended. Polarise liquid in ro cm. tube, taking 2 sets of ro
readings each. (Averages of z sets shculd agree within o'oo6")

rooxAxroo 5oxA
% starch :

rxzooxS

Where angular rotation is observed and S is Wt., sample- zoo is
arbitrarily taken as specific rotation for all starches until better figure is
determined for individual starches. If zoo mm tube and saccharimeter
are used, z g sample weighed, and mixture diluted to roo ml.
Y x 4.3zzs : oA starch.

9.3.12 Analysis of Vitarnins in Foods

The edible portion of the food is cut into small pieces, mixed well
and then used for the analyses of the following vitamins.

CAROTENE

Most of the vegetable foods contain only carotene, the precursor
of vitamin A and 

-hence normally vegetable foods are analysed for
carotene only and not vitamin A. r mg B carotene:r666 l.U.
vitamin A. The results are expressed as I.U. of Vitamin A.

About z5 g of well-mixed and cut sample is ground well with
successive 5o ml. portions of gS o/o alcohol till the alcohol layer is no
longer coloured yellow. Add 5-ro ml. of 4o/o NaOH solution to
the pboled alcoholic extracts to saponify the fat and release the carotene.
Sufficient water is added to bring down the concentration of the alcohol
to Bo ol pue allowance should be made for the water contained in
the NaCH solution added). In case the total alcoholic extract is very
large in volume, a suitable aliquot can be taken and proceeded with.

Extract the unsaponifiable matter with successive 5o ml. portions
of ether (4o"-6o'C B.P.) till the ether layer is colourless. Pool the
ether layer; wash the ether layer with distilled water till free from
alkali. Add about ro g of pure anhydrous sodium sulphate and 5-ro g
of Calcium Carbonate (solid), shake well and leave aside for at least
an hour. Filter through a cotton plug on which a layer of anhydrous
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sodium sulphate has been placed. If the petroleum ether is colourless
concentrate over a water-bath till a fairly good colour is obtained. Com-
pare in a photometer at 46o mcg using pure petroleum ether as blank.

The standard curve is drawn with graded concentrations of pure
B carotene dissolved in petrollum ether (o.25 to ro r).

B-COMPLEX

About zo-4o g of the well-mixed sample is taken and treated with
roo cc. of acetate buffer of pH 4-4.2 (made by mixing 30 cc. N Sodium
acetate solution with 7o cc. of N acetic acid and making up to 5oo cc.)
and the mixture blended in a warning blendor, if necessaiy ior tliorough
gililg. To the slurry 5 cc. of an enzyme suspension coniaining l5o rig
Takadiastase and 7s mg Papain in 5 cc. of acetate buffer is added. A;
enzyme blank containing the buffer and enzymes but without the sample
is run simultaneously. A few drops of toluene are added and the mix-
ture incubated overnight at s7'c. Inactivate the enzymes by heating
in a water-bath at about So"C for 5-ro minutes, solution c6oled, thE
ryixturg centrifuged and the clear ientrifugate coilected. Aliquots of
this solution are used for estimating thiamine, riboflavine and nicotinic
acid. This will be called as vitamin extract.

(a) THIAMINE-zo cc. of the vrtamin extract are heated with
ro cc. basic lead acetate- lg,lution (prepared according to the procedure
grven in Hawkis Practical p-hlsiologicaf chemistry p.izzz, r.zih edition)
mixed well and centrifuged.- .e. suitaute aliquof of the superrrt"ni tzior 20 cc. as the case m-ar be) is treated in another centriftige tube wit6
3 c5. of z? %-sulphuric acid and z cc. of. water (or enorigh *rt.i to
make total volume of -3o.cc.), mix we[ and centiifuged. "Til rup*
natant liquid is washed with isoamyl alcohol in a sepirating runnei ti
remove extraneous fluorescing substances. ro cc. portions oI the wash-
:3_:g,t"ou: layer,containing th-e- thiamine is taken in two separafingtunnels. one of them serves as blank and the other as the experimentall
P]ace a piece of red litmus and add 20yo NaoA rotruo"tilithe litmus
shows alkaline within 3o seconds of adding the alkali, ,aa tto the expeii-
lnental solution only) o.8 cc. of freslhly prepared r'o/o potasiium
ferricy_anide solution, ihake well afteru to z'milnutes, add ro cc. isoamvl
alcohol and extract the thiochrome. If the ,-ya;i;;h.ir-rl*, iriffiia:
lj1-r T;-gl:ef atcohol to crear the emulsior- i"J".t'the aqueouiIayer. Measure the fluorescence of the amyl alcohol laytr. The cilcula-tion is done after -rilqog due allowan"., for th. di;tt6n-ano the branks.
simultaneously an estim-afion is made witt pur" anamine solution.

?u?G THIAMINE solilTloN-zs mg pure thiamine dissolved inz5o m!. of o.or N HcI. This is stock iolutiiri. , .". ailutea to ,oo .".gives the working standard r cr.: r.g.

. (b)^ RIBaFLAIIN 
-To about 2s cc. of the vitamin extraff r or, 9lopl-o-r qapryl alcohol are added fottwed by t;;. of. ilhit p*p;r.dl % KMnon sotution, The mixnre is itii*a *.if uid-fi;irin
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2 minutes 3 cc. of r : r hydrogen peroxide (29 vols) solution is added

i" aii.f,risJtfre p.r*rngaietS iglont. The volume is made Ip to 35 cc'

;;fiIi-*firt.a to Z.o #!h NaOfI solution is filtered and the fluorescence

of the flltrate is meazured in a fluorometer using the appropriate filters.

The fluorescence of a known aliquot of filtrate:

h(say g cc.) is

r r Riboflavin is added and the reading noted " ' B

Asmallpinchofsodiumhydrosu}phateisadded'todestroy
the riboiiavi;;it ani the reading recorded C

Then the quantity of riboflavin in the amount of solution taken

,..,,, iA - c
forfluorometry: B_^ 

x rr.

From this, the riboflavin content of lhe sample is calculated making

due'allowance for dilution and enzyme blanks, etc.

?uRE RIBOFLAVIN SOTUTION-25 g of pure riboflavin dissolved

in 3oo'4oo tr. water adding I.2 cc. gtaiial acetic acid and warrning -at
a l"ow iemperature (below" 6o"C) t6 get fo the solution. After the
riboflavin ii completely dissolvecl, solution is cooled and made up to
rooo cc. This is itocksolution r cc:2 5 r. .2 cc. of this diluted to 50 cc.

gives working standard of r cc: r r.

VITAMIN C

Depending on whether the sample gives a coloured extract or not
with 6\ melaphosphoric acid, the co-lorimetric method of Roe and
Kuether'in which the vitamin is oxidised to dehydroascorbic and treated
with dinitrophenylhydrozinc to form the coloured ozazone (this colour
is measured; oi ttie titrimetric method against z :6 dichlorophenol
indophenol is used.

" These methods are described in detail in Paul Gyorgy: Vitamin
Methods. l, zl+.

9.3.13 Preservation of Faeces for Examiilation for Protozoa atrd
Hehninths

Add an equal volume of faeces to ro lo formal saline. Mix
thoroughly, and then add a volume of saline equal to volume of. ro lo
formal saline.

Stopper bottle and seal with paraffin wax.
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9.3.1,4 Methods of Exarnining Faeees for Frotozoa amd F{ehninths

Direct smears-sdline and iodine stained smears :

Procedure:

r. Place a drop of physiological saline in the centre of one half
of a slide and a drop of iodine stain on the other half.

z. Examine the specimen of stool for blood and mucus, and care-
fully select material from those areas, as well as from several
others and spread it evenly, throughout the saline over one
coverslip- width of the slide. Newsprint should be just
legible through the smear after applying a coverslip. '

3. In the same manner, additional faecal material is spread evenly
in the drop of iodine.

4. A coverslip is then applied to each of the smears and the
preparations are examined. These z coverslip preparatiorrs
should always be emproyed when stools are 6xamined
microscopically.

s. The entire area of the z smears on the slide should be examined
systematically .at row- power magnification. The high-dry
magnificatior ir employ-ed to study objects rrgg.stlu" or
parasites.. It is profitable el,en foi exp-eri"r""d"perronnel
to examine a p-art of each srnear with the higher ;rdifi";-tion. This wilr reduce the chances of ove?rooting';air
organisms. Furthermore, a toreful, methodirot o"i'aitijiit
search is required, not mercIy a grance as frequenily, {ara'-sites are not numerous in t6e st"ool.

6. The unstained (saline) slide of a faec^al specimen is of greater
value for.detecting.the presence gt-"yit, * or aop-r,Broiil,
than the iodine st_ained portion of the faecar ,."rr. Thereis greater contrast between for example, reiractiu" ,*o.r,and their background in the saline ..Lr. than in trr. ioJi.r..In the latrer, the amoeba and 

.backgr-ouna 

-uott 
;"q;i."^;

somewhar similar hue. Amoebic t olpfroroit.r, if fr*,ifi-rramotile, are recognized 
-principaily in trr" irrir. portion ofthe smear; jysts. usglliy cannoi u G.in.rfi ia;;rid;in the unst-ained slide, unless J "J.;;i;;liy ;#;;;chromatoid bars are present.
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7. Iodine staining will kill trophozoites of proto??' 1t-it,."::
,..o**"ttaEd tot identi{ying worln eggs' However' rt rs

invatuabie for studying iysis of amoe6ae and flagellates,

u, no"Li- ana gtyc6gei ,irrr.r, otherwise almost invisible

are stained therebY'

Artifacts: It is always necessaly to be alelt to the possibility of

confusing ,orn" y.urt, plant, or tissue cell with an amoeba'
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Forms used on the Expedition
BURMA MEDICAL RESEARCH SOCIETY

TenoN Screr.rTtrtc ExpppnroN

9.4.1 General Infomation
Serial No.

Name........

49e.........-

Children

Order of children-

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

Father's Name

Grandfather's Name
(paternal)

Grandmother's Name
(paternal)

Motherts natne

Grandfather's name
(maternd)

Grandmother's name
(maternal)

Date

Marriedorsingle l-t El
lf married-

Name of wife/wives

l*1 E1l

Remarks



Serial No.

Name
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BURMA MEDICAL RESEARCH SOCIETY

TenoN Sctpxttrtc ExPrPtrtoN

9.4.2 Anthrog)mefiic Measurernents

Age..............'Sex

Biacromial Breadth

Bicristal Breadth

1s

Head Longth

Minimal Frontal Breadth "'
Bizygomatic Breadth

cms,

cms.

cms.

cms.

cms.Bigonial Breadth

Nasal Height

Nasal Breadth ...

:L
24 Upprer Face

Calculations

Arm length
Upper arm len-gth
Fore-arm length
Thigh length
Lawer log longth

Cephalic Index
Toial Face Index
Upper Face Index
Nasal Index

Height Radiale

Height Dactylion

Rsuenrs:
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BURMA MEDICAL RESEARCH SOCIETY

' TenoN ScrsNTrprc ExpnoruoN

9.4.3 Blood Examination Ctart

Serial No.

:

Name........

znd
Square

rBt
square

w.B.c.

Haemoglobin (g %)*
Other Findings -

Age ...............Sex.

R.B.C.
Count

Red Cell
Count

w.B.c.
Count



9.4.4 Clinical
Serial No.

Name.........

194

B'URMA MEDICAL RESEARCH SOCIETY

TenoN ScrnNtrrrc ExprotrtoN
Exarnination

1. Srm

Colour

i;;t_
L,.'u. "r-
I

Deficienciea

2. Hen

Head

Form

Crazy pavement

;l

l"**l ,'"-,i

Limbelru
--l--T--iAxillary

Remarks
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13. Een Lost-(absent), (soldered), (free).

14. Tmru--(caries), (paradontosis).

Formulae 
8765432U 12345678frGw

15. Tsvnolo-Grade 0, 1, 2, 3.

16. BoNrs-{bossing), (bowing), (epiphyseal enlargement)' (rosary)'

17. Meunaenv GuNo{absent), (slight), (full)'

18. Puslc Hern-{slight), (scant), (profuse)'

19. Mrxsrnuetrou{Yes), (No;.

20. Vorcr--(changed), (unchanged).
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BURMA MEDICAL RESEARCI,I SOCIETY

Tenou Scrrnrrrrc ExprorrroN

9.4.5 Schedule of Dietary Surveys

Village.......

Name of surveyor.

Name of head of family............

District

House No.

Age of head of family

1.

1

fncome of the family

Name of the members

Year
Iffi Kyars.

of the family--Consurnption Unit--
I I Relation

Ag" I Sex I to headI I of familv
Occupat,ion ding pregnancy

and lactation

I

(a)

(6)

(c)

(d)

(e)

(f)

k)

3.

A.t.

Sanltary facilities
Storage of drinking water.

Food (Home Produced)

Water Supply.
Whether drinking water

is boiled.

Narne of food stufrs
| *orr,r r*a i, r"*,, Amou{t eold

Rico

Vegetables

Fruit (mention kinds) ...

Eggp (mention kinds)

5. Feedilg-infants (do they get other speciar foods or not l) Describe the normal
food for infants which is used,

Mention especiatly ttre weaning diet.
6. Diet of pregnaot and nursing mothers.

{re thele any foods they do Dot qrt during pregnancy ?
Are the babies breast H or bottle fed ?
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BURMA MEDICAL RESEARCH SOCIETY

TanoN Scrpr.rtrFrc ExpsnrfloN

9.4.6

Serial

Name A9".................. Sex

ABO and. MN Grouping

10 per cent suspension (5 drops oxalated blood in 1 ml. saline).
Test at " room " temperature (25" C).

Blood Grouping Data
No. Date

Rosult

r drop serum and
z drops cell sus-

pensron

Result

r drop serum and
z drops cell sus-

pensron

Anti-A

+

;-r

erti-n 
I

^*[

ltLrll i

Rh Grouping :

Oxalated blood.
Test on warm slide (45-50" C).
1 drop serum and 2 drops oxalated blood.

Anti-Ar

I nur,rt,

t-
r drop serum and
z drops coll sus-

penslon

For Groups A
and AB

F

Anti-B

+
+

Group

o
A
B

AB

I t Anti-D

l^"--i-
Anti-D

+
+
+
+
+
+

RsMeRKs:

G.P.1+ (chg.)/ 4 $)| r 167 lIX,

Anti-C Anti-E Anti-c Anti-e

+ O + notnecessary
+ O O notnecessary
+ + + notnecessary
O + not necessary +
O + not necessary O
O O not necessary not necessary

I I n".,t,t_t_
l*,'-*ll-
I r &op serum and

I z drops cell sus-
I pensronl--
lFor 

GrorrR O only
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